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Mexican Laborers Are Avid for Priest’s Services
Remarkable Even in Death, for Body
At hleta Church Will Not Stay Buried

4th Centenary of Fr. Padilla’ s
Death Kept; U. S. Proto-Martyr
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the ground and been reburied. An to the martyrdom of Father Juan
official investigation of the case de Padilla.
Rich Lands Reported
was made In 1895.
The four survivors o f the Nar
A short account of the life and vaez expedition consisted of the
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Moorish or-Negro slave, who, after
Vice Chancellor of the Archdiocese
suffering hardships and adven
of San Antonio, follows:
tures over a period o f eight years,
Devotion which far surpassed that seen in the usual
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congregation in the United States was shown at Masses and
1536.
Cabesa
de
Vaca
brought
back
granted a charter by the King of
C rtf
serving in ihe armed forces o f ihe coaniry are prayed for daily at the evening services held for nearly 1,000 laborers from Mexico
Spain to explore, conquer, and set glowing accounts of rich lands and
cities larger and more wealthy than X X l i 'l i U 'l C lA o UJ iV A C I t ,;^ n e shown below in 4he home o f Mrs. Elizabeth Sailors (seated at just before their return home.
Where in the ordinary
tle all the lands between Florida any hitherto seen in the new world right) at 1860 Logan street, Denver. The shrine was started two years ago when Mrs. Sailors' grand
church would one find men standing motionless during an
and the Rio Grande. Provision was His accounts so impressed Don An son went into service. Now the names o f service men in ,all parts o f the world are included in the
made for the establishment of a tonio de Mendoza, the first Viceroy honor roll that is a part o f the shrine. Mrs. Sailors asks all visitors to her house to say a Hitil Mary hour-long sermon; begging for another Mass and singing
the responses perfectly; cp^ing for sheer love of their pa
new diocese in this territory and of Mexico, that he determined to for all her “ boys.”
Father Juan Suarez was desig explore and conquer these amazing
troness, the Blessed Virgin? Yet such was the scene at
nated as its Bishop. Though not Northern lands.
the labor camp in Fort Lupton.
yet consecrated, he set out with the
Even before this time, as early
U. S. government officials in
expedition in 1528, accompanied by as 1530, rumors had been heard of
charge of the labor program say
four other Franciscans. Tragedy what came to be known as “ the
that the ministrations of the Theaand failure beset the undertaking seven cities o f Cibola.” Viceroy
tine Fathers in Colorado and upper
and, with the exception of four sur Mendoza purchased Estevancio, the
New Mexico have done a great deal
vivors, the 600 soldiers and colo (Turn to Page S — Colum n 5)
in helping the Mexican nationals
nists, including the future Bishop
get their bearings and have pre
and his companions, all perished,
vented a possible failure for the
the greater number along the coast
whole experiment While busy with
of Texas. With them died the idea
their farm work the laborers were
of establishing what would have
for the most part unable to attend
been the first diocese in the United
Mass as they were scattered in re
States.
gions far from any church. Hence,
One of the most unusual tradi
This failure was the opening link
reports Brother Frederic Nelson,
tions of the Southwest is that con
C.R., when it was learned that al
Lorefcto Heights college “ went
cerning the rising of the body of in a chain of circumstances that
most 1,000 Mexicans were in Fort on the road” with the first camp
Father Padilla from its burial culminated some years later in the
Lupton awaiting a special train to
place in the San Agustin church, more spectacular failure of the
return them home, the Theatines show in its history Sunday eve
Isleta, N. Mex. The phenome
of St. Cajetan’s parish, Denver, ning, Nov. 26, when a troupe o f
non is discussed in The Padre of Coronado expedition, which led up
hastened to visit them.
45 girls opened the LHC AllIsleta, by Julia Keleher and Elsie
Girl Review for Lowry Field No. 1.
Ruth Chant (Rydal Press, Santa
Men Asiemble Altar
Every seat in the service club
Fe), a book on the experiences of
In his sem on at the Solemn
When word reached the camp theater was filled at 6 o’clock, two
Father Anton Docher, missionary
Pontifical Mass celebrated in ob
that a “ padre” was coming to cele hours before the show was sched
servance of the golden jubilee of
to the Isleta pueblo.
brate Mass, the men assembled an uled. By curtain time balconies
the Redemptorist congregation in
The book tells how the natives
improvised altar in the recreation were jammed, stairs were full, and
A group of 36 seminarians will St, Joseph’s parish, Denver, the
explain the priest’s uneasiness by
hall, the largest building at the a rim o f standing audience was
ascribing his death to murder at receive minor orders from Arch Rev. Christian J, Darley, C.SS.R.
center. Upon the Theatines’ arri set for the opening. The over
declared,
“
There
is
nothing
ex
bishop
Urban
J,
Vehr
in
the
chapel
the hands of a drunken gambler,
val, there was already gathered a whelming reception given each in
traordinary
in
the
history
of
these
of
St.
Thomas’
seminary
on
Dec.
8,
which is a distortion of fact; de
crowd numbering more than 500. dividual number proved that ^he
50
years
except
the
extraordinary
Feast
of
the
Immaculate
Concep
scribes their fear when strange
There were no seats in the place, men like a wholesome show, espe
noises are heard in the church and tion. Seventeen of these students spirit o f sacrifice manifested by
but this did not prove any matter cially if it is up-to-the-minute in
the actual cracking of the hard will receive tonsure from the hands the people of St. Joseph’s parish.”
for complaint as very few churches tone.
ground over the grave can be of the Archbishop on the preceding Tracing the history of the Re
of Mexico are equipped with pews.
demptorist
parish,
Farther
Darley
evening.
From the opening strains o f “ A
seen; and gives the official Church
As the priest pushed his way
paid
further
tribute
to
the
people
The
seminarians
represent
12
document on the investigatiftn of
through the crowd, all hats were Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody,”
dioceses and the Viatorian congre of West Denver by asserting that
the case, which follows:
removed, and a feeling o f rever through the haunting song favor
On the 25th day of April, 1895, gation. Those in the third year of “ only the extraordinary spirit o f
ence and devotion pervaded the ites with titles of girls’ names, the
co-operation
b
e
t
w
e
e
n
people,
their
theological
course
will
be
ad
at 9 a.m., there met at the rec
place. Since the great persecution chorus and soloists displayed song,
tory of the Parish of San Agustin vanced to the minor orders of ex priests, and sisters made possible
o f the Church in Mexico these peo dance, and stage artistry that de
in Isleta, N. Mex., the reverend orcist and acolyte. T h e y are a program o f expansion that would
ple
venerate the clergy, whose manded encores throughout.
priests appointed by His Highness, Charles Jones, Robert Syrianey, be looked upon with pride by
brother priests they saw go to death
The house rose and cheered to
the Bishop of Santa Fe, 1^. Mex., John Haley, Francis Nava, Leo larger and wealthier parish.”
in almost every imaginable form. “ Daisy,” as Margaret Fidel and
the Most Reverend Placido Luis Fay, Vito C. de Baca, Francis
The parish had a debt o f $38,000
The story o f the great Mexican Pat Monen danced on the bicycle
Chapelle, as a special committee Klein, Thomas Ploof, J. W ^ren when the Redemptorists took over
martyr. Father Pro, is known to all
built for two, in the top-notch
to disinter and to examine, under Regnier, Charles Herbers, Eugene 50 years ago. After liquidating
o f them. As the hall became quiet, fashions o f 1886— a dove grey cut
the close direction of the very cap Sullivan, C.S.V.; Francis Schuler, this, the priests instituted a build
500 dark-skinned faces showed away and a petite silk bustled
able Doctor William Ruben Tipton, Lawrence Talty, Carl Hayden, ing program that includes the pres
much excitement at the prospect
(Turn to P ages — C olum n U)
the supposed remains of the Rev. Thomas Bolten, Roger Noonan, ent high school, the sisters’ con
o f Rgain having the privilege o f
Patrick
O’Neil,
and
Stephen
MuFrancisco Padilla, who had been
vent, the rectory, and the new
hearing Mass. The sight o f the Ro
5 o f Family in War
killed by the Indians of Quivira, rawski. George Belting and Peter grade school. In addition improve
man collar was not a little surpris
according to tradition, 350 years Maas will receive all four minor ments have been made in the
ing t(J the men as the clergy of
orders.
church,
before.
Mexico are obliged to wear lay
Those who will receive the firtt
This trust was undertaken by
Pribi' to the Solemn Pontifical
clothes.
tonsure,
and
the
minor
orders
o
f
the following venerable and rev
Mass celebrated by Archbishop
Kneel on Bare Floor
erend, fathers: Jose Maria Coudert porter and lector, are members Urban J. Vehr on Sunday, Nov,
As Mass commenced the large
of Bernalillo, James Henrique De- of the second theology class. They 26, a procession of priests and
congregation knelt on the bare
fouri of Las Vegas, Luiz Maria are Joseph Leberer, Leonard Aber religious formed at the parish
floor. Many said the Rosary half
Gentile, SJ., of Albuquerque; crombie, Richard Mershon, Her rectory. A large gathering o f the
aloud; others prayed with eyes
Juan Benito Brun of Socorro, bert Banigan, Thomas Mercier, various sisterhoods was imesent.
closed, deep in meditation. Some
Francisco Gatignol of Belen, Benedict Kalin, Regis McGuire, as well as a representation of
even spent the time with their
Manuel Rivera of Tiptonville, An Joseph Koonta, Anthony Wilwerd- graduate and cadet nurses from
A patriotic Denver mother, Mra.
arms outstretched and extended in
ton Docher of Isleta, and Enrique ing, Robert L. Sheehan, Jerry Ma the Denver General hospital, which
Nerol (substitute priest of Ber honey, Raymond Aydt, Edward is served by the Redemptorist
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will Sales’ will be presented to their the form of a cross. This they did Edyth P. Barry of 1400 Humboldt
Shaw, C.S.V.; Clement Wozhiak,
nalillo).
formally bless the new additions pastors by Ronald Donovan, senior, for minutes at a time as means of street, has been wqrking 10 hours
priests.
The Rev. J. M. Coudert acted as IPaul Jasinski, C.S.V.; Donald
penance (which can be extremely daily for the past year at the Con
to S t Francis de Sales’ high school in an assembly program. Lunch uncomfortable and not without tinental modification c e n t e r ,
The Very Rev. Francis Fagen,
(Turn to Page 8 — C olum n i ) iLund, C.S.V.; and George Lommel.
will be served the visiting clergy
C.SS.R., provincial of the SL Louis
in Denver at a ceremony Monday
whepe giant B-29’s get they: bat
in the new cafeteria of the school some pain). As the bell gave warnRedemptorist province, was as
ing of the approaching Consecra tle equipment, doing her part to
morning,
Dec.
4,
at
11
o’clock.
Many
at
12:45.
Sgt.
Alex
Garcia,
26,
of
Kersey,
sistant priest; the Very Rev. J. J.
tion, heads bowed in worship. When assure the members o f her family
Extensive alterations were made the priest raised the Sacred Host represented by five service stars
Flanagan, S.J., president o f Regis member of an anti-tank unit, was of the clergy of the city will be
college, Denver, and the Very Rev. killed in action in Germany on Nov, present for uie rite, which will also in the Southside parish high school for view of the congregation, all that the home front is working
George Tolman,. C.M., rector o f 3,according to word received by his be witnessed by the nekrly 400 stu before the opening of the fall se eyes were fastened on I t Ejacula with the battlefront.
St. Thomas’ seminary, were dea parents, hfr. and Mrs. Louis Gar dents of the school. 'Archbishop mester because of increased enroll tions and expressions of love, in
Three sons of Mrs. Barry are
cons o f honor; the Rev. John P. cia. Sgt. Garcia was bom in Las Vehr will be assisted in the bless ment. Three new classrooms were Spanish, came from every tongue. in the army. M. Sgt. Joseph E.,
ing
by
the
Rev.
Gregory
Smith,
Vegas,
N.
Mex.,
and
later
moved
added, the science laboratory was
Moran was deacon o f the Mass;
who was inducted on Nov. 4, 1942,
2-Hour Sermon Favored
the Rev. Gregory Smith acted as with his family to the Fort Collins pastor, and the Rev, Robert G. Mc moved to a new location, a new
is now in the South Pacific with
Concluding
the
Mass,
the
priest
cafeteria was placed in the base turned to preach. The men listened a bomber group of the Seventh
Envisioning Alaska not only as used for a post-war education subdeacon o f the Maas; and Fa area, where he attended local Mahon, assistant
schools.
In
1935
he
and
his
parents
After
the
blessing,
students
from
ment of the building, a music .room intently during the space of a air force as chief clerk o f S-3. He
thers B. J. Cullen and David Ma
America’s f u t u r e playground fund.
parishes other than S t Francis de was built, and a diningroom for whole hour, standing all the while, has been overseas since June o f
The Denver Press club will loney were masters o f ceremonies. moved to the Kersey district.
which tourists and sportsmen will honor the Glacier Priest at a re
On Dec. 17, 1940, Garcia enlisted
the Sisters o f St. Joseph, who have practically motionless. Their at this year. His wife, the former
Among the clergy present at the
visit in a few hours’ flying time, ception in its clubrooms Saturday celebraijon were the Rt. Rev. Mon in the army. At first he was sta Alumnus o f St. Thomas'
charge of the school, was con tention was completely centered on Mary Elizabeth Gaule, a graduate
structed.
but also as the future economic, afternoon, Dec. 9, and a Saturday signor Joseph Bosetti, V.G.; the tioned in Fort Bliss, Tex., with the
^ e slight figure who was (jod’s of Loretto Heights college, is liv
Included in the alterations that angel to them. How they love a ing with her mother, Mrs. Eliza
mainstay o f America, is Father noon luncheon in the Daniels & Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R. Mul- Eighth cavalry. After the outbreak
of
the
war
he
was
stationed
in
Fisher tearoom is being arranged roy, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
were necessary for the new instal sermon, and especially a long one! beth Gaule, at 1309 Milwaukee
Bernard Hubbard, S.J., the famed by the Colorado Press Women’s Charles Hagus, the Rev. M. J. camps in Florida, V ir«nia, and
street, Denver.
lations were the following: Two They consider anything less than
“ Glacier Priest,” who will make club with Father Hubbard as guest Blenkush, the Rev. Manus Boyle, New York. He was sent overseas
Pfc. Frank P. Barry is with the
46 minutes just a “ teaser” and are
the Rev. D. A. Lemieux, the Rev. 14 months ago, and at first was in
rooms were constructed in the always quite willing to listen for Seventh army in France, and Cpl.
a personal appearance in the Den of honor.
England.
On
D-day
he
crossed
into
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space
that
was
occupied
in
previous
ver city auditorium Sunday night,
Lucian is with a bomber group in
a good two hours.
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France, and finally went into Ger
years by the science laboratory on
Dec. 10. “ Full exploitation of this
The sermon concluded -with the San Antonio, Tex. A daughter,
man
territory.
the first floor of the building, the priest’s personal blessing. Imme Edyth E., is overseas with a rec
Northern territory’s farming, min T n c f
dm Rev. Bernard R. Hubbard,
In addition to his parents he is
old cafeteria was transformed into diately the men surged forward, reation division of the Red Cross.
ing, and other resources would 1 l i e K J l U L i e i L T i e i S l f
,he nation’ s leading au
the new science laboratory and an r^uesting holy pictures and reli
make periodic unemployment and thority on Alaska, is pictured below in some o f the light-weight cold- survived by his wife, Mollie; a twoA grandson o f Mrs. Barry, LL
One o f the most colorful char additional classroom. In place of gious souvenirs. They also brought John Ingram, a P-38 pilot, has
industrial depressions in America weather equipment he designed for army use. Father Hubbard will year-old-daughter, Ermie; his sis
next to impossible,” Father Hub speak in the Denver City auditorium Dec. 10 and will show hia latest ters, Mrs. Arsenia Montoya, Gill; acters to emerge from World war a stage in the front of the base out snapshots of home and family been missing in action in Italy
Elisa Maestas, Gill; Victoria and II has arrived at Fort Monmouth, ment auditorium a music room was They told of their native cities, of since April of this year. First Lt.
bard assert.s.
collection o f color films on Alaska.
Emma, Kersey; and his brothers, N. J. He is Father Francis Mc built, and a portion of the audito the great Basilica of Our Lady of Harry M. Barton, Jr., a son-inHaving completed his 18th
Josa, with the army in Louisiana; Carthy, army chaplain, an alum rium itself was remodeled into a Guadalupe, of religious processions law, ia with a chemical warfare
Alaskan exhibition as a geologist
Artnur, Ernest, and John of the nus of St. Thomas’ seminary, Den cafeteria and the sisters’ dining
for Santa Clara university, the ex
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5) unit in Hutsville, Ala. '
home.
ver. and a priest o f the Santa Fe room.
plorer and missionary is recog
Body Returned to U. S.
archdiocese, who has been through
nized as thi.s country’s leading
A system of fluorescent lighting
A Requiem Mass -will be sung three major campaigns in the was installed in nearly all the
authority on Alaska. His natural
in St. Louis’ church, Englewood, on European theater of operations; classrooms.
color films are considered the most
Friday, Dec. 1, for Pfc. George has been wounded three times; and
complete and technical pictures of
R. Atkinson, who was killed in a was returned to the states only
that territory ever presented in
plane crash in Alaska Oct. 16, when it was absolutely necessi
the United States.
1943. His body was shipped to his tated by the severity of his last
“ The war has given tremendous
home in Englewood this week.
battle injury.
impetus to aviation,” he says.
Pfc. Atkinson entered the army
The 33-year-oId Chicago-bom
“ Huge passenger and cargo planes
Dec. 28, 1942, and went to the priest, reports the Army Times,
With the return o f the Very sent to Siena Jiollege, Albany, N.
will supply the immediate needs
1Alaskan territory in July, 1943. traveled with his tank ctflumn
Returns in the collection for Rev. Crispin Pfirman, O.F.M.,; to Y .; the Rev. Albert Martin,
of Alaska in the earlier period fol
He was a member of the medical through Tunisia and the Naples the home and foreign missions active duty as pastor of St. Eliza O.FJd.i now assistant pastor o f
lowing the coming of peace. The
^ corns attached to the air force.
sector o f Italy, He was wounded through the Society for the beth’s church, Denver, after a St. Joseph’s church, Winsted,
Alcan highway, now open to gen
Survivors include his wife, Agnes twice in those campaigns. Later, Propagation of the Faith, taken recent illness, several changes in Conn.; and the Rev. Ludger Bas
eral traffic, will supplement the
M. Atkinson of Englewood; daugh- making the jump to Anzio, he was up in the Denver archdiocese Nov. the staff are announced.
sett, O.F.M., assistant at St.
airplane and possibly outstrip it
(Turn to Page I t — C olum n S)
among the early arrivals at that 12, are announced this week by
Three new priests at St. Eliza Francis’ friary, Brookline, Mass.
when final improvements make
beachhead until a piece o f shrap the Chancery office as follows:
Father Angelus Tintle, O J.M .,
beth’s are the Rev. Adrian
the highway permanent.
PARISHES
former pastor of S t Elizabeth's,
nel entered the left side of his face Cathedral DENVER
Donachie,
O.F.M.,
who
is
director
..........................
$843.01
“ Following in natural order will
and he made the Purple Heart trip Annunciation .........
110.60 o f the Third Order; the Rev. who had charge o f the parish
be a far greater and improved
back to the states. A number of Rlcseed Sacrament .....
360.00 Bcrard B. Giblin, O.F.M., director during Father Crispin’s illness,
steamship service, and, after that,
98.46
has returned to S t Francis’ friary
teeth were permanently deadened Holy Family ......
Ghoat .........
668.42 of Our Lady of Victory novena; in New York.
the railroads,” predicts Father
and the jagged scar shows plainly Holy
the Rev. Fabian Joyce,
Holy Rosary
31.00 and
Hubbard. “ I see Alaska as the
on his face.
Loyola ..............
78.00 O.F.M., in charge'of St. Anthony
solution to a large part of the
Father McCarthy is still in the Our Lady of Mt. Carmel________ 91.00 devotions. All three were ordained
Presentation ............
86.89
economic difficulties America must
The first Forty Hours’ devotion war, and is going to chaplains’ Sacred
Heart ..... ................,.......
29.26 in Washington, D. C., in 1943 in
face with the cessation o f hostili
of the new ecclesiastical year in school— "to learn to be a chap St. Anne’s (Arvada) ____ !........... 128.92 the Shrine o f the Immaculate
ties.”
He says that a lack of
St. Cajetan’a ......... ...................... .
the Archdiocese of Denver will be lain.”
Conception and returned to com
transportation, and not an arctic
St. Catherina's __________
200.00
The priest was chaplain for the SU
held in the Cathedral and in St.
Dominie's .........
234.24 plete their theology course at the
climate, has been responsible for
Cajetan’s, Denver. It will be First armored division. He saw St. Francis da Sties'.... .......
826.00 Catholic university. This is their
the failure of full colonization of
326.00 first permanent appointment.
opened at the Denver Cathedral at plenty o f action in Italy when he St. James’ ............................
Alaska. Many soldiers stationed
St.
John
the
Evangelist's.....
........
410.00
the 10 o’clock Mass Dec. -8, the replaced his friend and fellow
The Rev. Claude Kellerman,
St. Joseph’ i (C.SS.R.) ___________ 102.11
in this Northern region have de
Station KLZ (560 kc.) in Den
Feast of the Immaculate Concep priest. Father Arthur C. Leneghan, St. Joseph’ s (Polish) ......
19.11
termined to settle there after the
tion. Evening devotions will be who was killed while acting as a St. Leo the Great’ s .......
28.77 O.F.My? the Rev. Fridolin Shock- ver has made arrangements to re
war.
76.06 ley, O.F.M.; and the Rev. Pacificus lease the “ Church o f the Air” pro
held at 7:46 on each of the three stretcher-bearer bringing wounded St. Louis’ (Englearood) ..........
St. Mtry Magdalene's
Kennedy, O.F.M., will remain at gram locally Sunday, Dec. 3, from
As a link by air with China and
days of exposition. The Rev. James down from the front.
• (Edgevrater) _____________
85.00 St. Elizabeth’s monastery.
The' i r t o 11:30 a.m. To be featured
other Asiatic countsies. Father
Father McCarthy is a sports en SL Eliiabeth’ i ................
F. Walsh, S.J., of Regis college
219.60
Hubbard foresees that Alaska will
104.14 Rev. Aerailian Zumkeller, O.F.M., on the program are the Rev. John
will preach Friday and Saturday thusiast. While in Oran, he un St. Patrick’s ......
SL P^llomena's
__
376.00 who belongs to the Sacred Heart B. Cavanagh o f the editorial staff
be an important supply center.
evenings, Dec. 8 and 9. The sol covered talent and organized box St.
of Lima's ...... ................. 60.00 province of the Franciscans, witt
The Denver lecture on “ Postof the Denver Catkolie Register,
emn closing of the devotion will be ing shows that drew as many as SL Tharesa’i (Aurora) .............
83.00
War Alaska” is being arranged by
99.46 headquarters in St. Louis, will who will apeak on “ Blueprint o f
conducted by Archbishop Urban J. 12,000 at one top fight. A t Anzio, SL Vincent de Fanl’i ......
stay at the monastery indefinitely. Holiness,” and*the choir o f S t
PARISHES OUTSIDE DENVER
the
Loretto
Heights
College
Vehr, Sunday, Dec. 10, at 7:45 he directed-the building of a semiSL Joiepb’ e ......
29.00
Alumnae association. The box of
Former members o f the staff Thomas’ seminary. Denver, under
p.m. Archbisnop Vehr -will also hombproof underground shelter Akron—
Aspen— St. Mary's ......
7.00
fice in the Denver Dry Goods Co.
preach at this solemn closing, (See that was used as a theater and Bouldar— Sacred Heart ................ 179.87 who have been transferred are the the direction o f toe Rev. XhomM
opens Dec. 4. Proceeds will be
Rev. A ^ elm Robinson, O.F.M., J. Barrett, C.M.
St. Cajetan's parish notes.)
( T u m t o P a g e t — C o lu m n s )
doubled as a chapel.

The fourth centenary of the
death of Father Juan de Padilla,
proto-martyr of the United States,
which occurred Nov. 30, recalls one
of the remarkable figures of the
Southwest. His apostolic life and
heroic martyrdom form a dramatic
prelude to the missionary conquest
of the Southwest. Even in death
he has gained distinction, for he
is the priest who will not stay
buried. Interred in a cottonwood
coffin in San Agustin church,
Isleta, N. Mex., his body several
times has risen to the surface of
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257.26
Corpua Chrieti .... ....................
St. Paul'e) ........... .............. —
84.00
Sacred Heart ........................ .
17.11 Frederick— St. Thereia’ a
Manitou Springe ________ _
____
ILonglhont) ..... ..........
622.00
8t Mary'e
REPAIRING AND PAINTING
St. Paul'e (Broadmoor) ......... 165.00 Georgetown— Our Lady of
FREE ESTIMATE TIME PAYMENTS
11.86
Lourdea .................................. . .
Craig— St. Michaal’ a ......
9.20 Glenwood Springe— S t Stephan's
Cripple Creek— St. Peter'i...... ..
Crook— S t Peter'i (IlKl) ........
Golden— S t Joeepb'e .............—
8B0 BA N N O C K
TA. 6113 Eaat Like (St. Catbarine’ i—
Grand Lake— St. A n n e'.......—. . .
Denver) .................... ...............
Greeley—
8«Uiss FORDS Sinn 1«12
20.00
Elbert— Sacred Heart .................
Our Lady of Peaca
St. Peter's ..... ..........
Holyoke and Haxtun ..........—.......
Hugo— S t Anthony's ........
Idaho Spring!— St. Paul's ....— .
IllfT—St. Catborine’ e ....... ............
615 17TH STREET
Juleab'urg— St, Anthony’ s ............
Kcemmling— St. Peter's .... ...........
Batwaaa Walton end California Ita.
Keeneeburg and Roggen— Holy
Family .......... ................ — ..........
Lafayatte—S t Ida’ s ............... —....
Leadville—
—
Annunciation ....,.......
S t Joseph’ s .............................—
STEWED CHICKEN, CHOPPED STEAK OR ROAST PORK
Littleton— St. Mary's ....----- ---Longmont— S t John the Baptist’ s
Including aoup or cocktail, vegetable, potatoea,
Louisville— St. Louis’ ................
•alad, deMert and drink. Choice o f six other
Loveland— St. John’ a
.........
Head— Guardian Angel ----------- en trees......—
..............- ........—
------Oak Creek— St. Martin’ s
SERVED 11 A.M. TO 5 P.M. ONLY
(Steamboat Springs) .............. ..
NO
400
0
ORGAN
Paetx— Sacred Heart ...... ...
LIQUOR
BfUSIC
BEATS
Plattevllle— St. NlchoUs’ ---------Rlfla—St. Mary's (Craig) ...........
Steamboat Springs— Holy Nama..
Sterling— S t Anthony of Padua’i
Stoneham and Brisgedals— St.
John’ ! ......................
—
Stratton—S t Charlea’ ..................
Suparior— St. Benedict's (South
Boulder) ...................... - .........—
Victor— St. Victor’s ___. . . — ........
**Household Goods to and from Everywhere
Welby— Assumption ................— With SkiU and Care”
Wray— St. Andraw’ s ------- ---Yuma— S t John’a (Akron) -------Denver—
. ,
S t Anthony’ s hospital -----------Regis college .............
Colorado Springs—
Camp Carson ......................——
S t Franoit' hospital — — . . .
Fort Logan— Convalasoent
hospitri ......................••—7 —
Since 1905
Stratton— S t Charles’ school
children ............. .................
221 Broadway — Denver — PEarl 2433 Anonymous
Rev, Walter Steidle —
Rev. J. Trudel. S.S.........

Auto Body and Fender
SW AYNE-W IM BUSH

R e sta u ra n t

Special SUNDAY DINNER

MOVING - PACKING - STORAGE
TH E JOHNSON STORAGE
AND MOVING COMPANY

11.00

BY SERVICEMEN
169.00
24.60

28.00

7.40

76.00
32.29

40.06
37.00
10.00

10.00
47.60
15.00
68.80
17.66
78.66
67.69
20.31
20.60
6.60

21.36

60.60
6.76
7.66
40.00
12.00
64.00
29.80
44.60
7.00

68.00
S.T6

2.00
6.00

5.00

G R A N D 1626

BOULEVARD
T K on tu m tf
M B S .IA S .P .M e C O M A T Y
r^V;. .-rev
!Bi

F E D E R A L «l NO. SP EER

In these times
it takes Miller's to make a Nickel an
important piece of change!
Look at that great big pound and a
half Loaf of Miller's
Hi-Q,Bread you buy for just 5 c.

(Continued From Page One)
and ceremonies of dazzling beauty
and grandeur. They begged the
.priest to come again that evening
and also to celebrate Mass the neid
morning. It would be their last
Mass on American soil until next
year.
Rosary Takes 2$ Minutes
These requests, so sincere and
eager, could not be turned down.
That evening found an even larger
crowd than before waiting to be^n
the recitation of the bead.*!. The
Rosary took more than 26 minutes
and was said slowly and with much
devotioR,. Every man possessed
beads. It was interesting to look
around and see the various colored
beads strung with medals of almost
every imaginable saint. It is the
custom o f these people to lead the
prayers on the second and fourth
decades' while the priest answers
the “ Ave’s.”
The services concluded with a
sermon, which consumed the
greater portion o f an hour. Con

eluding the talk, the priest an
nounced that Mass would be cele
brated in the morning at 10 o’clock.
The men were overjoyed at the
prospect of being able to hear one
more Mass before their going to
Mexico.
In the hall, the next morning,
were congregated almost a thou
sand men, the entire camp. Word
had spread that the Holy Sacrifice
would be offered and every man
in the center was there to reap
the benefits of attending and also
to provide himself for a safe and
swift journey home. The priest
vested within sight o f all and ex
plained the vestments as he donned
them, giving the name and the rep
resentation of each. The men
showed great interest.
The men asked for a High Mass.
What a strange contrast when the
priest sang his “ Dominus Vobiscum” and was answered by the
mighty roar of a thousand “ Et cum
spiritu tuo’s !” The men sang the
Offertory and (Communion hymns
in four-part harmony. They sang
with gusto, devotion, and sincerity.
The melodies brought thoughts of
home and families; of the tender
Virgin. Many eyes were w et There
arc no words to express this glori
ous sight.
$60 in Collection
The men took up a collection
during the Offertory and after the
Mass presented us with four widebrimmed hats filled to the top witt
all sorts of American change. They
were thanked for their generosity
and told that this offering would
be used toward a purpose very near
to their hearts, to build in Denver
a beautiful church in honor of their
patroness, the Blessed Virgin of
Guadalupe. The collection con
tained over $60.
The farewell sermon concluded
the ministry to these men until an
other year. In his good-bye talk the
riest extolled the glories of the
Virgin of Guadalupe, patroness of
Mexico. The fact was brought out
that the faith of Mexico rested in
the tender and loving hands of the
Blessed Mother. As long as Mexi
cans retained devotion to her, their
faith would be secure. The mere
mention of the Queen of Guadalupe
brought tears to all eyes. Huge red
handkerchiefs were pulled from
pockets to dry wet eyes. Their
tears were sincere; they wept for
love of their great patroness, the
mother of God. The men said good
bye with their favorite song to the
Virgin, “ 0 jdaria, Madrc Mik.” A
thousand voices raised to praise her
and claim her as a personal
"madre.”
The men expressed their grati
tude for one of their happiest ex
periences during a five-month stay
on American soil. They were eager
to talk and ask questions. One
young fellow told us that his home
was but a few steps away from the
great Basilica of Guadalupe.
Parting from these good souls
was not easy. They offered every
assistance in the carrying the vest
ments and Mass utensils to the car.
As the priest pushed through the
crowd, each man within touching
distance kissed his hand (a quaint
and beautiful custom among these
people) asking his blessing upon
them.
“ Reaching the car at last,” says
Brother Frederic, “ we found that
half the crowd had preceded us and
were waiting for one last word and
a souvenir. Luckily, we happened
to have a few hundred holy cards
that we distributed while the sup
ply held out. But the outstretched
hands soon depleted the small sup
ply and we had to leave the others
disappointed.
"Again they asked for a blessing.
As they* knelt beside the car, nearly
a thousand strong, we again felt
that feeling of shame creeping over
us. What a long way we must go to
compare our devotion to that of
these good men!”

(Continued From Page One)
gown that graced the wedding o f
the late Mr. and Mrs. Prank Bar*
wig, grandparents o f Claire McMenamy.
my. 'The dress was part of
Mrs. Earwig's "going-away" at
tire,
The military atmosphere o f the
service club, with its four-foot
silver model B-26 plane overhead,
catching the beam of the flo'odlights; the many overseas ribbons,
Purple Heart badges, and gun
ners* wings on the uniiormed men,
contrasted with the velvet, lace,
and chiffon gowns o f the perform
ers.
Virginia Ginn carried on with a
violin solo in spite o f the competi
tion
a husky St. Bernard that
loped acr<i8s the front o f the stage
and caused no little trouble with
the soldiers that tried to evict him.
A two-year-old daughter visiting
one o f the soldiers escaped her
parents’ eye and was rescued from
the platform by her father, but
Miss Ginn maintained her com
posure and won a thunderous ap
proval.
To' the rhythm of "Dinah,” tap
dancers Marie Costanzo, Marie 09536622
Gallegos, and Tiny Meyer scored
the biggest teiuraph o f the show.
Climaxing t h e presentation,
Peggy Chambers, master o f cere
(Continued From Page One)
monies, introduced "the loveliest
of them all, *Ave Maria,’ mother Negro slave who had made the trip
to us ail,” as Virginia Duggan, with Cabesa de Vaca, and sent him
surrounded by the chorus, sang to guide some Franciscan mission
Schubert’s immortal "Ave Maria.” aries who penetrated as far north
The intense quiet o f the house as Arizona and New Mexico.
proved the prayerful reception Though the guide lost his life in
this adventure, the reports made by
given the number.
missionaries seemed to support the
Bookings for the All-Girl Re
stories previously heard. A t once
view are completed for Buckley
the expwition, with Francisco Vaz
Field Sunday afternoon, Dec. 3, quez de Coronado, governor of
and fo r Fitzsimons general hos
pital the following week. Other en Nueva Galicia, as its leader, was
organized.
gagements are pending.
Neither Cortez in his conquest of
The cast included Shirley Stei
Mexico nor Pizarro in Peru had
ger in a tap dance to "Mary Lou
such a large and brilliant retinue,
Geraldine Ripley in “ Sweet Leibut the seven cities of Cibola
lanij” Faith Kleiber in “ Mary;"
proved to be no more than a few
Janne Meyer and Kathie Schrodt
Indian pueblos, and the Gran Quiin “ Katie;” Mary Ann Hanrahan vira was an even greater disap
and Billy Jane Kingsley waltzing pointment. Heartsick and weary,
to “ Diane;” Agueda Castro in a Coronado and the remnants of his
Spanish dance; Marian Meyer force returned to Mexico. Only one
siqging "Giannina Mia;” Mary lone missionary with a few com
Frances McMahon in a ballet panions achieved success.
"Cbarmaine;” Paula Ketrick sing
Three Franciscan Fathers, three
ing "Alice Blue Gown;” Helen
Burris, Johann Seyler, Peggy ay brothers; and two Indian con
Abegg, and Jo Panky in a folk verts set out with Coronado on
dance; Rose Cecilia Staab in bis expedition. The three Fathers
“ Louise:” Nancy Maruca as “ Syl were Marcos de Niza, provincial
via;” and Marilyn Viles singing of the Franciscans, who had visit
ed Cibola the previous year; An
“ Lili Marlene.”
In the string ensemble were tonio de Victoria, and Juan de
Dolores Staager, Marjorie Mac Padilla. The three brothers were
Donald, Virginia Ginn, Mary Ann Juan de la Cruz, Luis de Escalona,
Inhoff, Mildred Fletcher, Clara and Daniel. The two Indian con
O’Keefe, Mary Malone, Pat Kel verts, Lucas and Sebastian, had
logg, and Teresa Bailey. The been reared in a Franciscan mon
chorus included Wilma Moore, astery under the direction of
Mary Louise Iberlin, Mary Flana- Juan de Padilla.
an, Anna Marie Coffey, Margaret •Early In the journey Father An
&
Fiogarty, Melba Acherman , Mary tonio de Victoria met with an ac
Louise Fick, Margaret Costanza, cident and was forced to return.
Rose Marie Scarrianno, Marie Father Marcos de Niza continued
Donahue, and Martha Norris, The on as far as the first o f the sev^n
production was directed by Mrs. cities of Cibola, probably the Zuni
where, dis
Ml ‘
Gene W, Wachtel and Miss Mar pueblo in New Mexico,
tha Brown, Mary Golden and Pat appointed, he returned to Mexico
City. From this time on Father
Curtis wrote the continuity.
Juan de Padilla was the onl^ priest
with the Coronado expedition.'
Had Bean Soldier in Spain
Juan de Padilla was a native o f
Andaluzia and had been a soldier
in Spain before he joined the
Franciscans. He had served in
Mexico as first guardian o f the
monastery at Tulancingo and later
of Zapatlan in Jalisco. He was a
man of singular energy and cour
(St. Dominic’s Pariah, Denver) age and had labored constantly
A calico social will be held Sat amonp; the natives. He was able
to withstand hardships and priurday evening, Dec. 2, in the vations. He had travelled
iil ■ oh foot
church auditorium, from 8:30 to all the way from Mexico to Ci
12. Features o f this event will be bola; from there he went to the
homemade costumes and old-time Mo^ui villages in Arizona, in the
dances. The social is being con region o f the Grand Canyon. On
ducted by the Rosary Altar so his return, he accompanied a
ciety, Mrs. Frank L. Stone, presi scouting party to the east, a trip
In lieu o f the monthly'meeting
dent. Mrs. Robert J. Sanders, of more than 1,000 miles in which
he
reached
Pecos
and
Taos
in
New
in
November, the Cathedralchairman, has arranged for a num
ber o f novelties including a pro Mexico. Later he accompanied St. James P.TA will give a card
fessional caller for the square Coronado across New Mexico and party in the Electric institute o f
the Texas panhandle to Quivira the Public Service Co., Denver,
dances, prizes f o r
costumes,
and back again to Tiguex near Monday, Dec. 4. Dessert will be
awards fo r the younger ^ o u p and
for contests. Music will be by the the present side of Bernalillo. served at 1:30 p.m. to those with
Old Time trio and refreshments Here in April, 1542, a fateful reservations. Anyone wishing to
decision was made. Coronado and make reservations may call Mrs.
will be served
his men decided to return to Kueser, EAst 5036.
The senior sodality will conduct Mexico. Padilla with a few com
its monthly party for the con panions elected to remain behind.
valescent service men in Ward He announced his intention of re
C-5, Fitzsimons general hospital, turning to Quivira.
Thursday evening, Nov. 30. 'The
The heroic decision o f Juan 'de
Misses Mary Torley and Alvira Padilla to remain unprotected in
Pawloski will be in charge o f the a vast and unknown wildei'Aess,
The CPTL Past Presidents’ club
entertainment and refreshments. peopled only by savage and un
Lt. Mary Carey o f the army friendly tribes, shows him to have will hold its first meeting Thurs
nurse corps is now on the East been truly a man of God. When day morning,. Dec. 7, at 10:30
coast awaiting departure for over he met his death Nov. 30, 1544, o’clock in the Catholic Charities
seas service. She was recently sta he was probably the onlv priest annex, E. 17th and Grant, Denver.
tioned at the prisoner o f war hos in the whole expanse o f the pres The newly elected president, Mrs-.
W. Robinson, will preside. Hos
pital, Camp Carson. Before her ent United States.
tesses will be past presidents of
departure she spent several days
The two lay brothers, Juan de
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. la Cruz and Luis de Escalona; the Atmunciation PTA.
George Carey, 2837 Federal boule two Indian converts, Lucas and
vard.
Sebastian; two Negroes, one o f British Medicine May
A ,recen t improvement in the them with a wife and family; a
Prom ote Immorality
church unit was the installation of few Indians from Mexico, and one
exterior lights to illuminate the Portugese soldier decided to re
London. — Fear that young
various w a l k s and pathways main with Padilla.
Catholie doctors may be asked to
around the church.
Brother Juan de la Cruz, old promote immoral practices if the
The Holy Name society, through and enfeebled, remained in the British government’s proposals on
the Rev. George Forquer, O.P., neighborhood of Bernalillo and national health service for this
this week issued the fifth of a Brother Luis de Escalona worked country are made law is expressed
series of monthly letters to the among the natives in the region by the Most Rev. Bernard
“
■ Griffin,
men o f the parish in the service. of Santa Fe and Pecos. According Archbishop o f Westminster, in a
The usual first 'Thursday and to tradition both suffered martyr special statement to the press.
Friday ceremonies will be held this dom. The remainder o f the little
The proposals would require
week. The novena o f Holy Hours, band accompanied Padilla.
doctors during the early years of
For more than two years Pa their career to gdve full-time work
Friday evening, 7:30 to 8:30 in
honor o f Mary Immaculate will dilla labored among the people of to public health centers.________
continue this week and conclude Quivira. Encouraged by their
on the Feast of the Immaculate ready acceptance of the faith, he
Conception. The sermons for this determined to bring the light of
series are being preached by Rev. faith to some of the neighboring
tribes.
Leo C. Gaipor, O.P.
Whether the people o f Quivira
The Rosary Altar society will
rcceivc'Holy Communion, Sunday, resented his departure or the other
SPRUCE 2671'
Dec. 3, at the 7:30 Mass. The tribes objected to his coming is
RES. PHONEi SPRUCE t i l l
monthly meeting will be held on not known for certain, but be had
1258 SOUTH PEARL ST.
■Tuesday, Dec. 6, at 2 p.m. in the travelled only one day’s journey
church auditorium. Nomination of when he was met by a band of
officers fo r the coming year will hostile Indians who filled his
take place. The nominating com body with arrows, threw him into
mittee includes Mmes. A. C. Car- a pit, and heaped rocks upon his
8PB(3AL RATES TO SOLOIEU
roll, J. Fraher, and J. Harrington. mangled remains.
LOWEST PMCES IN THE
H
is
last
act
was
t
o
nrge
his
com
The Rev. John F. Connelly.
O T Y ON STORAGE
O.P., assistant pastor, was called panions to seek safety. Eventually
to Whiting, Ind., by the serious they returned to Mexico with the
70U PAY ONLY 5 0 ^ A ROOM A MONTH
news o f bis martyrdom.
illriess
his mother.

4TN CENIENBRy
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Sim EB RFC. V

Society Will Sponsor
Card Parly on Dec. 4

M oviig asd Storage

SU PER m W B K E T a

Honrat 9 to 12; 1 to S

iBU

1

Pboao M Ain 3437

D r. J. J. O ’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building. 16th and California Streets

^?Why Pay More? 99
(Trademark)

Wm.W.Myer Drug Stores
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
8 0 0 Santa Fe D p.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and (^ lifo m ia
15th and California
W• Do Not Htttm Special Sales But Sell You at Our Loiee*t
Prices Every Day on 4U Drug Merchandise-

6 «W S 0 L D m y c a r to

I

mra

Got m ore fo r it than I’d ever get late
Didn’ t use it m uch, anyway— and—

SM IO O ia CASH

loaked awfoll,
foo4 to n t."

See'AI O’Meara

1314 Acoma St.

B ER G 'S CANDY STORE
29 Broadway
Don*t Forget the Boys and Girls in Service—
MAIL CANDY TO THEM OFTEN
MAY BE SHIPPED ALL OVER
THE WORLD
Candy Cream Roses . . , Peppermints . . . Gum Drops . . .
Licorice . . . Milk and Dark Swedt Chocolates . . . Marshmal
lows . . . Assorted Nut Meats . . , Glazed Fruits in Boxes , , .
Soft Center Hard Candy . . . Cinnamon Red Hots.

B ER G ’ S CANDIES

Greeting Cards for Ail Occasions
STORE HOURS; 10 A.M. 'till 7 P.M.—Open Spndaya

NOWHERE
LOWER RATES
There is no loan or finance company in Colorado (hat will give
'you lower rales or a longer period in which to pay the money
borrowed, on the same kind o f loans and security (or lack of
security) as we will. '
I f there were such a place in existence, we would have
been unable to make more loans during the past 25 yeart than
all our competitora now in business in Denver combined.

WE LOAIV ON
Autos, furniture, second mortgages on Denver homes and to
salaried employees on their plain note, without consulting with
or notifying their employer, and without an endorser or an
assignment o f salary. For prompt, confidential and courteous
service see

JIM FURLONG
1735 Welton St.

KEystone 2224

Open Daily, 8:30 to 5:30— Saturdays till 1 P. M.— Mondays
to 8:00 P. M. Our Branch Office at Furlong Auto Co., 539
Broadway, ia open till 6:00 P. M.

*DENVER’S MOST PROGRESSIVE LAUNDRY”

TRE CASCADE LACIVDRY
•TRY OUR NEW SERVICE"

Complete Laundry Service
1847 H u k tl

WE CALL POB AND DELIVER

MAY

THE

Past Presidents of
G P T L to Convene

o

Same high guality . . .
superb flavor . . .
super-fine texture . .
enriched w h i t e or
wheat»

Thursday, Nov. 30, 1944

■ ‘ "

TA. U76-W7t

CO.

Ecclesiastical
Christmas Qifts
of the Rocky Mt. region will find a
complete and beautiful selection of Catholic
needs— for gifts, for your own use. Of course, you
may use your regular May Ckimpany charge ac
count.
'
a t h o l ic s

C

THE HAY CO— MEZZANINE

Calvary Shrine
Prayer Book
Crucifixes
Rosaries
Plagues
Vigil Lights
Religious Statues

. . . A T A W ID E
R A N G E D F PRICES

Office, 988 Bannock Street

Thursday, Nov. 30, 1944

Ml Carmel Club
Elects Officers

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

T
encircle the lovely picture o f “ The Divine
i l.U b l'J '
Protector,” aa Chiiatmai decorations are
placed in a USO-NCCS club (Women’a division) in Vancouver, Wash.
Holiday feativitiea will aoon be in full swing for ^rviee folk who
freqpent this “ Home-Away-From-Home.”

An Olinger Service is always conducted with
the quiet dignity and reverence that create

(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Pariah, Denver)
sacred memories for those who attend. The
At its recent meeting the M t
Carmel Alumni dab held election
wishes and means of every ptron are always
of officers. The officers are as
follows: Nellie Tolve, president;
given utmost consideration. Should the occa
Albert Ross, vice president; Joseph
sion arise, we believe our careful and compe
Sparacino, treasurer; and Juliet
" ie tb i
tent direction will serve to ease the burden
Paulo, secretary. After the offi
cers were installed refreshments
of bereavement . . . effectively eliminate un
were served.
warranted expense.
This Sunday there will be a Sol
emn Mass to celebrate the Feast of
St. Francis Xavier under the aus
CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our per
pices of the Nativi of Sorbo S.
sonnel and the finest equipment and
Basile
facilities are assigned to every Catholic
Service.
_
^
The novena in preparation for
the Feast of the Immaculate Con'
b.
ception will start Friday, Dec. 1,
VICE PRESIDENT
at 7 :30 p.m.
SPEER at
I 6 th at
The Children of Mary will re
ceive Communion Sunday, Dec. 3,
SHERMAN
BOULDER
in the 9 o ’clock Mass
Wednesday, Dec. 6, at 3 :30 p.m.,
there will be a meeting of the Jun
m o R T o mRIES
ior Holy Name society.
, The different study clubs of the
parish will close their first semes
Departments, Call G le n d a le 3 6 6 3
ter this week. The St. Philomena
club will hold its last meeting in
the home of Mrs. Jennie Carnival,
at 1726 W. 37th, Friday, Dec. 1: St.
Juliana’s club at the home o f Mrs.
Brancucci at 1919 W. 38th ave
nue, Tuesday, Nov. 8; St. Berna
dette’s club at the home of Mrs.
Columbia Smart, Wednesday, Nov.
29; St. Theresa’s club, Friday
evening, Nov. 24. All clubs were
invited to an explanation of the
Mass.
Joseph La Rocca and Florinda
I. Di Re were married at 10 a.m.
Sunday, Nov. 26, before a Solemn
MR. AND MRS. SH OPPER
Mass. Witnesses were Raymond Di
Lorenzo and Betty Salton. Mr. La
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are Rocca is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co Andrew La Rocca, and the bride
operate with them.
______________ is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Nicholas Di Re.
Recently baptized were Leonard
Joseph, son o f Joseph Gennaro
and Regina Lynch, sponsors, Celestino Nigro and Gertrude Tolve;
Louis Fredrick Achierno, son of
Louis R. Achierno and Julia M.
Nsxt to Clsrks's Church Goods
Gonzales, sponsors, Anthony Pre“ IFhen In low eplriu call Jerry'’ sentati and Lucile Presentati; Antonette Mazza, daughter o f Biazza
1634 T rem ont
KE. 45S4
Mazza, and Catherine Zizalles,
FREE DELIVERT
FBEE PABKING
sponsors, Tony Mazza anjd Louise
Mazza;
Reva Marie Lunnon,
daughter o f George Lunnon and
6th WAR LOAN
Virginia Lombardi, sponsors, Vir
ginia Maes and Eugene Perry;
BUY MORE STAMPS
Leon Eugene Lunnon, son o f
AND WAR BONDS
George Lunnon and Virginia Lom
K ARL’ S TAVERN
bardi, sponsors, Carl Amato and
321 E. COLFAX
Lillian Amato.
EST. DEC. 5. loss
A Christmas party is being given
for the orphans and nuns in the
Your Purchase o f War Bonds Queen of Heaven orphanage Sun
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your day, Dec. 3. Mr. Roxie and Bill
Losasso and the Left-Handed club
Future.
are in charge of all arrangements.
There will be a turkey dinner, and
later there will be entertainment
IP s Snrnrt to Shop a t th e A rgon a u t
Lt. and Mrs. Paul Patch and
Imported and Domeatic Winea, Champagnet and Liquort
infant daughter, Theresa Ann,
spent Thanksgiving with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Pasqual Patch.
L t Patch is being transferred to a
534 East C olfa x • F ree D elivery • P h on e C H erry 4566
new base.

HOME'-'V C A R
RADIO SERVICE

EeoRomy Liquor Store

lioroR

(JU ^ C E IIT B I

•S'Sa.'S.S"- TAbor6557

ARGONAUT W IN E AND LIQ UD R CD.
Weddinga

Family Groupa

HiNBver-RandaU
Stmdio
DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS

III • coLf/ita-oeoiN

•'\V

0 , y VtMvts., Colo

S

Homa Portrait Sitting:* for Babit*
and Children

328 E. COLFAX AVE.
Stndioi KEyttont 8(54

A R E P U T A B L E DRU G
STO R E

Bei. CH. 57lt

WINES — UQUOBS

Nadorff Liquors, Inc.
Home o f Good Spirits
WHERE YOU GET THE MOST OF
THE BEST FOR THE LEAST

Colfax at Downing . . . Denver
KEyatone 3217

EM. (677

The P EA R L DRUG CO.

A L L E Y S

SEE US FOR YOUR

Formtrl; Ktusb

DRUG NEEDS

Q u ality M eats, P ou ltry
Fish

MAIN 4(46

WE DELIVER

SUNDRIES — LIQUORS
Cor. I7th Ave. at Pearl

ASSORTED LUNCH HEATS
1238 Eait 13th Are. Phone TAbor 8475

•'Havt Your Doctor Phone Ua Your
Preacription"

Milliken^s
CASH STORES

2 Convenient Locations

ITALIAN KITCHEN
LASANGHE — RAVTOLA
— SPA G H E TT I
Home Cooked bj
Mr. and Mri. Ai Alfone
12 Noon to 2 A. M.
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

1 1 3 0 E. ALAM EDA

1336 E. Colfax Ave.

1201 E. 9 T H AVE.

KE. 3501

T H O M P SO N’ S
DRUG STORE

W h ere Friends M eet . . .

AVENUE

Calfaz at Wllllamt

GRILL

17Ui and Waihington

D rin ks

KEystonv 0712

FRESH DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Yonr Palronag* Appraciatad

Byron and Mart* Williaraa
17th and Waahtnrton
MAIn 9797

COLONY GRILL
•WHERE

FRIENDS MEET FRIENDS"

5 6 9 E. COLFAX

T h e F rien d ly T a v ern

S t.

C a t h e r i n e 's

BOB
&
TEB
’
S
&
&

Red

White Grocery

Market

FINE SELECTION
MEATS. FISH AND POULTRY

“ Once Tried ,. . . Satisfied"
2707 W. 38th
GR. 2773

Pay Carfare’ * '
Downtown Prices
“ IFAy

Pariah Patronage Appreciated

O T T O D R U G GO.
W. 38tb

& Clay

CR. 9934

A n n u n c ia t io n
Th e fir m s listed here de
serve

to

be

rem em bered

nOIIPC
UIIUUW

PTA PU N S PANTRY-UNEN
SHOWER FOR NUNS DEC. 6

ST. VINCENT’S PTIl
TO

Meeting Postponed by
Tabernacle Society

Watch, Clock and
Jewelry Repairing

EARNINGS
ONSAVINGS

Bonnie Brae Jewelers

R R IN K H AU S BROS.

fe r e n t lines o f business.

STORE
1401 FRANKLIN ST.

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

W.

Fr. McGallin to Address
St. Vincenrs Aid Group

Community Jewelers

Sacred Heart

Blodi W*Mt of UoSvtnitj Blvd.)

Good Shepherd Aid to
Meet Monday, Dec. 4

w hen you are d istrib u tin g
y o u r p a tron a ge in the d if

SL Job s Ready
For Big Bazaar

ROCKY H OU NTAIN
PHARM ACY
2301 Champa

TA. 9676

JAMES FBEQUES, Prop.

PAGE THREE
LEE C.
HANEY

RICHARD
L. HANEY

Member S t
Vinevnt d*
Paol'f Piriih

Member Cttbadnl Ptrith

Eyes
Examined

The monthly meeting o f the
Good Shepherd Aid will be held
Monday, Dec. 4, at 2 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. J. J. Campbell, 416
Dahlia street, Denver. Mrs. E.
Newmann, Mrs. M. J. Lester, Mrs.
Mulligan, and Mrs. Campbell will
be hostessei.

GOOD FOOD
Regnlar Dinners
Wm Ic Daya 11:30 a.m. to 7:80 p.m.
Sandaya 12 to 6 p.m.
OPEN MONDAYS ( p.m. to Midnight
B««r and SandwIclKt only

WINES and BEER

Washington Park Cafe

COLORADO
NATIONAL
RANK

LEE €. HANEY AIXH SOIN
TA. 2690

TA. 2690

SERVED EVERY DAY
WORLD FAMOUS COLORADO MOUNTAIN

Rainbow Trout
Fresh from Colorado's Icy Waters

Complete 6 Course Dinner, $1.00
ie Parkiiif; Gtraft
Next Door

mnnh

B. J. McIBAAC — F. J. McISAAC

1052 S. Gaylord

PE. 9846

850 Seats t
Cloud Handart

Vhe

Crolden irULaiiteni
1265 Bdwy., Near I3th Ave,

MMib«r M .r « l Dtpoiit ImiraKe. C«rp.

RESTAURANT

KE. 1205

Service Headquarters
FOR SOUTH DENVER

Our Equipment Is of the Best
We Service Any Make o f Car or T ruck
PICK UP SERVICE

V i n e r C h e v r o le t C o .
PE. 4641

455 BROADW AY

South Gaylord Market
GROCERIES - M EATS - FR ESH FISH
Rirds Eye Frozen Fruits and Vegetables
P. D. Dolan

1065 So. Gaylord

SP. 9923

St. Vincent idle PauFs Parish
New Manartraent
PERMANENT
WAVING
AND COLD
WAVING

Chat-N-Curl
Beantr Salon
Juanita CuIIrn
2107 E. Virginia
SP. 5893

VIRGINIA
CREAMERY
MR. A MRS. C. A. HODGE
MEATS . . . GROCERIES . . . FRUITS
a VEGETABLES . . . BAKERT
PRODUCTS. . .

2 I I I E. Virginia

SP. 7505

MAHONEY DRUG
Wines & Liqnors
BEER BY THE CASE
Prescriptions Called for and
Delivered Free
1300 So. Pearl
SP. 7539

WASHINGTON
PARK MARKET
BILL HUGHES. Prop.

Complete Food Service
598 South Gilpin
“ It’t Smart to Ba Thrifty"

BONNIE BRAE
Shopping District
Praisser’ s Red S While C O N O C O P R O D U C T S
Car Washing, Batteriee
Grocery and Market Lubrication,
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing

FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES.
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
LOWER PRICES

AND

SPruce 4447

BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE

ZiZ\ E. Ohio Ate. <So. Unfv. and Ohio)

724 So. University - PE. 9909

Free Delivery

Bonnie Brae P E A R S O I V ’ SI
RED & WHITE
Drug Co.
FRESH MEATS — n S H
Downtown Prices
Prescriptions a Specialty
Wines and Liquors

763 So. University

PE. 2255

Groceries & Vegetables
Vour PatroDiso Appraelatcd
DELIVERY SERVICE

2626 E. Louisiana

SP. 1912

Denver Universitj
Shopping District
D. U. Cleaners

~ D . U . G 0 N 0 C Q .~

“ Band Box
System"

SER VIC E STATION

Work Csllsd For and
Dtlirtrod

PE. 4517
2076 S. University

HARRY JOHNSON. Prop.
Spcrisllztng In Lnbrlcatlon
Tiro Repairing and Recapping
2001 SO. UNIVERSITY
PE. ISdl

SOUTH GAYLORD
Shopping District
St^le §hops
1020 So. Gaylord
Distinctive Wearing Apparel
for Tots, Teens and Women

Washington Park
Cleaners
Unexcelled Quality and Service
N. W. CHRISTENSEN
1087 8. Gaylord

SP. 7898

Compliments
of

ROY C H R YS LER
NATIONAL BRAND
STORES
Yonr Friendly Fowl Storea

ITfli & O

GIas$e$
Fitted

Credit If Desired

William Cassell
Speaks With Pope

Reasonable Prices •

LOWEST
PRICES IN DENVER

4208

Cpl. William ’ Cassell was in
Rome recently and received the
blessing of His Holiness, Pope
Pius XII, with whom he spoke. He
has sent a rosary blessed by the
Pope to each of his two children.
PTA Heart Fr. McCallin
Seventy-five members of St.
John’s P t A were in attendance at
the monthly meeting of the asso
ciation which was held in the school
donated blood to the blood bank
(St. Joseph’ s Polish Parish,
hall on Monday, Nov. 26, with Mrs.
in the past week. All who are
Denver)
Lito Gallegos presiding. The Rev.
interested
in
donating
blood
are
The members o f the PTA will
Frederick McCallin, assistant prin
hold their monthly meeting in the asked to call Mrs. John Demshki cipal of Cathedral high school, was
school hall Monday evening, Dec. or the parish rectory, KEystone the guest speaker. Sister Sergia’s
4, at 7:30: All members are re 6771. Mrs. John Demshki sug third grade pupils presented an en
quested to attend the’ meeting, as gests parish group blood dona joyable program and also won the
plans will be arranged to sponsor tions. Groups will be formed to treat for having the largest per
a play, a party, and other enter visit the blood bank headquarters centage of mothers present at the
tainment for the pupils in the high periodically.
meeting. Mmes. C. 0. Arnold and
The members o f the Sacred Ralph Dines served refreshments
school and grade school immedi
ately preceding the Christmas va Heart society will receive Holy at the close of the meeting, with
cation. The members of the PTA Communion in a body in the 7:45 mothers of the third grade children
are completing arrangements for Mass Friday morning, Dec. 1.
assisting.
a pantry-linen shower for the sis
The women o f the Altar and
Masses on first Friday, Dec. 1,
Rosary
society
will
receive
Holy
ters to be held in the school hall
Wednesday evening, Dec. 6. AH Communion in a body in the 7 :30 will be at 6, 7, and 8 o’clock. The
parishioners are invited to take Mass Sunday morning, Dec. 3. The school children will attend the 8
part in the planned shower.
women are asked to meet in the o’clock Mass and receive Holy Com
munion in a body. After Mass,
Mmes. J o h n
Derbin, Leo school hall where they will form breakfast will be served in the
a
procession
and
proceed
to
the
Skrocki, and Wanda Voss, mem
school cafeteria by Mrs. C. P. Mc
bers o f the PTA, are in charge church.
Caffrey and Mrs. Harold Dusen
o f the sixth war loan drive in the
Parish Committee Meets
berry, assisted by mothers of the
territory adjoining the parish
The parish committee will meet third grade children.
boundaries. Mrs. John Demshki, in the parish rectory Monday eve.Timothy Michael, the infant son
war committee chairman o f the ning, Dec. 4, at 7 o’clock. The
of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur I. Thorpe,
PTA, and three other members members o f the committee are
was baptized Sunday afternoon by
asked to take notice of the change Father Figlino. The sponsors were
of hour of the meeting from 7 to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Flanagan.
8 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Byers are
The men o f the Holy Name so
Iciety will meet in the school hall the parents of a boy bom in Mercy
i Tuesday evening, Dec. 5, at 8 hospital.
Thomas Earley, Thomas O'Con
o’clock. The members o f the St.
Joseph Boys’ club will be the nell, and Hubert Smith of the par
guests o f the Holy Name society ish are in St. Joseph’s hospital.
Tuesday evening. All the men and
Edward Ryan, former Denverite
boys are requested to attend this and widely know'n in the parish,
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish,
special and important meeting.
died of a heart attack in Los An
Denver)
Holy Communion will be dis
The monthly meeting of the tributed Friday morning at 6 and geles last week. He was a cousin
PTA will be held on Monday 7 o’clock and in the 7 :45 Mass. of Mrs. Felix O’Neill of S t John’s
afternoon, Dec. 4, at 2 p.m. in the Persons unable to visit the Church, parish.
school hall. The seventh grade and desiring to receive Holy Com
studenfb will present a program, munion are asked to call the parish Will Pray for Pope’s Peace Plan
The meeting of the Taber
and the Seventh grade room moth rectory, KE. 6771. Confessions
Chicago. — Junior Franciscan
nacle socie^ hat been post
ers will serve refreshments.
will be heard in Polish and English tertiaries representing the states
poned from Dec, 1 to Friday,
The sisters wish to express their Thursday and Saturday at the of Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin, and
Dec. 8, at 2 p.m. in the home
sincere thanks to all who donated usual hours: 4 to 5:30 in the after Iowa have pledged themselves to
of Mrs. Ella Mullen Weckso generously to the recent food noon, and 7 to 8:30 in the eve promote the- Pope’s peace plan by
baush, 1701 E. Cedar avenue.
prayer and personal evangeliza
shower. A display o f the items re ning.
Archbithop Urban J. Vehr
tion during Lent.
ceived will be seen at the PTA
Names
o
f
boys
and
girls
who
will be the guest speaker.
meeting on Monday.
have entered the armed forces
Christmas hymns will be sung
Our Lady o f Victory circle met within the past year should be re
by Mrs. J. J. Sullivan.
with Mrs. Henry Bettinger on ported at the rectory as soon as
Thursday, Nov. 16. Mrs. J. D. possible. The names will be added
Mix and Mrs. A. Verlinden won to the honor roll already in the
lO-Day Service . . .
the awards. The next meeting of church, and also sent to the Chan
Watches
. . , Diamonds . . . Wed
the. circle will be held on Thursday cery office. The names o f the boys
ding Sets . . . Gold Crosses . . .
afternoon,
Dec.
14,
in
the
home
o
f
and girls in the armed services
IP?;__
Rosaries . . Costume Jewelry.
Mrs. J. D. Mix, 1642 Colorado appearing on the honor roll are
WeKcetpt
boulevard, at 1:30 p.m.
particularly remembered in every
NEW SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
The members o f the Altar go- Mass that is said in the church.
Leo Sullivan - Geo. W. Tollman
IN ANOUNTS FROM S50 UP
ciety will receive Holy Commun
Triple Wedding Held
1048
So. Gaylord
SP. 6026
To open aa account by mail mako
ion Sunday, Dec. 3, in the 8:30
A triple double-ring marriage
chock payablo to ut and mail to
Mass.
lha address balow. Wo will Is
ceremony took place in the church
The Boy Scout Mothers’ auxil Sunday afternoon, Nov. 26. Sgt.
sue and mail a past book to yon
immedialtiT. Funds reaching us
iary met Nov, 27 with Mrs. Ed John R. Tomsick, Charles Kovacby the lOth ot any month earn
ward Hegge. Many items o f in ich, and Ludwig D. Fatur, life-long
from tha first day ol that month
terest were discussed. Election of friends, exchanged marriage vows
, . . Incpiiries walcomed. Call perofficers was the order o f the day. with Mary A. Zadel, Elizabeth Zatonally, write ot phono TAbor
Mrs. Ray Tharpe was re-elected del, and Jennie Louise Tomsick re
president; Mrs. Sam Marker, spectively. Charles Kovacich and
*@ lum bia
treasurer; and Mrs. Edgar Alcorn, Elizabeth Zadel wete the best man
recording secretary. The officers and bridesmaid for John R. Tom
SaVin^i^s
will serve a short term, until May, sick and Mary A. Zadel and vice
. - ■1 - - u
I 1p
U.
when election will again take place versa. Charles Kovacich.and Eliza
l i t 41*5 Maioatio Building
to conform with the other auxil beth Zadel were also fhe best man
aofl
2 0 9 -16th St., Danvat-^
iaries o f the city. The Rev. John and bridesmaid for Ludwig D, Fa
SO" Colo. Bids., Pueblo
Stein gave a short talk and dis tur and Jennie Louise Tomsick. All
208 First Nst'l Bsnk Bids.,
Colorado Sprinits
played new books that had been concerned in the triple cere
purchased as the beginning o f a monies are Catholics. Mary A.
scout library. The boys will be Zadel wore a bridal gown and veil
guests of the mothers at a Christ o f extra-fine French silk. The
mas party Dec. 21 in the school other two brides wore pink gowns
Jwtt OS you gc to «
8 2 1 1 S T H ST .
hall.
of French-Indo satin. Immediately
Optometrist and Opticians
The $25 war bond donated by following the Church ceremonies
Mr. and Mrs. George Koelbert to a wedding dinner was served in the
6 IK K E R Y STORE
be used to raise money for school home of John Tomsick, uncle of
fo r f o o d s . . .
equipment was awarded to .Mrs John R. Tomsick and Jennie
B. B. Haas, 21 Jones street.
Louise Tomsick. Miss Dorothy
C O M ! T O YO U R RANK
The Holy Name society will Ungehire played the organ and
W
h tR Y o h N « « d M ooeyl
sang
appropriate
wedding
hymns
meet
in
the
school
on
Wednesday,
eiVlMi
t,u
throughout the marriage cere
GLASSES FITTED
Dec. 6, at 8 p.m.
I
LENSES - DUPLICATED
monies. The Rev. Edward J.
m ike a wide variety
Fraezkowski officiated at the mar
riages.
o f loans— on cars, co
$ 4 0 and $ 5 0 Complete
Appropriate evening devotions
signer loans and single
Conrenient Terms
MA. 87(0
with the perpetual novena in honor
OPEN MON. TILL I P. M.
o f the Sacred Heart, offered for
signature loans to quaii>
those in the armed services, par
lied persons, loans for
St. Vincent’s Aid society will ticularly for those from the par
meet Tuesday, Dec. 6, at 2:30 p.m. ish, are held every Friday eve
modernizing, etc. Here,
in the home of Mrs. Frank A. ning at 7:30.
you get the money with
Fleisch, 860 Pennsylvania street,
EXPERT WATCH
Denver. The Rev. Fred McCallin
Watch, Clock and
REPAIRING
out delay, have a full
will. be the guest speaker. Sister
S-Oar Strric*
All Work Gatranteod
year in which to pay.
Frances, newly appointed superior Jewelry Repairing
of the home, will be introduced to 7 DAT SERVICE . . . GUARANTEED
BE.N FELDT
Drop iff, wJboffovffr
the members of the society. The
1808H ISth St
University Park
(Next to W atem Supplieo)
musical program will be under the
yoff ffood coffA.
Jew elry Shop
Gifts fo r All Occasions at direction o f Misses Margie and
E. EVANS
SP. 40B5
Jerry O’Neil.

Zenith Hearing Aids

j

KEystone

(St. John’ . Parish, Denver)
Christmas turkeys, as well as
many other interesting prizes, will
be awarded at the games party to
be held in conjunction with the
bazaar sponsored by St. John’s
Altar and Rosary . society. in the
school hall on Dec. 9, beginning at
8 p.m. In the main hall booths will
be installed where patrons may
purchase art needlework, candy,
cakes, and cookies, as well as re
freshments. A “ white elephant’’
booth, country store, and a fish
pond, will be added attractions.
Donations and gifts for the bazaar
.should be brought to the school con
ference room this week or as soon
as possible thereafter. Parishioners
are also asked to make returns this
week. A meeting o f all committee
chairmen will be held in the rec
tory Tuesday, Dec. 5, at 2 o’clock..
Parishioners who have served at
the USO-NCCS snack bar this
week include Mmes. L. K. Shumate,
T. J. Orr, Frank Purcell, 0. H.
Jaebbson, and W. H. Eader. Mrs.
S. J. Lewis, president of St. John’s
Altar and Rosary society, is captain
of Monday service at the snack bar.

fliiim tttk

Cathedral

Telephone,

Quality Foods for Less
T(1 Santa Ft Drive tad
1004 So. Gaytord

MARY ANNE
Rakery No. 2
WE SPECIALIZE IN
PARTY AND PASTRY ORDERS

1024 So. Gaylord

PE. 7315

Store W ill Remain
Open During Alterations
VAN ZIMMERMAN. Mgr.

[om m uniti) floiuEr:
\ f n r o 1043 SOUTH GRTLORO
y l U l i : PHONE $Prucc73l8

: : Gaylord Drug Co. : :
J. ROY SMITH, Prop.

1059 So. Gaylord SP. 3345
I Prescriptions Carefully Filled
by Registered Pharmadste
FINE WINES AND LIQUORS

1092 So.
Gaylord

BOB’S

I%oi(e
, SP. 0574

Grocery and M arkat
Groceriea, Meats and Fancy
Vegetablea
The Store o f Quality and Price

■

■
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Office, 9S8 R^tifiBclf Stfert

T«leJ>Hone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

H o w ’ s Y o u r H e a ltli?

Tl
W h e n you want to win

a tnan'c pralsefor your cook'
Ing. give him a delicioui*
tempting cake that fairly
melts in his mouth. It’s easy
to do with Pikes Peak.

P IO S

P E A K

^ :^ E 0 U R

[

AT YOUR GROCERS

LUMBER — PAINT — HARDWARE
INSULATION
TH E

Aurora Lumber Company
Building Headquarters
Phonci Aurora SSO’—Franktin 6.^89

AURORA, COLO.

CURIOS
NOVELTIES

STAMPS
COINS

BILL’S SHOP

TRY

W . S. SANDERSON
& BRO.

ELECTRIC IRONS REBUILT

OTHER APPLIANCES REPAIRED
RADIOS SERVICED
SERVICE — CALLS

IS14 Arapaho*
TAbor 2SS1
“ Tht Fritndlr Slora”
SELECTION OF FINE COFFEE
Alio lull Una of Nuta. Peanut Butter,
Freab Routed Peanuts. Orange Pekoe
Tea, Cuban Honey, Spices, Maple Syrup.
Maple Candies, Coffee Makers.

TA 0746

1855 Champa

Your PorrliBse o f War Bonds
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
Future.

Mr. Walter J. Kerwin, now associ
ated with Jos. M. Fishman, invites
his many old friends and customers
to visit him for suggestions.

\

ffu

Shop for Christmas Gifts
{ While Selection Is Complete
Use Our Will Call

JO S . M. FISHMAN
Jetceler antf Optician
GLASSES ON CREDIT

807 15th St.

TA . 0029

(St, Francis ds Sales' Parisli,
Denver)
CpI. Harold Hart was home for
three days recently when he was
being transferred froni Reno, Nev.,
to Greensboro, N. Car. Cpl. Hart
is an engineer on a C-46 cargo
plane. *
Mrs. Jerry Burke, the former
Margaret Sweeney, and her hus
band, S gt Jerry Burke, are visit
ing tJieir families. S gt Burke will
return to Aberdeen, Md., on Dec.
5 to prepare to ^ o v e rse a s . Mrs.
Burke will remain with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Sweeney.
L t Bill Jeffries, son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Jeffries, was home last
week. He received his commission
at Yale, and is now reporting to
Lincoln, Nebr. Lt. Jeffries was
graduated ffom St. Francis’, and
was the Fransallan in his senior
year.

S. Sgt. and Mrs. Doocy
Visit 0*Keefes
How’ s your health? Is It standing
up to the strain o f war-time Uving?
One o f your best services to yourself
and to your nation In these crucial
days Is to do all that you can to
maintain health.
Colds, headaches, that tired feeUng,
are warnings that something: Is wrong.
W hat are you going to do about them?
Here are some health hints that will
help you keep fit for the job. P o
these things every day.
Qst Your Sleep
Get plenty o f sleep. Days and nights
have been turned lopsy, turvy, but
whatever your hed-Ume, make sure
of your full quota o f sleep In a wellventllated, properly darkened room.
Qet Your Oxypen
Have some exercise that takes you
outdoors every day. A brisk walk,
even for a ahort distance, or some
deep breaths a t an open window, will
put ox>gen Into your lungs, when you
are tired and listless. Remember that
your body lives on oxygen as well as
food and water.
Cat the Rlpht Pood
See that you eat a varied diet. In
cluding enough of the protective foods
— fresh fruits and vegetables, milk,
eggfs, meats and whole grain cereals.
D on't neglect breakfast or lunch.
Make these meals adequate.
Keep the Body Clean
Keep the body clean. Tour work
may bring you close to grease and dlrL
This makes It especially Important to
clean up when not on the job.
Health, as well as that feeling of
morale that goes with good grooming,
demands i t
Always wash hands hefore isatlhg.
Give your teeth proper care. The
dentist now has less time for you
and. If you are on a war job, you

have less tlm* fo r those Important
dental check-ups.
Give special attention to elimina
tion. A simple home remedy Is to
drink the juice o f a lemon In a glais
o f water, hot or cold, each morning
on rising.
Taken every day, this
"lemon water” Is adequate In provid
ing aU the regulation most people
need. Harsh laxatives hecomee un
necessary.
Lemons are a food, not a medicine,
but their health-bulIdlng qualities
make It as Important to keep a
supply o f them always on the kitchen
shelves, as It is to keep the common
remedies in your medicine cabinet.
Lemons aid digestion and build
body resistance to colds and other
InrecUona, as well as counteract
fatigue.
This fruit Is one o f the
richest sources o f vitamin C, -which
la not stored in the body and must
be taken dally.
Prevent That Cold
Prevent that cold. Here again, an
ounce or so o f lemon juice Is truly
the ounce o f prevention that's worth
a pound o f cure.
If you are drinking a dally glass of
lemon juice and water, chances are
much leas that youH be on the
absentee list when that cold or flu
epidemic goes 'round.
But if that cold does catch up with
you, you may be able to check I f
quickly by reinforcing your dally glass
o f lemon and water with additional
glasses taken every S to 3 hours. If
you like, add H teaspoon baking soda
to each glass, drinking the mixture as
foaming quiets. Continue this simple
remedy until cold Is better.
Slm ^e, are they not — these health
hints? Follow them and help keep
your health and morale a t Its highest
peak the year around.

'4205

Thursday, Nov. 30, 1944

ST. E LIZA B E TH ’ S PTA WILL
SPONSOR CARD PARTY, SOCIAL SP O lH flU IIIN t

CPI
Visil [R nOUTL

(Continued From Page One)
Hubert Newell, the Rev. Gaetano
del Brusco, O.S.M.; the Rev. An
drew Dimichino, S.J.; the Rev.
Joseph Kane, O.M.I.; the Rev. H.
J. Foley, S.S.S.; the Very Rev.
Crispin Wirrman, O.F.M.; the Rev.
J. G. Torquer, O.P.; and the fol
lowing Redemptorists;
Fathers
Joseph Fagen, Christian Darley,
Timothy Kenny, Thomas Palmer,
William Grangell, Nicholas Oehm,
Willard Berberich, Marshall Gher
man, Joseph Campbell, and Aljjhonse Zeller.
At the jubilee luncheon served
in the parish hall at 12:15, Father
Zeller was toastmaster. The Rev.
John Moran spoke in behalf o f the
diocesan clergy and the Very Rev.
Francis Fagen for the Redempto
rists. ArclAishop Vehr gave the
closing address.
The football team o f the parish
high school co-operated in the ju
bilee festivities by winning the
championship o f the Denver Paro
chial league as a result of a
6-2 triumph over the Regis Reds.
The homecoming game was fo l
lowed by an alumni buffet supper
served at 7 p.m., which was at
tended by 175 alumni. Rick Me
Nicholas acted as toastmaster at
the supper, and the program in
cluded talks by several coaches,
priests who served as former ath
letic directors, and others inter
ested in the athletic program o f
the high school. The supper was
prepared by Mrs. Ella Snuhl and
her committee.

KEy*t6iSI

S.Sgt and Mrs. Fred Doocy are
visiting Mr, and Mrs. James A
O’Keefe. Mrs. Doocy is the former
Mary O’Keefe. Sgt. Doocy is sta
tioned at the air base in Salina,
Kans., where the couple will return.
Walter Mesch has returned home
from a local hospital after a serious
operation. He is showing great im
provement.
Miss Margaret Cavey and Mrs.
Frank Buchen will be hostesses to
the Holy Rosary circle 'Tuesday,
Dec. 5, at 1 p.m. in the home of
Mrs, Buchen, 338 S. Williams.
PTA to Hoar Judge Cook
Judge Joseph M. Cook will speak
on “ Recreational Needs for Youth"
at the PTA meeting Wednesday,
Dec. 6, at 8:16 p.m., following the
regular business meeting. Pupils
of grades six and lOA wfll present
a program. All council members
are asked to attend the meeting in
the high school library at 7:30
the same evening. Mrs, J. Loeffel
will preside. Mothers of grades
three and IIB will be hostesses for
the evening and serve the refresh
ments.

1543 Urim«r St.V

226G

ROBBER ^Tflinn

(St. Elixabotii’ t Pariih, Denver) the seal contest, in remarking dn
A card party and social, spon the missionary zeal o f both the
sored by S t Elizabeth’s Parent- sisters and the children. The
Teachers’ association, will be held classes have more than doubled
Saturday evening, Dec. 2, in the
parish hall. Entertainment has the quota o f last year.
O’CONHVOR
Utheri Announced
been provided for all, especially
parents, who are urged to contrib
The ushers in St. Elizabeth’s
TRANSFER CO.
ute their share toward making the church for the month of December
1535 19th Sl
Christmas treat for their children are Casper Heit, 6 o'clock Mass;
a success.
KE. 6381
Bill Thompson and Fred BrinkA council meeting to discuss haus, 8; Joseph Winters, Frank j
LOCAL
TRANSFER
further plans for the PTA party Deraling, A1 Wagner, and Max
will be held Thursday, Nov. 30, at Jonke, 9:15; Paul Hakala, John
1 o’clock, in the school meetin Zigler, Frank Richards, and Val
room. The council members wiiI Lang, 11; Pete Jonke, John Frank,
Oflic. Phone MAin 73(3
welcome all who feel that they can Peter Heit, and Jim Hofsetz,
Raideoc. Phone EA. 1283
contribute any suggestions in the 12:15.
interest of the association’s enter
Mrs. Nardine, president of St.
tainment
Elizabeth’s Altar and Rosary so
A Worthy Sigeature tn Pan
Mrs. Charles Wood, president o f ciety, asks that all members try
New Coats Made to Order
the Parent-Teachers’ association, to attend the Christmas party
ISIS CALIFORNIA STREET
thanks all who donated cook which is to be held Dec. 5 and to
(Mack Bnidinx)
ies for the armed forces. The re bi’ing gifts to exchange. The
sponse for cookies was generous, gifts should not cost more than
ous.
25 cents.
The monthly scrap paper drive
DR. R. R . PRITZ
will be held Friday, Dec. 1, when
parents are asked to send their old
And Assoeiates
magazines, newspapers, and books,
in well-tied bundles, to the school.
60S ISUi Strut
120S Iltk Strut
Encouraging results have been ob
KErUsn. 8731
TAMr ITSl
tained in the drive thus far.
Op.n Uond.7 u d Thandaj Bvu.
Mrs. 0 . H. Younkerman, chair
man o f the war service committee,
is eager that each child attending
TA. 5041
school buy at least one war stamp
each week, so that the goal of 96
1522
per. cent for the school may be
Park
__
reached before the Christmas
holidays.
The children of the school will
Colfsx snd
D n C ^ r T
Wholesome and satisfying as a
receive Holy Communion in the
Frenldin I □ 'H O h C I
main dish. Delicious with other
on Parle
8 o’ clock Mass on Friday, Dec. 1,
foods—cheese, tomatoes, mush
Are.
the first Friday o f the month.
rooms, oysters and eggs. Try it
W Special Attention to Register
Mother M. Boniface, former
on your Lenten menu.
Readers
principal of St. Elizabeth’s school,
• We Wire Flowers Anywhere
and Mother M. Eima visited the
9 New Accounts Welcome
classrooms in the week.
FAST DELIVEKT SERVICE
Charles Jones, chairman o f the
GRACE CRIST, Ovntr
Holy Childhood Christmas seal
committee, paid a noteworthy com
FLOWER BASKET
MACARONI
pliment to the children engaged in

COLORADO
UPHOLSTERY CO.
RECOVER 2 PIECES
FRIEZE AND TAPESTRY
•S55.00 AND UP
2459 16tb St.
GL. 2304

ANDRE D E V A JO A

Dentists

Serve
Macaroni

Our
Seleelion
of FLO W ER S

[FLOUJER

PHONE

D E 0988

2'Pieces
Re*covered

Offers a Wide Variety
Bouquets, Corsages
Cut Flowers & Plants

UPHOLSTERY

Bright Spot
Flower Shop
EM. 2745

595«

Estimates Cheerfully
Given on

Floral Telegraph Serviea

Joiephine at 5th Ave.

SPECIAL

SMILEY BROS.
22 Tears
Expcrianc.

DE-09R8

E. Colfax at M onroe

USO GETS 210 DOZEN COOKIES
FROM ST. PHILOMENA’S WOMEN

THE
AIRLINES
NEED
YOU

W O M E N

CHOOSE A CAREER IN AIR TRANSPORTA
TION, THE WORLD’ S FASTEST GROWING
INDUSTRY.
BE AN AIRLINE RESERVATIONIST OR AN
AIRLINE COMMUNICATIONIST.
HANDLE RESERVATIONS. TICKETS. ROUTE
PASSENGERS TO FAR DISTANT POINTS.
TALK WITH PILOTS BY RADIOPHONE,
CONTACTS F L IG H T S . Earn a SPLENDID
SALARY.
TRAIN NOW FOR SPLENDID POSITIONS
WHICH WILL STILL BE IN EXISTENCE
WHEN THE WAR it over. NEW FALL
CLASSES NOW FORMING. Train in jrour ipara
time if you deiire without interfering with your
present position.
If you are between ages of 17U and 35 (married
or single) investigate immediately. For free in
formation inquire in person, write or phone.
Office open days, evenings by appointment.

MIDLAND
SCHOOLS
C. N. EASTMAN, Diatriet Manager

H
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c
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KEystone S419
.

A

Ro-Go Appliance Go.

Beautiful
M A.0641
Fresh Cut Flowers

gft ■

Address ___________________ _____ _____________ ___ __

state....
DV-ll

1519 Cnrtii St
t

purchased on Clermont street.

Support

IIA .0 6 4 1
P IM P L E S

6TH
WAR LOAN

TIRED OB WEAK EYES

Fresh Carrot Juice

Large Assortment o f Potted

DrIIj tn Pint* or Qaorto

PlanU and Funeral Designs

ORANGE BAR

nfim

JE R R Y B R EEN
FLORIST
1456 California

B U Y

'

MA. 2279

D E L IV E R Y

W A R

Fagan’ s for Fine Fish
FILLET OF RED SNAPPER

lb. 6 0 c

B O N D S

FILLET OF
HADDOCK _____________ , . . 5 1 c
FRESH
LAKE HERRING _—

ib. 2 9 c

FRESH
LAKE TROUT

II.. 6 9 c

FANCY ROASTING
CHICKENS_______ . .

4 4 c

LARGE
COLORED HENS „ —

jb. 3 9 c

1

FLORIDA FRUIT
and PRODUCE CO.

Good Bakery Goods

JUMBO COOKED CRABS.
COOKED MAINE LOBSTERS.
CUBAN LOBSTER TAILS. OYSTERS.
SCALLOPS AND SHRIMP

VOSS BROS.
BUY
BONDS

YOUNG
TENDER FRYERS _____ lb. 4 4 c

FANCY TURKEYS

Good Things lo Eat
Now Celebrating Their
Second Anniversary

r

Fresh and Salted NutmeaU
Candied Fruita and Candiea
WHEAT GERM - SOT BEAN FLOUR
HERRING TIDBIT8

DENVER' FRUl^ &

ADDISON’ S

PRODUCE CO.

Home Public Market
TA. 2758

THFRP S GOOb vi'fR fT W N
IN ANY CUT aP MEAT

I P P

MIDLAND SCHOOLS
428 University Bldg., Denver 2, Cole.

(St. Philomena’s Pariah, Denver) ver. The president asked for vol
Mrs. Leo Sibert and Mrs. W. G. unteers to launder the altar boys’
McCabe, Jr., o f the committee o f surplices.
cookie donations reported that 210
The Altar and Rosary society
dozen c o o k i e s were donated and the PTA will receive Com
to the USO in November by the munion Sunday in the 8:15 Mass.
women o f St. Philomena’s parish.
Novena Begins
The following women made dona
The
annual
novena in honor of
tions: Mmes. T. D. Burns, Pat
Coffey, Joe Brueske, Bob Cart, the Immaculate Conception com
Don Rheault, E. H. Carper, W. E. menced Wednesday evening at
Buehler, Arnold, P. M. Connell, 7:30 o’ clock in preparation for the
George Burt, Blatnik, Bottler, feast on Dqcv 8.
The following parish clubs met
W. S. Byrnes, Brinson, T. R.
Chase, E. B. Conway, Lillian in the week-: Wednesday, Mrs.
Capri, Walter Dermody, J. Stra- Harry O’ Day’ s -club met with
chan, Coviell, A. Covillo, J. Di- Mrs. F. E. Beagle, and Mrs.
neen, J. Brunger, Bursnan, George P. F. Giblin’s club met with Mrs.
Astler, M. J. Dugan, J. P. Dunn, J. F. Mohan; Thursday, Mrs. L. A.
Di Illo, Nellie Begley, and Anna Fair’s club met with Mrs. J. A.
Miller, 475 Gilpin; Mrs. J. A.
Mullen, and Miss Ann Savage.
Mrs. Edward Wadsworth pre O’Neill's club met with Mrs. E. E.
sided at the monthly meeting of Nevans, and Mrs. M. A. Hickey’s
St. Philomena’s PTA, which was club met with Mrs. P. H. Williams.
held in the school auditorium Mon Mrs. L. E. Burns’ club will be en
day afternoon. The minutes of the tertained in the home o f Mrs. J. L.
previous meeting were read by the La Tourette Dec. 5.
P. F, Giblin is recuperating in
secretary. Mrs. William L. Zint
gave a favorable report o f the his home from a serious illness.
Mr. and Mfs. E. L. Stakebake
current school year’s budget.
A $50 war bond will be pur will leave Denver Saturday for
chased to apply on the school Salt Lake City to attend the
fund. Ten dollars will be appropri Mountain district paint convention.
Mrs. S. W. Weiler of Lincoln,
ated for the school library. The
Rev. John Gibbons, S.J., of Regis Nebr., and Mrs. Cliff Dohner of
college spoke on Catholic , educa Oxford, Nebr., are guests of Mr.
tion and the need of parental co and Mrs. W. H. Hilbert.
Jimmy Jordan and Sidney
operation, particularly in the ele
Bishop are home on leave from
mentary grades.
A communication from Sister Farragut, Ida.
Mrs. Frank Garland has re
Catherine Marie thanking the F fA
for the pantry shower at the con turned from an extended visit in
vent Nov. 22 was read by the sec New York.
Miss Virginia Steinmetz, daugh
retary. Mrs. G. A. Schwartz
gave an interesting report of ter o f Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Stein
the CPTL meeting and Mrs. metz, became the bride of Lt.
Robert Reardon reported on the William L. Hilbert, son o f Mr. and
Denver deanery meeting. A din Mrs. W. H. Hilbert, Sunday, Nov.
ner for the football team will 26, at 3 p.m. in the chapel at
be held in the near future. The Lowry Field. Chaplain Gerald J.
organization will take 150 stock Kreuzer officiated in the marriage
ings from the Junior Red Cross ceremony. The Rev. Paul Reed
and fill them for Christmas. The was present in the sanctuary. The
stockings will be distributed to the bride, who was given in marriage
army camps and hospitals o f Den- by her father, wore for her wed
ding a white satin gown made with
R. N. SHOWALTER
G. M. PORTER
a fitted bodice and a bouffant skirt
Veteran Second World War
ending in a court train, and a
Pick up and delivery service
finger-tip veil o f French illusion.
Her shower bouquet was o f white
roses and gardenias. Miss Rose
mary Mantich was the maid of
10 Yean Experience in Hoover Repairinc
honor, and Ruth Phyllis Haberl
VACUUM CLEANERS — APPLIANCES
was the bridesmaid. Cant. Duncan
Phone KErelene 88SS
685 16Ui Strut
R. Ackley was Mr. Hilbert’s best
man.
A reception for 200 guests was
D. DEUTSCR
held from 4 to 6 p.m. in the home
K/rAvn&ini
OPTOMETRIST
of the bride’s parents. Lt. Hilbert
35 Yean
Tean Pra<
Praetiea
Eyu
attended Regis college and the
Examined
Denver university School o f Com
G lauu
merce. The bride is a graduate of
Fitted
the Cathedral high school and
Broken Lenui
attended Denver university.
Dnplieated
Following a short wedding trip,
Oculitts’ Preacriplion Filled
the couple will go to Lt, Hilbert’s
Gennine Kryptok
Sincte Villon
post in Tonopah, Nev.
Inriiihle Bifocal
Gtaieei. comLaneee to Baa
,
Hughes Bakewell spent the
Far and Near —
Thanksgiving holidays with his
Ground aU In ant.
parents, the George Bakewells.
Open Monday ETcntat*- rb . TA. 83(2
The Donald Steinkamps have
moved to the home they recently

FOOD FOR FREEDOM
W Utl'H B i-Low
/ I f k ABOUT CHEAPER CUTS

roOD

CENTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street’

Thursday, Nov. 30, 1944

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

Army^s Newest Type Qlider
ifnaied for carryinit large number* o f men into invasion and combat
operation*. The glider was developed after extensive 4tudjr by army
air force technical experts and engineers and its design and construc
tion have been kept a secret until now.
'

Tha parsonal oH^n^ion of
a member of fhe

Telephone,

KBystone

PAGE FIVE

4205

New Daugkler to
Greet Flier Honie
Fron Air Wssioiis

JAM ES P. GRAY
O PTO M ETR IS T
2 12 Colorado Bldg.

1615 California TA. 8883

Moulder.— (Sacred Heart Par
ish)— Lt. Gerald L. Dome has
landed in New York after com
pleting his required number of
COMFORTABLE VISION
bombing missions from an 8th air
AND EYE CARE
force base in England. He phoned
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Dome, on Sunday morning, Nov.
26 and learned from them that he
is the father of a.girl, born Fri
day, Now. 17. His wife is the former
Betty Herbert, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Herbert. He ex
Use Our Budget Plan If You Wish— Nothing Down
pects to be at home soon for a
— 10 Months to Pay
visit with his family.
Warrant Officer and Mrs. Rus
sell M. Woodson of this parish
1909-11 So. Broadway
SP. 447 8
have announced the marriage of y
their son, Richard T. Woodson,
chief radioman in the navy, to Miss
Betty Lou Mathes at Long Beach,
Calif., on Sunday, Nov, 12. The
bridegroom who was wounded in
action on a divebomber when the
Hornet, an aircraft carrier was
sunk, has recently been stationed
in this country and will report to
New York for further assign
ment. The bride is the daughter of
Colorado Springs.— St. Mary’s C. F. Morrissey of 809 E. Platte Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mathes of Los
Parent-Teachers’ association will avenue.
PRESCRIPTION
Anfi;eles and is a graduate of the
hold its next regular meeting in
Engagement Announced
University of California at Los
DRUGGISTS
the school auditorium Wednesday,
COLORADO SPRINGSAt a luncheon given Monday at Angeles. The bridegroom’s father
Phona
Main
ISO
J32 So. Tejon St.
Dec. 6, at 3:16. Mrs. A. L. Ca.ss the home o f Mrs. John De Lanney has been a member of the radio
SMARTEST STORE
COLORADO SPRINGS
will preside at the meeting. This the announcement was made of the school staff since its organization
will be preceded by a council engagement o f her daughter, Miss at the University of Colorado in
Apparel and Gifts for
meeting at 2:30 o f all officers, Virginia De Lanney, to Lt. Joseph April, 1942.
The firms listed here de
room mothers, and committee mem Turner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Men, Women and
Dec. 3 will be Communion Sun
bers. Lt. Comdr. John B. Farley, Turner of Mount Vernon, N, Y.
serve
to be remembered
day for members of the Altar and
Children
medical corps, USNR, Colorado
A replica of the gold flaming Rosary society. The women held
when
you
are distributing
college, will be the guest speaker bomb, which signifies the ordnance
their regular meeting on Wednes
J. Donglai Croach
C. D. O'Brien
and his subject will be “ We Bring department to which Lt. Turner
your patronage in the dif
day afternoon, Nov. 29, with Mrs.
Back the Wounded.”
belongs, centered t h e
table. F. S. Mattocks as chairman, as
102-104 North Tejon Street ferent lines of business.
Holy Name Men to Meet
Around the bomb were miniature sisted by Mmes. John Doherty,
The monthly meeting of St. jeeps and other ordnance equip Urban Mellecker, William Laird,
Mary’s Holy Name society will ment. Places were marked by and James Bonnell, and Miss Rose
The Heyse Sheet
be held in the school auditorium announcements with pictures of Leavy.
Metal Works
Monday, Dec. 4, at 8 p.m. The the couple. No date has been set
'‘Superior Service Sfores”
Members of the Knights of Co
INCORPORATED
Holy Name men will receive Holy for the wedding.
lumbus held their annual turkey
BEATING ■ ROOFING
Phone Main 144
Communion in a body in the 8
SHEET METAL
After two weeks’ visit with dinner for their families in the Main Store
319 North Weber Street
o’clock Mass on Sunday, Dec. 10. friends, Maj. Charles Coddington school hall on Wednesday evening,
Main Store — It North Tejon St.
Phone: Main S52
All men of the parish are invited has returned to Camp Butner, Nov. 29, at 7 p.m. The committee
North Store —■ 832 North Tejon SL
EeL 1888
to attend.
N. Car.
in charge consisted of Urban Mel
lecker,
Joe
Brady,
Leo
Brehm,
John DeMarco died Friday, Nov.
Navy Lieutenant and Mra.
17. He was born March 19, 1872, Charles Noble o f Washington, Adam Dome, and J. B. Busch.
Bolova, Cruen and
FOOTWEAR
in Rocomondolph, Italy, and came D. C., who has been visiting with
The lunchroom used by the chil
Hamilton Watches
to the United States 45 years ago, Mrs. Noble’s aunt, Mrs. James dren in the basement of the school
54 Years of Quality
living
in
New
Jersey
two
years
ROSARIES
Lyons, traveled to Omaha to spend is being greatly improved with a
Welby. — (Assumption Parish)
ALSO HOSIERY AND BAGS
before c o m i n g to Colorado the officer’s one-week leave at the new linoleum floor covering.and ad
— The Rev, John Giambastiani, Springs. He is survived by three
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ditional cabinets and shelves which
O.S.M., and officers thank all who sons, Le Berch, Michael, and Floyd H. A. Noble. The army family ar are being put in place by Leonard
9 8. TEJON
helped to make the annual bazaar, DeMarco; two daughters, Mrs rived in Omaha Nov. 27, in time Kirby.
Ester
Pinello
and
Mrs.
Rose
to be there for Nebraska’s Thanks
i was held on Nov. 16, 17,
Mrs. Martin Herman, a sister of
Handmade Fnrnitare — Antiqaee
Hughes; and a brother, Charles
Reproduced — Repairinr — Refiniehing
Adam Dome of Boulder, died in a TRY
18, a grand success. The re- DeMarco, all of Colorado Springs. giving celebration.
Upholitcring — Drtperica
Thanksgiving guests of their Denver hospital on Thursday,
are $5,500, which will be Requiem Mass was offered Tues brother-in-law and sister, Maj.
s
Nov.
23
after
three
months’
ill
i to the building fund o f the day, Nov. 21, in Corpus Christi John A. O’ Leary and Mrs. O’Leary
s
;h. Reports reveal that more church. Burial was ip Evergreen of Pratt, Kans., were Misses Anne ness. With her husband and six
c
Electrical Service
children, she had lived in Brighton
cemetery.
Letas and Mary Kay Lachowsky, for the past year. The oldest
Furniture Shop
t
M 906
It is announced by the War de who are students at Mt. St. Scho- boy is with the navy and was given 208 No. Tejon
PHONE
M.
1309 7H SO. CASCADE AV&
I
"EST. 1913"
partment that Lt. James (Bernie) lastica academy, Atchison, Kans. a leave to attend his mother’s fu
Oppoeite Antlers Hotel
( nd prize of $100 to Nickie Rogers hag been decorated with Mrs. Frank Hamilton plans to neral.
The Mass was offered in SL
I Tirro; $25 to Frank Juilano; the Silver star for his actions with spend the winter in Detroit, Mich.,
Augnstine’s church in Brighton
to Jo Ann Di Luzio; handcombat engineer group in where her son-in-law and daugh on Monday, Nov. 27, at 10 o’clock.
c heted scarf, donated by Mrs. France. Lt. Rogers is the son of ter, Maj. and Mrs. John Mullen,
One of a family o f 14 children,
:elo Domenico, to Mrs. Grace the late James Rogers, for many reside.
i
Mrs. Herman was 39 years old.
re ro ;' rug, donated by Mrs. years superintendent o f the El
Maj. and Mrs. John A. O’Leary, Her parervts, who were unable to
CO Tolvo, to Charles Ferrero;
Paso county road department. His who had been stationed tn Pratt,
ee table, donated by Young mother now lives on Long Island, Kans., have anived in Colorado come, are living in Kansas. There
were six brothers and four sisters
1
N. Y. He was graduated from St. Springs to live. Maj. O’Leary has present at the Requiem Mass, music
been
transferred
to
Peterson
Mary’s high school and attended
for which was sung by four of the I
Colorado university. Lt. Rogers Field. Mrs. O’Leary is the former brothers. All six brothers acted as|
entered the service Oct. 28, 1942. Adelaide Lachowsky,
pallbearers. Two other sisters and I
Piroddi; doll, Dominic Fabrizio; He is the husband o f Mrs. Mary
Mrs. John B. McCarty and her two brothers were unable to be]
and the cake, donated by Mrs. Ma Jean Rogers, 11JI9 E. Platte ave small daughter, Mary Phyllis, plan
present. Burial was made in Brigh
rion lacino, to Joseph Ferrero.
to end their Colorado Springs stay ton.
nue.
Masses on Sunday are at 8 and
Supday, Dec. 3, the Third Order on Friday. This is Mary Phyllis’
10 o’clock. Sunday is Communion of St. Francis will meet after the first visit in the home o f her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Eu
day for the Altar society.
4 o’clock devotions.
gene McBride. The visitors will
On Dec. 1, the first Friday of the
Dan J. Morrissey left Monday,
month, the Holy Hour will be Nov. 20, for his navy boot train go to Chicago to join Lt. Mc
held at 7:30 a.m. with exposition ing in San Diego, Calif. He en Carty for a visit with his parents.
of the Blessed Sacrament, and listed more than a month ago. Dr. and Mrs. James McCarty. The
usual devotions and consecration Dan is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. couple reside in Brighton, Mass.
The officer is statioifed in Boston
o f the human race to the SacreiJ
(Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada)
with a transportation division.
Heart, followed by Benediction.
The Altar and Rosary society
Ens. and Mrs. Robert Hanson,
Friday evening at 7:30, the
will hold its monthly meeting in
Jr., are spending a two-week leave
Perpetual novena in honor o f Our
the church hall Tuesday, Dec. 5, at
\vith
the
officer’s
parents,
Mr.
and
Lady o f Sorrows for peace and
2 p.m. Election of officers for the
Mra.
Richard
Hanson.
The
navy
protection of the boys in the armed
couple arrived from Yorktown, coming year will be held. Mmes.
forces is conducted.
Va., where Ens. Hanson is sta Louis Brauch and Brunner will act
La Rutio-Molinaro Wedding
tioned with a minesweeper divi as hostesses.
The marriage of Miss Yolando
St. Anne’s circle will meet in the
sion. When the officer leaves to
Molinaro and Clyde La Russo took
report to Norfolk, Va., Mrs. Han home of Mrs. Virginia Gilbert, 133
place before a Nuptial High Mass
son will remain with her parents- W. Grandview, Dec. 6, at 8 o’clock.
on Sunday, Nov. 26, at 10 o’clock.
Pfc. John J. McNamara has re
in-law until her husband receives
turned to his base in Las Vegas,
his orders.
PTA to Give Nuns
The Progressive Book club will Nev., after a 15-day furlough spent
Pantry Shower
meet Saturday in the home of with his mother, Mrs. Katherine
The first PTA meeting was held
Golden.— Turkeys and many Mrs. Joseph Cranny. After the McNamara.
on Nov. 14 with a large attend other valuable prizes will be given |meeting the husbands of the Book
Thanksgiving day pinner guests
ance. As this was the pastor’s away at the big pre-Christmas 1club members will join them at a in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mar
name day, a little surprise party party to be held by St. Joseph’s! f,;30 dinner.
tin Klumker were Mr. and Mrs.
was given in his honor. A spe Altar and Rosary society on Sat
Dave Lercher and son, Mr. and
Funeral
Held
for
cial program was presented by the urday evening, Dec. 9. Games will
Mrs. George Smith and family,
school children. The high school be the main attraction. The party Mrs. Hermina Harkins
Mrs. K. C. Rock, and Mr. and Mrs.
pupils pre.sented the play, Movstra will be held in the USO hall.
Mrs. Hermina Harkins, a long Buzz Mundell.
te ettse Matreni.
Intermediate
Two special items also will be time resident in Manitou Springs,
g r a d e s sang song.s and re awarded at the party, a beautiful died in her home. The funeral Optometrist and Optician
cited poems especially for this oc quilt made by St. Ann's circle, took place recently in the Sacred
casion. At the end of the program and a gorgeous doll which has been Heart church. The Rev. John F.
a beautiful spiritual bonquet was contributed for this affair. The Nelson, O.M.I., pastor of Sacred
A moc Ii U
presented to the pastor. Father quilt will be on display this com Heart church, celebrated the Fu
John thanked the teachers and ing weekend in the 0 . T. Ellis dry neral Mas-s.
W. R. JO.SEPH
all the pupil.s and members.
CpI. Vincent Micci, who had
goods store window.
.^YES EXAMINED
Mrs. George Pfertsh was elected
St. Alin's circle is in charge o f been stationed at the Oakland air
Phone TAbor 1 8 8 0
war chairman. Refreshments were the apron booth and expects to base, has been transferred to an
served by the room mothers. Blood have for sale many lovely aprons air base in Oklahoma. He spent
2 1 8 -3 1 0 Miiestlc Bide.
donors for the nast month were and other articles which will make a few days with his parents re
Mrs. Theresa Ciancio and Mrs. splendid Christmas gifts.
cently.
FOR SMART
Mary Dursey. A pantry shower
The Sacred Heart spiritual
Delicious refreshments will be
will be given for the nuns on Dec. available under the supervision of bouquet cards have been sent out
12.
All members of the PTA Mmes. S. P. Harris, L. Gurule, this week to the boys and girls
should attend.
Chris Duppman, and Hugh Beers. from Sacred. Heart parish now in
VUit
Fun is planned for all. There the service. The spiritual bonquet
is no general admission charge, included the final total: Masses,
and everyone is cordially invited 5,393; Communions, 4,224; spirit
to attend and enjoy this big pre- ual Communions, 23,460; Ro
70 Brosdway, Denver
saries, 22,994; visits, 16,864;
Christmas party.
439
Main $t.
Longmont
ejaculations, 305,114; and good
Altar Society to Meet
works, 103,286. Each boy and
St. Joseph’s Altar and Rosary girl in the service will receive one
society will meet on Wednes of these cards containing Christ
The Queen’s Daughters will day, Dec. 6, in the home o f Mrs.
Cleverly fashioned from beverage bottles
meet Sunday, Dec. 3, at 3 p.m. in Samuel Bolitho, with Mrs. P. G. mas greetings and the spiritual O rd er
bouquet.
the home of Miss Ruth Kiene, 1244 Hokanson as co-hostess.
The Immaculate Conception
The
society
will
have
charge
of
As illustrated: (lower left) Popcorn Holder,
Milwaukee, Denver. Her home can
solemn triduum will be held Dec.
the
Golden
USO
Sunday,
Dec.
5,
be reached by the Colfax car or
$3.95; (center) Steins, pint size, $15.20 per
5. 6, and 7 in the Sacred Heart
when
members
will
be
hostesses
13th avenue bus. Misses L.
church. Masses will be celebrated
doz.;
quart size, $19.20 per doz.; (upper
Loughran, Marie Kreiner, and for the day and will serve refresh at 7:30 every morning. Confes
right)
Ice Tub, $2.80; (belotc) Chamber
ments
to
the
service
men.
Elizabeth Lewis will a.ssist. A
sions will be heard Thursday after
Light, $2.i0. Also available— Peanut Jars
Sunday, Dec. 5, is also regular noon and evening in preparation
large attendance is req^uested, as
officers for the year 1945 will be Communion day for the members for the Fea.st of the Immaculate
and Cookie Jars.
elected.
o f the society, who receive in the!Conception, Dec. 8.
a n’
Moco and
oTiA also
olsn for
inr the
i-ViD Funeral .services were held last
8
o’ nin/,1
clock.- Mass,
Best Seller
NOW!
women and girls of the parish.
week in Our Lady of Perpetual
To Be Reviewed
STOKER
Help church for William Graham,
HOD. PEA
Jr. Mr. Graham was a member
The Queen’s Daughters will Retreat in Vatican
LUMP
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help
sponsor a review of the best seller
Closes
All
Audiences
All
Gradts
of
LigrolU
and
parish for many years. Father Nel
Anna and the King of Siam, on
BItuminotu Coala
Vatican City.— All Papal audi son celebrated the Funeral Mass,
Tuesday, Dec. 5, at 8 p.m. in the
KEEP YOUR BIN FILLED
Catholic Charities annex, 1665 ences will be suspended from which was attended by many rela
Grant street, Denver. The review Dec. 3 to 9, inclusive, when the tives and friends.
PHONE
GL. 4715
The weekly evening religious
will be given by Mrs. Charles customary spiritual retreat will be
Schroeder. Music and refresh held in the Vatican Sacred Palaces, discussion group was held last
FONT Ius BUILDING •534 i6ih STREET •DENVER
THOS. WILLIAMS
ments will be enjoyed. Miss Ida with His Holiness, Cardinals, Monday night in the Sacred Heart
AND SONS
COLORADO SPRINGS
" n. BROADMOOR HOTEL
Kerwin ' is in charge of arrange Patriarchs, Archbishops, Bishops, church with a splendid attendance.
eg; at 7 :4S and are 2309 15th St.
ments. The public is invited. Pro and prelates of the Pontifical court These classes begin
Since 1905
open to the public.
participating.
ceeds will be used for chanty.

is qiven every defoil
of the funeral,
whether the service
is conducted from the
H O RA N CHAPEL
or the fam ilij's home
or church.

HORA

A N D SO N C H APELS

KEystone 6297 #

STORE COAL ]\OW
KROOIVENBERG COAL CO.

MEDICAL CORPS COMMANDER
TO ADDRESS ST. MARY’S PTA

PERKINS-SHEARER

A L E Y DRUG CO.

KEystone 6296

ISZTQeveland Plscc

Guarding Forever our Founder^ Ideals

MARKET

COLFAX

COLPAX AT
MARION

COLPAX AT
DOWNING

The Murray Drug Go.

lIBA^yROF

Phone

W* SpecUItu tn

MILK FED
POULTRY

U

Tabor ‘1776’

Complct* Lhi. af

b

Everything
Under the
Sea”

BRUNOS

SEA FOODS ahd
FRESH nSH

1130 E.

rfs.u.coui-'*’**]!

Colfax Ave.

PREB DELIVERY AT 10 A. H. AND 2 P. M. I

f
O rd er Note

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Individual Cards, 25 for $1.25 and Up
24-HOUR SERVICE

C A P IT O L H IL L P R IIV T IN G
815 E. COLFAX

sleepy
l l p w

Kiehm'RuJlflapk^^^^2 1
Pancake Flour

SUZANNA,
81-4 lb. bag ___

18 c

Pancake Flour

Robb Ross.
lb. bag ......

24c

AIRWAY,
1 lb. bW .... —...
NOB HILL.
1 Ib. bap ..... .........
EDWARDS. RfK. or
Drip Grind. I Ib. jrl«..
EDWARDS Riit. or C7
Drip Grind. 2 Ib. k I..,. J I C
HILLS BROS..
Ao
1 lb. pin. ........... T<JC

21c
26c
29c

Treet 12Armour's
_ .3 3 c
oz. can
Tall can
Milk Cberub,
_9c
1 point a n d ..... .............
Reg. or Quick,
Oats 48Quaker.
26c
oz. pkg........ .
Glory
Oats 48Morning
_21c
oz. pkg. .....................
Reg. or Quick

Wheaties pk(t............
Cream of Wheat

Baby Foods
Instant Oatmeal
___
Grapefruit Juice Ir",
rio. i cgn
.
Tomato .luice ^ oZ n n L"d
Tomato Juice !o’";;?nt'‘’nnV'‘"

...

T.ibby.
O e v ’ Ied "^'»?.t No. '• fn ■
'T i m i
I J l l '4

p lo L o c
r , iC S

Crmii, Whit.< Nn. 2 ’i can,
..... ..................

2 noint* nnd

28 or.
pkg. ..

15c
22c
..7c
14c
13c
10c
10c
9c
.30c
9c
9c
12c
53c
25c
45c
20c
21c
13c

Tomato Soup
____
C’liJi Consomme
Kellogg.
Corn Flakes 18
oz. pkg.....
Peanut Butter oz." sis.
Peanut Butter oz. gll.
Peanut Butter ..2^22" oz.
" ” kIs. __
Pinto Beans bag
" '*’■
MacJ»roni and Spaghetti ?,* hi*
Kuncr,
Pumpkin No.
2^4 can _____*
Gardenside, Cut Green,
Beans
No. 2 can ...... . ___
G LO B ES
Kuner, Cut Green,
Beans No.
13c
2 can _____ - ...... G. E. MAZDA,
Kuner, Sliced,
2S. 40 and 60
Beets No,
J lc
2 can ......
watt, each ........
Nation's Pride,
14c
W. K. G. B„ 12 oz. can
G. E. MAZDA,
Highway, White, C. S.
100 watt
-12c
No. 2 can .......... ............
15 c
each
Kuner, Tender Garden
14c
No. 2 can
Gardentide, Ex. Std.
All Globn
12c
Plus Frderal Tax
No. 2 can
Gardenside
12c
No. 2 can ,

12;^

10c

A a F E W

P e te Baroni

A b Y

!

Arvada S ociety
To Name Officers

SIRUP

COFFEE

K A P ELK ES

?

NAME PRINTED FREE

^

The Vorhes Shoe Go.

Whitney Electric Co.

00

CHRISTMAS CARDS I*"

h

WFIBV BABISI

1 PRIZES TO
BE IWimDED III
m o E ii p im i

Colorado
Springs’
Leading
Furniture Store

Helen Walsh

LA D IES ’ W EAR

Circle Will Hold
Meeting Sunday

K A R E L U SHOP

Gifts of Good Cheer

coaV

STR EETER

M£ACLcIU a.

CREATOR OF FINE JEWELRY

r

N

PAGE SIX

Office, 938 Bannock Street

.Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

adminiatralion o f the sacramenl o f Ginlinna*
the Moat Rev. Janiea J. StreeneT, Biahop o f
Honolnlu, at the Kaneohe naval air alaiion, Oahu. Rear Adm. C. D. Murray U shown placing his hand on
the shoulder o f a young sailor, and Rear Adm. C. H. Colter stands hv to sponsor the next confirmand.
The pastor o f nearhy Kailua, the Rev. Patrick Logan, SS.CC, is shown at the Bishop’s right reading out
the names o f the candidates. (Official U. S. navy photo)

KEystone

4205

Admirals Stand Sponsor

21 beautiful
CHRISTM AS CARDS
In a
B o x ___

IF OFFICERS IS

______$ 1 .0 0

Others at
a dozen box
assortment and 5^ to 2 5 ^ each.
(St. Catherine’ s Parish, Denver)
The monthly meeting o f St.
Catheritse's Altar and Rosary so
ciety was held Tuesday after
noon at 2:30. The final report
given by Mrs. Gonzales, ways and
means chairman, showed that the
recent card party was a success
both socially and financially.
The annual election o f officers
took place and the following
women were elected to serve dur
ing the coming year: Mrs. J. W.
Schmittling, p r e s i d e n t
(re
elected) ; Mrs. J os^ h Gonzales,
vice president; Mrs. F. G. Morfeld,
secretary (re-elected); Mrs. G.
Rowe, financial secretary (re
elected) ; and Mrs. P. J. Doherty,
treasurer (re-elected).
Mmes. Morfeld and Kennedy
will take care o f altars and sanc
tuary during the month o f De
cember, and Mmes. Stewart, Do
herty, Rowe, Gonzales, Martelli,
Lilly, Morrow, Kennedy, Morfeld,
and Schmittling will help with the
Christmas decorations.

A Nice Aisorlmeni o f
LUMINOUS STATUES

COMPLETE LINE OF RELIGIOUS ARTICLES FOR CHURCH ANO HOME
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Sh op E a r ly
W h ile S to c k s
A r e C o m p le te
Picture Frames
Made to Order -

Locita Pictnr*
Frunn and
Aectawrlta
f l . 3 6 op.

Donald Dock LamU
nona Pielurea that
ihina in tha dark—
ao nica (or childran’a
rooma
$ 1 .1 9

IN ASSORTED DESIGNS.

FLO R A L PICTURES

COLORS AND SIZES..

514?

& up

ENAMELOID FOR FURNITURE. WOODWORK AND TOYS

Sherwin-Williams Co.
7 SOUTH BROADW AY

We Feature Best GOALS
in Both Bitum inous
and Lignite
pho® ® *
H

I A 5 3 3 5

C H

" '£ * E L K
3635 Blake

co al

S. & H. Green Stamps

John Finkbemer, Mgr.

KEEP UP THE HOMES
YOU’ RE FIGHTING FOR
Patronize These Reliable Service Firms
'E A R L J . -

STROHM INGER
Electrical Contracting
Llcaneed and Bondad in City o( Denver

817 14th St.

Phene KE. «7M

^TnVjTsw

FLO O R S SANDED
AND FINISHED
Qnelitr Materieli and Werkmanablp

Jahn Floor Sorvieo
Phone GR. 3240 • Free EtUmale

Bacon & Schramm
ROOFING
AND

ROOF REPAIRING
3230 Walnut St.

CH. 6563

Storm Sash
Snvea Fuel and Glvaa Mora Comfort
Fraa Eatimatca Given

Williams Screen Go.
2111 Arapahoa

^ M .L F « $

ROOF
C laten lte ASPHALT SUUUfleA
Q gU ^ . 6 6 5 1
FOR

FREE

INSPECTION

E SI^R N

HA. i7S8

BUY WAR BONDS
AXD STAMPS
★

I9OIAu I a N0S

foe fall Deloilt $nJ Prices.

ROOFING
COM PANY

EQUITABLE BLDG.

DENVER

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

1726 MARKET STREET
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

Something NEW in wall coverings

CONGOWALL

9 9

Thif it a lustroui baked enamel surface in a raised tile design
on a special flexible, water resistant felt backing.
Five beautiful colors are now available and can be installed
over any smooth, firm, dry wail surface. Easily cleaned with a
damp doth.
Ideal for kitchens or bathrooms and very economical too. For
|>ermanent, beautiful walls phone

THOMS LIXOLFUM STUDIO, INC.
1438 C on n Place

for AUTO
SERVICE
SPECIAL!

ANY CAR
PAINTED...

$2500

BUCKLEY BROS.
Studebaker Sales and Service
NEW AND USED CARS AND TRUCKS

A-l JOB

Mack’s Auto Service
IZ*t Chinpt

KE. 9 2 7 4

EAST COLFAX
AUTO P A R T S
710 E, (X)LFAX
Tom Kane Appreciates Your Patronage

TA. 0341
“ If It Can Ba H ad-W e Hare It”

Auto Repairing All Makes
Batterr and Electric Sarrica
Bodj and Ftndar Work

S.'SO Broadway

PACKARD

SP. 4111
SERVICE

Downtown Loention
Tha Only Packard Sarrica In Oenm

Packard Denver Co.
Dialrtbutora
n o 15th St.

TA 530>

S H K A » E R *S
l^erwiee l^talion
1st Ave. & Lo g a n St.
M OBILGAS -

S P . 9930

OILS — G R E A SIN G

PTA to Have Mass
Said for John Burns

DODGF — PLYMOUTH SFRVICF
The PTA will have a Mass o f
fered for John Burns, who died
Timely service NOW prevents costly repair bills later— so
this week.
He was a member
don’t delay or neglect needed repairs. Drive in for dependable
o f St. Catherine's choir for years
service performed by mechanics, who have the “ know how”
and was active in parish affairs.
to service your car or truck!
Padre Padilla’s Body Rises
He is father of Sally and Patsy
Burns, pupils in St. Catherine’s
school.
The following women will assist
1278 Lincoln Dodge & Plymouth Saleg & Service KE. 8221
Mrs. Piquette with the first Friday
breakfast for the school children
on Dec. 1: Mmes. Cooke, Kennedy,
Rowe, Winters, Villano, and Lahad in one hand a book from which Briola.
(Coniinued From Page One)
As there is such a desperate
chairman in the proceedings of this one of the already mentioned
investigation, a n d , immediately priests read before the altar while need for blood donors, more mem
« W « y FR O M CR O W D ED T R R F F IC - F R E E P R R R IN D
after the installation of the com shedding copious tears. At this bers in the parish are ur^ed to
mittee, they proceeded to elect and time the sexton o f the church was offer their blood. Please call Mrs
to vote for the necessary officials a man named Andres, native of C. H. Ruwart, Glendale 1659, par
ish war work chairinan, for an ap
this village.
in the case.
(Regis College, Denver)
Juan Andres Zuni, also of the pointment. Those who have al
In order to save time it was
Two former Regis college stu unanimously decided to name the same village, whose age accord ready donated blood are also re
dents, John E. Thompson and Vin officials by acclamation. These ing to him was 60 years, declares quested to call Mrs. Ruwart im
cent D. Zarlengo have been ap nominations fell on the following that when for the second time the mediately 80 that the parish rec
ords can be completed fqy the
pointed to Alpha Sigma Nu, na reverend gentlemen, respectively: body of the priest, J. F. Padilla
Promotor, the Rev. Jimes H. De- came out above the surface of year.
tional Jesuit honorary fraternity, fonri; lawyer (against), the Rev. the earth, he must have been 20
A representative number of
according to an announcement J. B. Brun; secretary, the Rev. years old. “ The body was,” said women from the PTA attended
from Creighton university school Luiz M. Gentile, S.J.; and notary Andres. Zuni, “ whole, complete the reception held for Mrs. Garri
and dry, in a mummified state son.
of dentistry, which both are at- public, the Rev. M. A. Rivera.
The sisters and children o f the
The following laymen were ad holding a book in his hands;” that
mitted as necessary assistants: again they buried him, but that he school are assisting the program
Jose Rodriquez, native of the vil could not tell whether more or less under the sponsorship o f the Red
Cross, by preparing and filling 100
lage and sexton of the parish; deep than the first time.
EEC'S where yea eon de year gill thepping with*
Jose Chiwiwi, also a native and Christmas stockings for the s61Benito Garcia, carpenter; Rafael
eul being jeitled er 'theved otrennd. Tree parking lor
Chavez, and Ramon Carillo, grave close to 50 years o f age, more or diers at Fort Logan.
Kathleen Marie, infant daugh
less, declared that in his youth he
easterners . . . eearteeas soles people . . . new mer*
diggers.
ter
o f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G
had
heard
say
that
the
body
had
chandise. Save year time, save year money and save
BODY FOUND IN
arisen above the earth, and that he Scardo, was baptized recently, Ed
TRADITIONAL SITE
year disposition.
ward
and
Sophie
Lynch
were
spon
Before our eyes the boards of the had seen it whole, complete and
sors.
Also
baptized
were
Thomas
floor were lifted and the supposed dry; that the sepulchre in which he
• TOYS AND CHaDBCN'S GAMES — Military toys,
Jo.seph, infant son o f Mr. and Mrs,
body of the deceased Fray Juan was buried anew was o f the usual William N. Lawless, with Cecelia
chemical sets, nurses''cuid doctors' cases, Horsman
depth
which
covers
a
man
of
aver
Francisco Padilla was found in the
dolls, dishes, playhouse lurnilute.
and
Edward
Geiger
as
sponsors
very site where by local tradition age stature. Not hong after this the
and Katherine Lynn, infant daugh
he was known to have been buried. floor was built.
• SPOBTING GOODS AND EQUIPMENT — For skat*
Marcelina Lucero de Abeyta ter o f Mr. and Mrs. John C.
He was above the earth inside
Knope, with Tom and Marie Mor
ing. baseball, so ftb a ll, badm inton, tennis, orche;y,*
also
an
Indian
o
f
the
same
village
o f a trough or canoe made from a
darts and lootball.
cottonwohd,
vood. covered by a single lid 50 years old more or less, declares row as sponsors.
made from the same material and that, while she was still a child
• GIFTS rOR SERVICE MEN -w Filled coses, minia
touching the board of the floor. the body of the priest rose above
ture gomes, billfolds.
The dimensions of .said coffin are the earth.
Here end the testimonies of'tjie
the following: Length, six feet and
• GIFTS FOR WOMEN — Sets of dishes. Fire-King
seven inches; width, 17 inches; first and second appearances of
the body o f the priest, J. F. Pa
depth, 16 inches.
ovenware, glassware, refrigerator sets, many home
The December meeting of St.
Following arejthe measurements dilla, above the surface o f the
conveniences.
earth.
Ic
Joseph's guild will be held in the
of the cadaver: Length, five feet;
Following is what refers to a library o f St. Francis de Sales’
length of the only foot found, seven
• SPORTSWEAR FOR MEN AND OLDER BOYS —
inches; mea.surement of its hands, strange noise which was heard at high school, Denver, Saturday,
Jackets, sweaters.
the church the night o f Dec, 24, Dec. 2, at 2 p.m.
John £ . Thompson
seven inches.
1889,
when
the
Rev.
Andres
The
hostesses
for
the
social
hour
The body was found in a mum
Budgeted Paymenfg or ReguJar Charge Account
tending. The notice further stated mified state, and over his neck a Eschalier was parish priest.
are Mrs. F. L. Mulligan, Mrs. C. M.
OPBN UNTIL 9 P. M.
that Zarlengo has been elected pre stole, seemingly o f purple, color, STRANGE NOISE HEARD;
Butler, and Mrs. R. G. Shilvock.
fect o f th6 dental school sodality. and in a well preserved condition ALTAR MOVES
Mrs. A. P. McCallin, president,
Maria Marcelina Lucero says wishes to remind the members that
The physician, Dr. W. R. TipThompson, the son o f Mr. and
Mrs. George Thomp.son of Car ton, wrote a scientific report re that this noise was as of someone this will be the day for the annual
penter, Wyo., was graduated from spectively of the state and con kicking on the floor; that the altar pantry shower.
Regis college in 1942 with the de dition in which the said body was moved and that the Indians, terri
fied, went out of the church pre
gree of Bachelor of Science. During found.
Catholic Youth W ork
cipitately.
14th at Glenarm
53 So. Broadway
his years in Regis, he was a mem AGED MAN SAW BODY
Pablo
Abeyta,
Indian
of
the
O f Italy Reorganized
AS
RISEN
FIRST
TIME
ber o f the sodality, the “ R” club,
Diego Abeyta, whose age ap same village and about 29 years of
the Chemistry club, Press club, and
Rome.—Prof. Luigi Gedda, pres
the Brown and Gold staff. In ad pears to be 90 years, and who ac age, declared that the noise was ident of the youth branch of Cath
dition he played intercollegiate cording to his own words was sex audible during and while the In olic Action in Italy, was received
basketball and baseball. In 1944 ton o f the parish o f San Agustin dians danced in the body o f the in audience by Pope Pius XII, to
for 64 years, says that just prior church, and that the altar moved gether with 70 regional leaders
can
to the time that the Indians perse visibly.
who were in Rome for a three-day
“ I was,” says Pablo, "at the door conference to reorganize Catholic
cuted the Spaniards (priests) and
during the time that the Rev. San of the railing (o f the altar) to laj’ activities banned during the
chez was priest of the place while prevent the Indians from going in Fascist regime. Catholic youth or
he was still a youth, the body of to desecrate the sanctuary.” He ganizations, including Boy Scout,
the priest. Fray J. F. Padilla, came says that several of those present student, and athletic groups, num
ou*: o f the earth for the first time, went with him to see whether ber half a million members, but the
that it was watched for a whole someone was moving the altar, but membership is rapidly increasing.
night before being buried anew. that they had not found anyone. Prof. Gedda told Religious News
Fathers Pinon, Correa, Cabal That the dance began at 8 p.m., Service. “ Our meetings,” he said,
lero, Valle, and Sanchez watched more or less, /ind that it had taken “ have become more succesesful
and buried him. He was buried in place against the authorities and than ever.”
the usual depth in the place above without the consent o f the parish
mentioned where we had found the priest.
EXPERT
Having taken these testimonies
body, that is, near the altar to the
with
the
utmost
care
that
was
pos
side of the Gofpel. He says that
GENERAL
'5r-v . r
the cadaver was complete at that sible, the body was buried anew in
All MakM
“ ►iUu.ia—----■ATTEBV
time. He heard that the body the same coffin. It was placed in
eui7 Tlm» Paratnl*
the same place where it had lain,
and in a depth of one foot. On dig
B A H ER Y CHECKS
ging this tomb, there were found 549 Broadway
TAbor 6201
human bones, a small rosary, and
a bonnet (cap used by the clergy).
GENERATOR CHECKS
In the coffin was placed a steel YOUR CAR ISN’T GETTING
ANY YOUNGER. SEE
The regular meeting of the Seton box containing a piece of paper in
STARTER CHECKS
guild will be held on Thursday, which is written a summary of this
investigation
and
signed
by
each
Dec. 7, in the library of the Sacred
Vincent D. Zarlengo
PACKARD SPECIALIST
Heart school, 28th and Lawrence and every one o f those who formed
IGNITIO N CHECKS
thia committee. The investigation^
he was named director o f the Re streets, Denver. The sisters of the came to p close on the same day,
school wil be hostesses.
gis college student council,
Bannock and Twelfth CH. 8234
Luncheon will be served at 12:30, the 26th, at noom
^
SPARK PLUGS CHECKHI
Zarlengo is the son o f Mr. and
i
followed by card games. All friends
Mrs. Charles Zarlengo, 4204 Knox
and members of the guild are in
court, Denver. He was graduated
^
LIGHTS and SWITCHES O ffC K B )
vited.
from Regis high school in 1939 and
com plete the pre-dental course in
OWNERS
This is no "woter ond hydromater” dieck,
Regis in 1942. While at college
J a c k F la v illif S«rvlce Hsr.. mit» :
but a complete, scientific inspection by cer
he was a member of the sodality,
For winter protection h*ve Cooling
SUPER VALUES FOB YOU!
Choral club. Chemistry club, Ski
System Checked, Motor Tuned, Cur
tified berttery technicians oi every O M e l 21
GEORGE RICE. 230 SO. BDWY.
Thoroly Lubricated. Work done by
club, and played intramural bas
4 FURNISHED APARTMENTS
points where battery trovble M ay fta ri.
Pre-War mechanics. Prices reasonable,
ketball.
tlOZ.SO incomr. Coal furnace ttokar, auto
Plek-Up and Delivery Service
(St. Louii’ Parish, Englewood) matic water heater, all soea for $8,500.
^ CO M E IN N O W FOR Y O U R FIRST I
Every Tuesday during the sixth One block ca«t South Denver P. O. PE.
Your Purchase o f War Bonds
2448.
■Yr '
war
loan
drive
members
of
St.
8-RM.
2-STORY.
2-FAMILY
REAL STARTING PO W ER C H E C K -U P ;
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
CH. 6S9S
Louis’ PTA are selling stamps and Home plus ineomr, full plumbina, coal fur 13th Jk Glenarm
Future.
lota; aaraxe: near Alameda and
bonds in front of the J. C. Penney nace;
Sherman, Price 85.500. Clear. Terma. Pic
store. Mrs. G. Smilanic and Mrs. ture 230 So. Bdwy.
A l l 20 SERVICES
J. Crookhara are in charge this
ENGLEWOOD 8 BEDROOMS
8 rooma. lonjr livinit room, oak floora, beau
week.
butidinir. inaulated, weatheratripped.
for the low pike of
The sisters enjoyed a surprise tiful
Holland furnace, automatic forced air
T h a n k s g i v i n g fruit shower ■toker. tabic top combination range. 4
Wednesday, Nov. 22. It was spon lots, garage, chicken house. lawn, shade,
Rubber Weather Strips, Frott
fruit: $5,000. Picture here.
sored by the PTA.
565 SOUTH LOGAN. FURNISHED
Shields. Cler-Vue, Ajax
5-room red pressed brick, full plumbing,
Anti-Freexe.
fireplace, circulating oil heater, gas range.
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T

JAMES MOTOR € 0 -

for G I F T S

SI. Joseph’ s Guild to
Have Heeling Saturday

B. F. GOODRICH Siriei

jO -P O IN I

AUTO REPAIR

PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS

66

Recommended Firms

. f SIARTIHO P O V ^

S L A n E R Y *& COMPANY
JOHN J, CONNOR, President

Thursday, Nov. 30, 1944

IVUin 2288

Northwestern Auto Co.

Seton Guild to Meet
In School on Dec. 7

“ Jo e ” Y O U N G

Auto Service Station

SI. U u is ’ P TA Sails
War Bonds, Stamps

R EA L ES TATE
FD R S A LE

D O D G E -P LY M O U T H

Standard Motor Go.

FUEL OIL

Prepare Your Car
for Winter

* No. 2 Distillate . . . available in
100-galIon lots . . . delivered
A real “ heat” value
No. 1 DISTILLATE—
Delivered in 100-Gallon Lots to
Your Container, Gallon____ __

8c

G A LLO N

DIAMOND GAS & FU EL CO.
240 West Bayaud

SP. 2677

Oldest Senator Had
Expected to Be Priest

Bathurst, N. B. — The oldest
member of the Canadian Senate,
Onesiphore Turgeon, died in his
home at 96. As a young man he
began studies for the priesthood,
but was qbliged to discontintia them
because oi iU health.

Sleeping porch. Some caah and $15 per mo.
B-ROOM BRICK. 3 LOTS, $3,000
Electric range, full basement, coal fur
nace, double garage, chicken; near bus and
school. $1,200 down, balance eesy. PE.
2448.
PICTURES SAVE TIME. TIRES, GAB

Marshall Aato Supply
TED MARSHALL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
AUTO SUPPLIES

George Rice, Realtor

ll$-37-18 PiffMBUi StrMt
At ClDvdiad PUc,

230 SO. BROADW AY

PHONE TAbor 4434

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUN.

FE. H U

JOE KAYANADGH, k c .

700 LINCOLN

T A . 1261

MEADQUARTiaS FOR THE FAMOUS GENERAL R A TH tY

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, Nov. 30, 1944

M

Preferred Parish
Trading List
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N ew Mosquito Plane

L

the fuselege with a firing rate o f one shot per second.
Nazi U*bonts.

syjTLM

pyi

Telephone,

KEystone
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British air weapon, is shown in
sbt-pounder gun slnng beneath
Use o f the new plane has been effective against

Gifts for the
Whole Family

III

MR. AND MRS. SH O PPE R

T

The raerehaBt* repreientei) in this section ere boosters. They ere
enzious to work with you end ere deserriny o f your petronege. Co*
operate with them.

(Sacred Heart Parish, Denver)
Added to the numerous im
provements to the Sacred Heart
school building is a new system
of fluorescent lighting recently in
stalled in all the classrooms and
in the auditorium. With this new
lighting equipment the classrooms
GIFT SHOP
are made as bright as day, and it is
MINNIE B. KESSELER. Mer.
MRS. IRENE CORRADO
' •
now much easier for the children
RILLING KOOLER WAVE METHOD to concentrate on their studies,
Gifts fo r Baby
I
INFANTS’ WEAR — TOYS
.i
ALL BEAUTY CULTURE
in their books and at the black
STATIONERY — JEWELRY
<■
2804 E. 6th Ave.
EA. 0788 board.
7S1 E. 6th Art.
MA. 9671 • •
On Tuesday evening, Dec. 5, the
Sacred Heart PTA council meet
ing will be held at 7 o’clock in the
school. All the room mothers are
urged to be present at this council
meeting. Immediately afterward,
Grain-Fed Meals
at 7:30, there will be a general
meeting. This is Fathers’ night
Under New
Fish and Poultry
and Ro^er Martinez will preside in
Management
1.T12 East 6th Ave.
the chair during the evening. Mrs.
ALBERT
Phone PE. 4629
G. A. Schwartz, secretary o f the
ISCHWINDT. Prop.'
Catholic Parent-Teachers’ league,
will be the guest speaker. By way
Expert Repairing
of entertainment the seventh and
Quality Materials
eighth grades will s ta ^ a basket
Leather Jackets Relined
ball game. This meeting will tdso
Zippers Repaired
be an occasion for “ open house.”
Washing and Greasing
2308 £, Oth A tc« at Joaephint
All the fathers and mothers of the
Your Business Apprsclatsd
6th Ave. & York
EA. 99S2 school children who attend the par
ish school are asked to be present
and view the classrooms. Imme
9:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.
diately after the meeting refresh
Saturdays— 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.
ments will be served.
Patronize Y ou r N eighborhood L iquor Store
The list o f names of service men
DowTitown Prices
and women on the parish honor
roll is beinp revised. All parish
BOTTLE OR CASE
ioners having members o f the
family in the service are re
quested to Iqave their names at
the rectory as soon as possible.
Parishioners are reminded that
the games parties are being re
sumed tonight at 8:16 o’clock in
the school hall.
This Sunday is Communion day
for the boys’ and girls’ school
sodality in the 9 o’clock Mass.

Also a Complete Line o f Christmas Toys—
One o f the Best Selections in Denver.

Good Yarioly of Christmas Cards

§t. John's Parish

sixttt AviEWut: :■

H O SPITAL

B EN NETTS
CONOCO SEB VIC E

OPEN

6th AVE. LIQUORS

6th & Columbine >

EA. 5575

Business Women
Fill Cookie Jar at
USO-NCCS Club

St. Francis de Sales'
Permanent Waving
and Hair Strliniya Sptelaltj
EXPERIENCED
OPERATORS

Forget-Me-Not;
Flower Shop

DRESSES AND
LINGERIE

The House o f Beauty Studio
SOS 80. BDWY.

Beautiful Cut
Flowers and
Potted Plants

PE. J787

HAROLD’S
SHOE REPAIRING

Paneral Work
Artioticftlly Arranged

FIRST CLASS WORK
ONLY BEST MATERIALS

Phone RA. 1818

1-DAY SE R V IC E

310 So. Broadway

Downing at Alameda

RA, 3281

CARL’S MARKET

Gut Rate Liquors
PHIL SILVETTI, Prop.

JOE BOWER, Prop,

Fine W ines and Liquors
at Lowest Prices.
All Popular Beers

* B ABY BEEF
Quality Meats
GROCERIES — VEGETABLES

PE. 8501

105 So. Ogden

PE. 1943

Tooley’s

BROADWAY
CREAMERY

Food Store

QUALITY DAIRY FOODS

CHOICE MEATS GROCERIES

66 So. Broadway

FISH

Freih Fruits and Vegetables
Bird's Eye Frozen Foods

JA C K S O N ’ S
Cut Rate Drugs

YOUR PATRONAGE
APPRECIATED

Liquors • Sundries
Prescriptions

900 So. Pearl SP. 6587
wwv •

Business women and war work
ers burned midnight oil Thanks
giving week in helping to keep the
cookie jar filled at the USO-NCCS
club, 1575 Grant street, Denver.
Representatives of six divisions of
the Denver Parish Sodality union,
St. Patrick’s, Loyola, St. Francis
de Sales’, Cathedral, St. Cather
ine’s, and St. Dominic’s, made
cookies from a variety o f recipes,
as did representatives from the
Queen’s Daughters and Our Lady
o f the Rosary circle of the Arch
bishop’s guild.
A treat of jellies and jams was
provided by Mrs. Ted Brunsman
o f St. Philomena’s parish to guests
from the armed forces who had
Thanksgiving breakfast at the
club.
The sixth grade o f Annuncia
tion school, under the direction o f
Sister Alice Therese, contributed
44 dozen cookies in the week.
Tekakwitha circle of S t James’
parish, under the leadership of
Mrs. Mrs. D. L. Murphy, donated
26 dozen cookies.
Liberal donations were received
from St. Elizabeth’s, Cathedral,
St. Catherine’s, Blessed Sacra
ment, and St. Philomena’s parish
ioners.
With a t t e n d an c e mounting
weekly at the club, an appeal is
made to organizations, groups,
larishes, and individuals to help
:eep the cookje jar well filled.
.

Your Purchase o f war Bonds
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your

Fu tu re,

Free Prompt Delivery
Call 8P. 3445

Downing and Alamoda

GEO.

JOE' S
JO Y C E C LEA N EH S

• M A S T E R
o p t o m f ;t r i s t

3 Broadwav

JOHN NILSON -

ALBERT WILSON

Quality and Service
That Satisfies

EARLY PHARMACY
Complete I’ rescriplion Dept.
HAVE YOUR DOCTOR PHONE
US YOUR PRESCRIPTION
Evcrrthmi • Good Dmz Stor. Shonld H.«r

Jot Farrtnkopf (S t IdMiU' Parith)
GREASING - w a s h in g - BATTERY
RECHARGING - TIRE RECAPPING

795 Broadway

Cafe & Cocktail Lounge
Serving Fine Food
and Mixed Drinks

CH. 9420

Christmas Headquarters
for Gifts for the Home
NORTH DEIVYER
FCRXITCRE CO.
GU 7337

F a m

TOYS — GAMES
DOLLS — TEDDY BEARS
.NOVELTY GIFTS

Clark’ s Hardware

Aeroas From Denvtr General Hoapital

'Driv.-Wzri Built and Repaired
TOP SOIL. SAND. GRAVEL
AND CINDERS
FERTILIZER
55S Vallejo S t
Phone TA. 1405
GENERAL HAULING

MONEY ORDERS ANY HOUR
PAY GAS dk LIGHT BILLS HERE

TA Qlfti
I Hi O lO I

Restyling,

Repairing

Deluxe Cleaning
Our Pricea Save You Money

Phone CH. 1901
1510 California S t
PHONE TA. 1*11

4034 TENNYSON

William McLInden

Neighborhood
Conveniences

Expert

SHOP NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

General Pharmacy
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS
TO SERVE YOU

FURS

ily

iSt. Joweph'iAi Pariivh

A complete atock of wlial a
eood drug Ktore should have.

PRICED RIGHT
10 MONTHS
TO PAY

369 .South Broadway

ALAMEDA AT SO. PENN

R o It

SP. 3662

Buchanan's

I'hnnes S!’ . 9963 - R \. 220.3

W. 6lhand
Cherokee

SKELLY SERVICE

YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED

1306 So. Pearl

3936 Tennyaon

1019 S. Gaylord
WESTERN AUTO STORES

OLIVER’S
MARKET

lA L’ S S H O E

482 So. Bdwy.

Shop Early — Use Our Lay-away Plan

MY LADY EDITH
BEAUTY SHOPPE

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Van D yke
Portraits
Nov. and Dec. Sunday
H oun: 19:30 a.ni.
to 5:30 p.m.
SOS SEVENTEENTH ST.

LESTER’ S
WATCH REPAIRS
7-DAY SERVICE
ONE-YEAR GUARANTEE
1529 Weiion

CHerry 2447

St. Joseph’s Parish
(POLISH)

Westerkamp Bros.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

KE. 9043

5106 Wash.

EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
SHOULD HAVE
BEST POODS AT LOWEST PRICER
—W l DBUVBR—

E. J. MARTENSEN, Authorized Dealer

Store H ours: 9 :0 0 « 6 :0 0 ; Saturday, 9 :0 0 -9 :0 0

LOYOLA PTA MAKES PLANS
FOR CHILDREN’S YULE P A R H
(Loyola Parish, Denver)
Plans for the children’s annual
Christmas celebration were made
at the PTA meeting Tuesday eve
ning, Nov. 21. To defray expenses,
a games party will be held on
Wednesday night, Dec. 6. The
committee members appointed are
Mmes. R. Catlett, G. Mohrbacher,
D. Patterson, and E. Wollenhaput
The sisters are planning an un
usual Christmas program. The
committee in charge o f the chil
dren’s treat includes: Mmes. J.
Beckman, H. Hunt, J. Nalty, and
C. Williams. The date, tentatively
set, will be 'Tuesday night, Dec. 19.
The sisters wish to thank all
who donated to the pantry shower
given at the Nov. 21 meeting.
Those in charge were Mmes. G.
Mohrbacher, R. Catlett, J. Huett,
W. May, and M. Valley.
The sale o f stamps and bonds
is increasing each week, accord
ing to a report read by Mrs. Wil
liam May, war work chairman. To
date the amount sold is 3414.
Mrs. C. Williams reported a tie
for second place in the member
ship drive between the seventh and
third grades. It was decided to
award duplicate prizes. The eighth
grade won first place with a 100per-cent enrollment.
The attendance prize was won
by the fifth grade.
Special prizes donated by Mmes.
R. Hilbert, William May, G.
Mohrbacher, and W. Sullivan were
awarded to Mmes. E. Frei, J.
Nalty, Sr.; and M. Valley, Miss
Marilyn Valley, and M. J, Conway,
William May, and J. Nalty.
Members on the sick call com
mittee are Mmes. J. J. Burke,
William J. Burke, and G. Mohr
bacher.
The entertainment was under
the direction o f Mrs. J. Nalty, pro
gram chairman. Attractive pro
grams, bearing the Loyola banner
and colors, were distributed. Color
guards present at the pledge o f al
legiance included Marilyn Valley,
Girl Scout troop No. 36; John
Heiney, Boy Scout troop No. 116;
and Bernard Hammons, Cub Scout
troop No. 116, den 1.
A cleverly arranged skit was
presented by Loyola Cub Scout
pack No. 116, under the direction
of Frank Heisel, cubmaster.
In a talk on “ Fire Prevention,”
Capt, T. J. Nalty of the Denver
Fire department stressed the dan
gers o f cleaning with gasoline.
Elmer Grant sang, accompanied
by Mrs. Grant.
Mrs. T. J. Morrissey, president

o f the CPTL, was a guest at the
meeting. She congratulated the
members on their splendid attend
ance and excellent program.
Those present at the recent
CPTL meeting were Mmes. R.
Catlett, G. Mohrbacher, J. Nalty,
and J. Beischman.
Soldier Back From Campaigns
Sgt. Frank A. Cazin, son of Mrs.
Ella A. Cazin, 2150 Lafayette
street, has returned to the States
after 34 months’ service in the
South Pacific, where he partici
pated in the New Guinea cam
paigns. He enlisted on Jan. 26,
1942, left for overseas on Feb. 18,
1942.

185 at Fathets' Club
Card Party

Approximately 185 people at
tended the card party s^nsored by
the Loyola Fathers’ club on the
evening of Nov. 18. The complete
success of the party has spurred
the fathers on to plans for bigger
and better parties in the future.
The grand prize, a 10-pound tur
key, was won by D. Serafin, 1763
Gaylord. The special prize of Ma
deira pillow slips donated by Mrs.
F. L. Caldwell was won by Mrs.
G. A. Mohrbacher. Other prizes
were won by*James Bramer, Mari
lyn Ann Hamilton, Agnes Kavanaugh, Ben Riepe, Pat Mulligan,
Elizabeth Balfe, Lt. Paul R. Bell,
J. P. Moran, Ed Wollenhaubt, H.
L. Gordon, Mrs. Agnes Cotter,
Mrs. A. Joyce, Frances Burke, Lil
lian Welsh, Mrs. G.. A, Mohrbacher,
Marie Seamen, W. J. Epping, C. G.
Petri, Mrs. William Sullivan, John
R. Naltv, Mrs. Bess Koogle, Mrs.
J. J. Kelly, Josephine Vitry, Fran
ces Herb, Mrs. Amelia Desmond,
W, R. Geltoz, Frank Egan, W. J.
May, W. Beckins, Mrs. Frank
Egan, Mrs. J. Fitzpatrick, Morine
Haskins, Mrs. Frank Honeyman,
Marjorie Epping, Lillian M. Gor
man, Mr. an(l Mrs. D, McCoy, Mrs.
J. Rusche, B. J. Murphy, Frances
Koneemy, Hody Heagney, D. Hart
man, and Miss Mary McQuaid.
First Friday, Dec. 1
Friday, the first Friday of the
month, the children will receive
Communion.
Breakfast will be
served in the school cafteria.
The men’s pinochle club met in
the home of Gus Kuchoff. Prizes
for the evening went to Jim Walsh,
James Bible, and Ed Groom. The
eighth grade of Loyola school en
tertained mothers and fathers at a
social Monday evening in the
school hall. Tables were decorated
in the Thanksgiving colors. Pro
grams and prizes were made by the
pupils. A prize waltz was won by
Mary Weber and Jane Beckman.
Many other prizes were given. Mrs.
W. L. Zint, athletic director, was
presented with a decorated cake
baked by Mrs. Fiori. Honored
guests were Fathers Murphy and
Fitzsimmons.
Marine L t James Maguire is on
leave from the Solomon islands. He
is the brother of Walter Maguire.
(Holy Family Parith, Denver)
Second Lt. Bill Crowley is home
The members of' the Altar and visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rosary 'society will receive Com Harry Crowley, 3037 Josephine,
munion in a body in the 7:30 Mass from Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. On
Sunday, Dec. 3. The monthly his return he will be at the replace
meeting o f the society will be held ment pool, Fort Sill, Okla.
Thursday, Dec. 7, at 1:30 p.m. in
Quartermaster Joe B. Swazoe of
the school hall. Following this the merchant marine is visiting
meeting, the Christmas party will his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Boniface
be held. Hostesses will' be Mmes. Swazoe. He has bedn overseas.
Kriley, Heiderstadt, Fallico, KoerMr. and Mrs. M. J. Valley have
ber, Minge, King, and C. B. Wil received word their son, Richard
son, who are the present officers. Valley, has landed in the States
“ Breakfast at Sardi’s” will be from Guadalcanal.
featured in the school hall Sunday,
Mrs. James Bible, president of
Dec. 3, at 9:30 a.m. by the PTA. the Altar and Rosary sodality, has
A large attendance is anticipateii. asked for volunteers to help clean
St. Ann’s circle met Thursday the altar for the Christmas holi
for a luncheon in the home of Mrs. days. Those wishing to help may
Henry Heinz.
call Mrs. J, Bible, CHerry, 2121, or
PTA Holds Meeting
Mrs. Emil Frei, 6644.
The monthly meeting of the
PTA was held Monday evening.
Your Purchase of War Bonds
The entertainment was provided
by the fifth grade. Christmas and Slamps Helps to Secure Your
parties for the grade and high Future.
school students were planned. Mrs.
Dan Bradley was appointed chair
man.
Ben Lombard of the coast guard
and Mrs. Lombard, the former
Enlisted Men
Florine Krisl, are visiting their
parents, Ben Lombard, Sr., and
Mr. and Mrs. James Krisl.
Why wait from thraa daya to one week
Jim Conboy o f the army visited for your TalloriaxT We will fit your
at the school while on furlough. Blouae, Shirt or Slacke while you wait
Cherroni, ISc: Inaixoia, ISe: Braid.
Lt. Robert Hoag o f the air ISc, if fumiahed; aewed on WHIL.E
forces is home on leave visiting YOU WATT. Sbirta cut down, 76e:
his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Harry Panta ahortened, SOc; made amaller in
waiat. SOc; Blnuaea prcaaed. 25c and
Hoag.
Panta prcaaed, 2Se, dona WHILE YOU
Leo Carrico is recovering satis WAIT. Enlifted Men, Battle Jaekete
factorily in S t Anthony’s hospital. madt to order. Take a tip from Ben, on
day off brinx your nniforma—we
The supper served by the \par- your
do your work WHILE YOU WAIT.
ish in the USO-NCCS club last
Sunday night was a success.
Joe Murray o f the navy is visit
ing his parents while nome on
leave.

Yule Party to Be
Held by Society

ATTENTION!

PUBLIC TAILO R S
AND G LEA N ER S

Altar Society to Immmmmmmmmmm
Elect Officers I Buy Your Holiday
Buy W AR BONDS FIR S T - then

(St. Patrick’ s Parish, Denver)
This Sunday will be Holy
Communion day for the members
o f the Altar and Rosary society
The December meeting will be
held on next Tuesday afternoon,
Dec. 5, in the lunchroom of the
school. Election of officers for
the ensuing year will be held at
this meeting.
“ Fun-Nite,” which is being
sponsored by the Senior choir,
will be held in the auditorium on
Tuesday evening, Dec. 6. The en
tertainment will include a num
ber of variety acts, a one-act play,
and will also feature the first ap
pearance of the “ Swingettes,” an
all-girl orchestra. Following the
show there will be a social hour.
Free coffee will b„e served to each
person buying a “ piece o f home
made pie at the nominal price of
10 cents. The choir of the pariah
has for several years rendered
faithful service under the direc
tion o f Roger Seick and deserves
the unqualified support o f each
parishioner in this enterprise, the
first sponsored by it. Admission
will be 50 cents for adults and 25
cents for children, which includes
federal tax.
The Senior Young Ladies’ so
dality will hold a meeting on Fri
day evening, preparatory to hold
ing solemn reception of new
members, which will take place at
a ceremony scheduled for the
evening of Dec. 8. Four young
women served at the USO check
stand on Sunday evening. They
are Misses Mabel Boggio, Rose
mary Colosacco, Louise Pedot, and
Louise Zanon. Generous contribu
tions o f cookies to the cookie jar
at the USO were made by the
various members o f the sodality
in the past week.
The Rev. Theodore Haas bap
tized Cecil Charles, son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Worfel, sponsors,
Marie Polichio and Robert De
Crecentis; a n d
Susan Rose,
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Frushour, sponsors, Pearl ‘■Reisbach and David Frushour.
The Mother’s club and Sisters of
St. Joseph wish to express their
gratitude for the generous re
sponse o f the parish to the pantry
shower sponsored by the club for
the sisters in Thanksgiving week,
week.
The card circle, sponsored by
Mrs. D. R. Lucy, met on Tuesday
evening in the home of Mrs. S. F.
Chiolero.

UNIVIS B IFOCALS

I Wines and Liquors
W H ILE STOCKS A R E C O M PLETE
»•

W e Carry All Popular Brands o f

S

WHISKIES and WINES

I

RUMS - SIRS - BRANDIES - CORDIALS

I

A L L POPULAR B EER S

^

Buy Here in Confidence — Our Prices Are
Always Right

I

Victory Liquor Store

S

LOUIS MUTO, Prop. (Member St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)

•I 30 B R O A D W A Y

SP. 5753
A Beautiful Stock o f

FURS for Christmas
W . BRUCE CALLBECK
VET OF WORLD WAR NO. 2
fm r r

m m

Invites Your Patronage
C O L F A X A T W A « H IN a T O M

KE. 4 5 7 6

St. Philomena's
K EM -TO N E $3.18

Pat
CaL

ANDERSON RROS.
Colfax and joaephint

EA. (I4S

EM. 5936

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

RIJY WAR RONDS
AND STAMPS
★

2827 E. COLFAX

Something to Crow About

FR IED CHICKEN DINNER
SERVED DAILY
EXCEPT THURSDAY. WHEN CLOSED

C AR L’ S S T. PAU L C A FE

For Greater Gjmfort,
Better Vision

3109 E. COLFAX

“ Jonip'' and dlitortion ars tiiminatad
In thaa*. tha flnatl bifotala moacr can
buy.

Your Favorite
Negative Will
Make Ideal
Christinas Cards

Open 9:00 to 5:30 Daily
9:00 to 1:00 Saturdays

— Hurry!

t

Selected stock o f Photo

O P T I C I A N

Supplies

Denver Fete Shop

WATCHES
DIAMONDS

Fifleen-Fourteen E. Colfax

BEAUTIFUL ROSARIES
GOLD CROSSES

IVAN E.
SUNDMAN
W atchmaker and Jeweler

59 S. Broadway

PIANOS
• WANTED
• SOLD

• TUNED
• REPAIRED

ARNOLD WADE
425 14th St.

TEL.

David F . Finnigan

©

PHONE

AUTOMOBILE SALES
and SERVICE

EM. 9933

1475 Jasmine Sl Ph. EA. 0803

2800
Colorado
Bird.

BRANDT

DRUG

2200 KEARNEY

2149 Welton St.

0 L S 0 N ’ S >’°*»
2750 W. 29th
5(11 B. Colfax
363. E. 6Ui

GL 3613
EM. 1731
EA. IS.l

1823

DRIVE IN
TO ERVIN

Glencoe Conoco Service
WASHING ■ GREASING - ACCES80BIE8 • U SE 8EBV1CX
Giancoa at East Colfax
EA. K77
8 s.m. to 8 p.aa. Daily.
Clatad Wad.

FOR FIRST CLASS SERVICE
and WORKMANSHIP

Flowers Wired Anywhtr*
Phone EU. eisi

CALL

T H E OHGHID SHOP

GRAVE BLANKETS

Between Wetton and Glanarm
OPEN EVENINGS TO 3 P.M.
SUNDAYS FHOM t TO I

SAVE TIRES — TRADE AT HOME

HESSLER, CLEANERS

Roeky Fiori

PHONE EAst 9525
4600 EAST COLFAX

Appreclatea CathoUe Patronas*

C O .-EA .

“ Four Neighbor Knows Vs**

m i« G C I R E ~
Lout Rates

FORMERLY SMITH GARAGE

FORMERLY LAWSON

SAVE TIRES—BUY AT OLSON’S

KE. 6425

FORTY-SEVEN
FORTY-EIGHT

TONY’S FIVE
STAR SERVICE

TA. 3805

Moving - Storage
Express

TM
■

Bleisised Sacrament

Loyola

ONE-DAY ^R V IC E

3205 E. Colfax
EM. 6063
Will Buy Your Old Radio.

Marlon Radio Sorvice
We Buy,
Sell, Trade,
Repair.

531 Fifteenth Street
Phone TAbor 9071

CLEANING &
PRESSING

Electrical Appliances
Repaired

TRIMZ
READT-PASTED WALLPAPER

§t. Dominic's
4fz8t Inchra
Triple Painted, Extra Heary............. S 4 .0 0
Placed ......
as.OO
Decarallone_____ ___ _____ tl.O O and np
Beartreen Painted WrMtlu, Baenlifnt
Decsratleni________TSc and $ 1 .0 0 Each
Chrlatnaa Wraatha..... SOc and TBc Bacb
SliTtr Croaata .......
$ 1 .0 0
ORDER EARLY
LIBBE FLOWER SHOP
IM i W. 32»d A tc.
CsJl GL. 0133 AU B een

J . & L Radio Service

“ Flowers of Distinction”
1528 COLORADO BLVD.
Evelyn Woodman
FUNERAL SPRAYS OUR 8PECULTT

Roeky’s Pharm acy
17th a Race
PRESCRIPTIONS

EA. 9867
LIQUORS

ST. FRANCIS’ HOMECOMING IS

St. Clara’s Aid Will

Th« B«rt to

USED
FURNITURE

Meet al Oriilianage

ALSO KEW
A FULL LINE
OF OFFICE
E .L I « « "^
FUBNITCBE
W t bur TAir hoBMhoId u d sSlc« fonU*
ten far CASH, or axehanst Um b for
anytUat in stock.
Wa n n t FoUlag Chairs, Card and Ban*
qnct Tabla, Dishsss, Sllverwara. any
thing in s U ^

Bishop Urges N o Mob
Action Against Traitors

PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
OPEN FROM

I

t

A .H . to • P .H .

GRAVE
BLA]VKETS
Sprayed or Plain

DECORATED W REATHS
AND CROSSES
WILL DEUVEE TO YOUB HOME

Order now for future delivery,

TA. 8967
Formerl7 at W. 44tfa & Harlan

Navajo Radio Service
3647 Navajo Street
Export Scrvico on all makes of Radios,
ElectrleaJ Appliances and Sound Systems
Pick-np and Delivery
Thomas Farrell Feola — Technician
Phone GS. 4765

Washington, D. C.— Punishment
o f collaborators should be left “ in
the hands o f the lawful authori
ties,” the Most Rev. Willem P, A.
M, Mutsaerts, Bishop o f Hertogenbosch, Holland, declared in a letter
read over the Dutch radio. Text
of the letter was made available
hero by the Office o f War Informa
tion.
“ Our bearing during the occu
pation was high spirited; our be
havior must also be dignified after
liberation,” the Bishop said. “ A
feeling o f vengeance and hatred
may be understandable, but we
have not learned that from Christ
The business of punishment we
must leave in the hands of the. law
ful authorities. As far as we are
concerned, we must follow the ex
ample of Christ, and love our en
emies and pray for them. The beau
tiful freedom and joy of children
of God has nothing to do with das
tardly actions.”

SHOP EARLY
Sweaters
Skirts
Slacks •
Blouses
Panties

Use Our
Layaway Plan

Hosiery

%

from Saipan in the Mariana iilands. The raid on the Japanese homeland was led by 38-year»old Brig.
Geno Emmett “ Rosie^* O^Donnel (right) o f Jamaica. N- Y„ former West Point football coach.

The December card party and
dessert-luncheon of St. Clara’s Aid
will be held at the orphanage in
Denver on Wednesday, Dec. 6, at
1 p.m. Hostesses will be Mrs. l^ sanna H e b e r t , Mrs, Elisabeth
Jacques, and Mrs. William E.
Hohenberg.

Caili n Cndlt
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Tokyo W as the Target for These

Dresses
Quilted Robes
Velvet Pajamas
Velvet Robes
Jewelry
Scarfs
Purses

Unique Dress Shop
OPEN EVENINGS
ISOS E. Colftx ct Humboldt
KE. 4 6 6 7

Champ Seal Sellers to Get
Vacation at Famed Camps
Never before in the history of doubled. Last year’s contest di
the Holy Childhood Christmas Seal rectors feel that- this year’s con
contest has such an elaborate dis
play o f prizes been offered. Seal test will meet with equally gratify
sellers are showing particular in ing success. Early reports tend to
terest this year in the first prize confirm this hope.
Beginning Dec.-' 1 announce
o f the contest, a week’s vacation
next summer with all expenses ments advertising the,-contest will
paid at a beautiful camp in the be heard over station KOA. Fea
tured in the recorded announce
mountains.
The boy selling the most seals ments will be members o f the
in the contest will be sent to the Falsa Bardoni choir of S t Thomas’
seminary under the direction of
renowned Camp St. Malo, “ a real
the Rev. T. J. Barrett, C.M.
boys’ camp for real boys,” which
is under the personal supervision
o f the Rt. Rev. Joseph J. Bosetti,
V.G. Occupying 160 acres o f out
door playland, the camp is situated
in the very heart o f the famous
glaciers, lakes, and peaks o f the
Rocky Mountains. There, for a
week never to be forgotten, the
winning contestant will enjoy all
the facilities o f the finest boy’s
camp in the Rocky Mountain re
gion. He will sleep in a modern
dormitory and have use o f the
camp’s wonderful recreation hall,
swimming pool, tennis court, play
ground, work shop, and chapel, A
similar outing awaits the winning
girl o f the contest. She will spend
a full week at the Catholic Daugh
ters’ camp located near Nederlands. Both camps offer horseback
riding, mountain climbing, and all
the other adventures o f camp life.
On Monday, Nov, 20, semi
narians visited St. Francis de
Sales’ school. Cathedral, St. Cath
erine’s, Presentation, and St,
Dominic’s.
The following day
Christmas seal rallies were held at
St. John’s, St. Philomena’s, St.
Elizabeth’s, Loyola, and Blessed
Sacrament.
The third day saw
visits made to four Denver schools
in addition to St. Mary’s, and
Corpus
Christi
in
Colorado
Springs. The four Denver schools
were Annunciation, St. Patrick’s,
Holy Family, and Sacred Heart
This week the remainder o f the
schools in the Denver area were
visited on Wednesday.
Twenty-three years ago this
month the first Christmas Seal con
test in Colorado was held. In its
first year the contest netted about
$25. In 1922 the Denver paro
chial schools participating in the
contest realized $150. The first
state-wide contest was held the
following year. A sum o f $250
was returned. The 1923 winner
was St. Patrick’s of Denver. The
$1,000 mark was passed in 1924
and 10 years later the sum was

‘Secret Pal’ Party
Planned by Club
(Preientation Parish, Denver)
The Needlework club will hold
its annual “ secret pal” party
the Jiome of Mrs. R. L. Newcomb,
204 S. Irving, on Thursday, Dec.
7. A pot-luck luncheon will be
served at noon, and Christmas
gifts -will be exchanged with secret
pals.
The regular meeting of the Altar
and Rosary society will be held at
1 o’clock. Plans for the Christmas
season -will be completed.
Will Receive Eucharist
The members of the Altar and
Rosary society will receive Holy
Communion in a group in the 8
o’clock Mass this Sunday.
The Presentation Parish guild
will meet in the school Tuesday
evening, Dec. 5, at 8 o’clock.
Confessions will be heard from
3:30 to 5 o’clock and beginning
again at 7 o’clock on Thursday,
Holy Communion will be distrib
uted at 7 o’clock and in the 8 o’clock
Mass this Friday.
The fifth and sixth grade pupils
are contributing cookies to the
USO-NCCS this week. The third
and fourth grades will send cookies
next week.
Clara Longiield It Wed
Leonard F. Koldeway of Little
ton. andXlara H. Lon^ield of 221
S. Hazel court were married Tues'
day, Nov, 14, before the Rev. Ma
thias Blenkush.
The bride wore a white satin
go-wn^with a long train, and
finger-tip veil. She carried a bou
quet of calla lilies and gold and
white chrysanthemums. She was
given in marriage by her father
and her sister, Gertrude, was maid
of honor. The bridesmaids were
Agnes Atkinson and Mary Maho
ney. The. bride’s niece, Dolores
Longfield, was the ring-bearer.
Arthur Koldeway, the bride
groom’s brother, was best man
The ushers were Roy Banner and
Al Longffield, the bride’s brother,
Thirty-five guests attended the
wedding breakfast in the home of
the bride’s parents. A reception
was held in the evening.
The Thimble club will meet
Wednesday, Dec. 6, at 1 p.m., in the
home of Mrs. Peter Eckler, 954
Quitman. All members are urged
to attend.

I

Jew Repays Catholics’
Kindness Paid to Jew

ARCHBISHOP’S GUILD COUNCIL
TO PLAN HOLIDAY MEETING
Plans for the Archbishop’s
guild’s annual Christmas meeting
will be formulated by the council on
Fridayj Dec. 1, when the group
meets in the home of Mrs. Helen
Wehrle, 3141 W. Denver place. The
co-hostesses for the evening will
be Margaret Lynch and Josephine
Hytrek, of the executive commit
tee. Besides a resume of the work
accomplished by the various com
mittees so far this year, each chair
man will propose new projects for
the months ahead.
It is hoped that all outstanding
returns on the guild’s recent bene
fit will be turned over to the ways
and means chairman before the
council meeting so that a detailed
report can be given at the general
meeting on Thftrsday,, Dec. 14, in
Fransalian hall. Another plea from
the linen committee has gone out
to all circle presidents to turn in all
finished pieces of linen so that they
can be displayed at the Christmas
meeting and then boxed for ship
ment to missionaries and chaplains
in the archdiocese in need of them
at this time.
Besides this missionary work,
the organization, which has a mem
bership of 250 Catholic women, fol
lows an extensive social service
program, aiding both the needy of
Denver and the men and women of
the armed forces through USD
activities.

New York.—How the kindness of
an Italian Catholic woman and her
husband in aiding Dr. Maurijio
Ascoli, a leading Jewish scientist,
by hiding him in their home during
the Fascist persecution, was repaid
by a U. S. Jewish medical officer
H AVE YOU
in saving the life of their son, is
related in a letter made public by M ODERN IZED YOUR
the National Je-wish Welfare board.
IN SU R A N C E ?
The letter, from Mrs. Josephine
Protect yourself against new
Leone, of Palermo, Sicily, wife of
haxards.
an Italian surgeon, relates how
Capt Walter Speiser, son o f Mr.
HORACE W. BENNETT
and Mrs. Irving T. Speiser, a Jew
& Co.
ish couple of Kingston, N. Y., de t l i Tabor Bldg.
Phont TA. »T1
voted himtelf to the care of their
FRANK ENGLAND. Jr.. Managar
son, who was critically ill.
Intaranc* Department

Those attending the council meet
ing besides the hostesses will be
Mmes. Margaret Volk, Mary Kinkel, Marion Kelly, Betty Ryan, and
Margaret McCallin; Misses Mary
Nadorff, Hazel Snow, Jessie Pasq^uale, Catharine Maioney, Clella
Carter, Catherine Mall, Mary E.
Eisenman, V i r g i n i a Vaughan,
Helen Flynn, Isabelle McNamara,
Madelyn Nalty, Kathryn Glore;
and the Rev. Gregory Smith, spir
itual director of the Archbishop’s
guild.

HANSEN A HANSEN
JEWELERS

1628 17th St.
ONE STORE ONLY
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Barnard Portrait Studio
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28 Catholic High Piayers Win Aii-Star Eieven Mention
St. Joseph Buiidogs Lead O n ce A g a in Those M ig h ty Bulldogs
List With Seven Selected
As Candidates for Honors

ST. J O i 'S GRID
T E IM IS G IIEII
F

cham pionship perform ance
gridiron. Here are the first strin g stalwarts, who made the feat
possible, .with the assistance o f a w onderful g ro u p o f second stringers and scrubs, whose daily altepdanee at practice was the big item in m olding the
sm ooth-working first eleven. The team (standing le ft to right) indudea G au de Crebcer,-Mario C daizzi, Hal P feifer, Buddy H oelsken, Johnny Duf*
licy , and Coach R eed; and line (left to right) Pete Mattei, Danny McNellis, D on M ilner, Rudy Cain, Johnny McNally, W ally.U uistrom , and Pat Cotton.

R tgis^laees Six Names an Rail; St. Francis’
Fiva; Every High Sbhael Has at Least
One Gbesen for Squad
By Phil Hewitt
One of the most difficult jobs of the football season
for one who is writing stories of the games and the players
is that of selecting an All-Star team. Some boys are bound
to be slighted, and through no fault in their quality o f play.
TTierc seldom is a time when one player is so outstanding
that he overshadows all others.
Sometimes, a player who stands
out occupies the spotlight only be
cause of the efforts and co-opera
tion of his teammates—especially
in the case of a flashy back, whose
runs were made possible by the
blocking of another back, who is
equally important to his team.
For that reason we do not care
to try to select 11 men from the
140 to 160 who composed the squ^s
of the Denver Catholic High
School league. It is hard enough to
select a number who should be coiiaidered for those 11 mythical posi
tions. We will attempt that, and
if we leave off some lad, whose
name should have been mentioned,
we apologize in advance.
B a c k fie ld

If

P roblem

The backfield presents the big
gest problem in the league, for
reasons we mentioned before. There
were, however, at least six boys
whose work stood out from the
viewpoint of the spectator, and al
most an equal number whose
work was considered valuable and
necessary by the coaches.
Among the standouts o f course
we find the point makers. These in
clude two backs from the cham
pionship Bulldogs, Johnny Dufficy
and Hal Pfeifer, two of the best
backs the league has had since the
days of another great St. Joseph's
boy, Paul Vinnola. Included with
them in the first squad candidates
should be Donald Brown of Refps,
Bobby Garland of St. Francis’,
Tony DeLorenzo o f Annunciation,
and Bob Bums of Mullen high.
There you have the boys who
caught the fans' eyes every time
they played.
Next we will consider some of
the bovs upon whom the coaches
depended as aides to the flashy
backs. Among them was Claude
Cratzer of St. Joseph’s, whom
Coach Bill Reed c a l l e d the
tougheat and one of the _ best
blodcers in the loop. Ed Saindon
and Louis Hall of the Holy Family
Tigers should come in for a men
tion. Both played steady ball all
season with a second division club,
and on a winning club would have
shown much better, Paul Walsh of
St. Francis’ drew plenty of tough
assignments from Coach Burt
Kiem. And last comes Ralph
Heber o f the Cathedral Bluejays.
Heber played on a losing squad, but
he was in the game battling
throughout the year.
on Center
Much Depend,
“
When it comes to a line, a great
deal depends on the man in the
pivot posifion—the man upon
whom the other players depend as

an anchor—the center. There were
two exceptional centers in the
league, Rudy Cain o f the Bulldogs
and Bill Coggins of the Regis
Reds, with a third very close to
them, Rollie Donovan of St. Fran
cis’ Gremlins.
Along side the centers were four
men of better than ordinary qual
ity in the guard positions— Fisher
of Mullen high, Watson of Regis,
Robinson of Annunciation, and
Feeley of St. Francis’. The four
best tackles in the league included
Milner of St. Joseph’s, Nickless of
Regis, Bours of Regis, and Joe
Sanzalone of Holy Family high.
Jim Riley of St. Francis’ could
very easily be included in the
bunch.
There was a dearth of good ends
in the leame this season, with
only two who were tops both o f
fensively and defensively— Schultz
of Rekis and Abeyta of St. .Jos
eph’s. Cotton of St. Joseph’s was
a good offensive end, but a bit weak
on the defense. Dwyer of St.
Francis’ was strong on the defense,
but fell a bit short on the offense.
Dunnebeck pf the Mullen Mustangs
was good on defense and offense,
and had he been on a stronger
club possibly would have shown
just as well as Schultz and Abeyta.
Well, there you have them, and
again we apologize to any boys
whose names we have left off
through error or mistaken judg
ment. In our books you all are AuStar if you were out for practice on
time each day and never shirked
a duty, no matter whether you
were on the first team or the
scrubs.

GAM ES PAR TY W ILL
B E G IV E R F R ID A Y
B Y PARISH G R O U P

Bulldogs Take High School Grid Title
ALUMNI FETE TEAM AT DINNER
IN PARISH CHURCH BASEMENT
The St. Joseph Bulldogs are the
1944 football champions o f the
Denver Catholic High School
league! Anything else that could
be written about the season jUst
finish^ would merely be anticlimairto the fans in St. Joseph’s
parish. Sunday night, Nov. 26, in
the basement o f the Redemptoriat
church at Sixth avenue and Galapago street, former pastors and
priests currently serving the par
ish and alumni o f the St. Joseph
high school gathered at the finale
to the golden jubilee celebration
o f the coming o f the Redemptorist
Fathers to St.' Joseph’s. There
was only one topic stressed by the
15 to 20 speakers on the banquet
program;
“ The Champion Bulldogs!’’
And the St. Joseph high school
team deserved all the honors
heaped on the heads o f the indi
vidual members. The 1944 edi
tion of the Bulldogs was a great
one.
The boys came through
in the Regis college stadium that
afternoon to win against a big
handicap— the loss in the early
minutes o f one o f the better play
ers on the» squad, Hal Pfeifer, s
back who contributed much to

Everything is in readiness for
the big games party that the Ca
thedral Altar and Rosary society
will hold in the Charities annex,
1665 Grant street, Denver, Friday,
Dec. 1, at 8:15 o’clock.
The chairman, Miss Barbara C.
Bach, reports that response to
tickets distributed is very satis
factory and the usual good time is
anticiated.
Special prizes and turkeys will be
awarded.
Members of the Cateedral Altar
and Rosary society will receive
Communion in a body in the 8 (Cathedral High School, Denver)
o’clock Mass, Sunday, Dec. 3.
The annual *‘ C” club social of
Cathedral high school will be held
in Oscar Malo hall Friday evenink^
Dec. 7, at 9 o’clock. Jim Heyer’s or
chestra has been engaged for the
affair. Activity tickets will be ac
ceptable. Traditional blue and
white decorations will be used.
Refreshments will be served.
All parochial school students are
invited to attend.
“ C” club officers are Ralph
Heber, president; Pat Colburn,
vice president: Walter Seigwarth,
secretary-treasurer. Other mem
bers include: Ed Baker, Rudy de
Luise, Jim Dougherty, Paul Eckelraan, John Evers, Tom Giblin, Bill
Halpin, Ray Hamilton, A1 Harris,
Art Irlandb, A1 Jepson, Jack Jepson, Bruce McLellan, Jack Mar
450
tin, Fred Mills, Bob Pohndorf,
South Marion
Frank Roberts, and Bill Watts.

V Club Plans
Party on Dec. 7

RmusemEnTS—DiniHG
ReCRERTIOn
PARK

THEATRE
1028 S. Gaylord
PE. »S77

TBUBB.. FRI.. SAT., NOV. 30DBC. 1-:

Vaa Johnwn, Gloria DeHaven in

Two Girls and a Sailor
ALSO
Outdoor Musieal Comedy

SWING IN THE SADDLE

Enjoy Y our Favorite

BUN., MON., TUBS.. WED.,
DEC. S-4-5-6

Edward Arnold and Joyca Reynolda
in the tamoua play

JANIE

Navy Mothers W ill Meet
To Elect Officers Monday

COCKTAIL
III

The Rocky Mountain Navy
Mothers’ club 462 will have elei!tion o f officers Monday, Dec. 4,
at 8 p.m. in the USO-NCCS-WD,
1772 Grant street, Denver. Mrs.
J. £ . Simms will preside.

THE BEAUTIFUL
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

ALSO

“ CRIME BY NIGHT"
MATINEES ■ SATUSDAT
SUNDAY AND ALL HOLIDAYS
AT 1 P.M.

DECEMBER 6— CELEBRATING

I I The Colonial Dining Room
Featorea Fin* Food Daily
34TH ANNIVERSARY— 1911-1^44

OecfONTs

Distinctive

FIXE FOODS

Not pf London, but

Special Luncheons and Dinners
To Avoid WaiUns Reserve TAbIca in Advance

LLO YD ’ S of
DENVER

BOGGIO’S ROTIS§ERIE
Tremont at Broadway

KE. 9618

TOM F L A H E R T Y ’ S 1 We are famous for our delicious
Beer and
WELTOIV R E F F ET « Food,RumWine,
Coke 25c
1643 WeUon
"STOP AT THE SIGN OF THE HARP.”
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the successful season of the Bull
dogs. Hal was taken to the Mercy
hospital after the game where an
x-ray revealed he had suffered a
broken tibia bone In his leg.
Final Score It 6-2
The final score o f the game-^
played against the defending
league champions, the Regis Reds
— was 6-2, and all the points were
made by the Bulldogs. The two
on the Regis side o f the ledger
were accounted for by a fine oit
o f headwork on the part o f the
victors. The field was snow-cov
ered and slippery. The Reds had
carried the ball to St. Joseph’s
one-yard line, where theV lost it
on downs. Rather than chance a
blocked punt, Johnny Dufficy re
ceived the pass from center and
touched the ball to the ground in
his own end zone. The ball was
taken to the 20-yard line, from
where- it was booted back into
Regis territory— a much safer re
gion from the Bulldogs’ point o f
view.
From that point the West Sixth
avenue lads fought hard to pro
tect the four point lead, and dis
played a heroic defense. The
play can best be described by the
last bit o f action in the game. Re
gia had the ball, and in desperation
was taking to the air in an attempt
to score a last minute touchdown.
A Regis back received the ball
from center and faded back to pass
as the big clock at the end o f the
field slowly ticked o ff the seconds.
Wally Hulstrom, hard charging
guard on the Bulldog team,
crashed through and smothered
the Reds’ passer as the gun
sounded.
It was a great game from some
angles, and a dirty shame that it
could not have been played on a
nice day and on a field cleared o f
snow. The league officials should
be roundly censured for not having
had the playing field cleared be
fore the game.
A story about the game could
not end without a paragraph pay
ing tribute to the St. Joseph
coaches— Lt. Col. Howard (Bill)
Reed and Sgt. Bruce Allingham.
The Bulldogs were beyond a doubt
the best coached squad in the
league, attribute to the technical
football knowledge o f Col. Reed
and Sgt. Allingham. The Bull
dogs also were one o f the best
teams in the league in matters of
sportsmanship, appearance, and
clean, hard playing, a tribute to
the two coaches as gentlemen.
Football players who have learned
respect for discipline, respect for
their instructors in the game, and
respect for the rights of those
whom they oppose on the field
have obtained something worth
while from the game, something
that will stick with them benefi
cially throughout their lives.

CATHEDRAL HIGH CAGE TEAMS
START INTRAMURAL CONTESTS

With lineups chosen and sched
ule drawn, intramural basketeers
SpoKheUi King o f th*. Wt$t
of Cathedral high are ready to
THANKING ALL FOR THE SUPPORT GIVEN US FOB THE OCCASION
embark on a week o f intensive
WE WILL SERVE SOMETHING
play. From the round-robin scries
II.MQUE
DIFFERENT
DEUCIOUS
will emerge the interclass cham
Risoito Milanese — CJiicken Cacciatore
pions for the scholastic year 1944CALL FOR RESERVATIONS—GRAND 9958
2450 19TH STREET 45. More will be at stake, how
ever, than interclass honors. From
the competing, piayers will be
fo r
picked the boys who will comprise
the basketball team that will start
the Bluejays on the comeback trail

• COCKTAIL LOUXGE •

The boys of St. John’s football
team were honored at the annual
banquet and presentation of letters
Tuesday evening, Nov. 28. Every
member o f the squad was accom
panied at the dinner by his father
or older brother. The featured
speaker was Lt. Col. Howard (Bill)
Reed, coach o f the championship
St. Joseph’s team of the Catholic
High School league. Other guests
at the turkey dinner, served by
mothers and sisters of the boys on
the team, included Coach Pat Panek
Pa
of East Denver high school; Dr.
George Mallett, traditional toast
master fdr the annual affair; Dpn
Milner, star guard on the St. Jos
eph’s BuUddgs, who won last Sun
day’s title game by blocking a punt
scooping- it ^ to run for a touch-.
down; Bob Frederic, alumnus and
former member of S t John’s team,
who this year was chosen as AllCity center from East high of the
City high school league; and the
priests of the parish, the Rev. John
P. Moran, pastor; the Rev. Francie
Syrianey, and the Rev. Roy Figlino.
Boys who were awarded letter!
included James Flanagan, captain;
Paul Plym, Albert Hinterreiter,
Hugh Hinterreiter, Donald Short,
Thomas Earley, Leonard Carlin,
Paul Toner, Joseph Albi, Jack Orr,
Martin Connolly, Charles O’Fallon,
and Thomas Hofrigan, manager.
Col. Reed gave an inspiring and
entertaining talk to the boys and
their dads, and the evening was
closed with motion pictures of pub
lic high school games shown by
services o f Joe Yoliff, former Coach Panek o f East.
Members o f the squad presented
Regis college player, who did a gifts to their coach, Father Figlino,
splendid job with the Northside and to the other priests of
boys.
parish.

leiT C oortP l. T A 9 2 7 4

in the Parochial league play. In
order that each group may ^ v e
the same number o f games in
which to display its wares, the Cathedral athletic department has de
cided to replace the original
tournament plan o f 'p la y by
round robin schedule.
The entry list o f the teams and
their lineups follows: EAGLES
(freshmen), Steve Metros, Ray
Decker, Dave Besso, Dick Pond,
Marval and Fogarty. DeckSr is
captain. H A W K S (freshmen),
Milford Seby, c a p t a i n ; Bob
Scheidt, Bob Doyle, Kay Janson,
Ray Foley, and John Lombardi.
SHARKS (sophomores). J a c k
Jepson, captain; Jack Martin, Paul
Scheidt, John Carroll, and Walter
Burcher. SWORDFISH (sopho
mores), Ray Hamilton, captain;
Sweeney, Bob Elliott, Bill Watts,
and Ev Pond. GLOWWORMS
(juniors), Kenny White, captain;
Bruce McLellan, A1 JepSon, A1
Harris, Ed Valdez, and Jim Daugh
erty. BEAVERS (seniors). Jack
Ryan, captaitT; Jim Tynan, Bnd
Feeley, Walt Siegwarth, and Joe
UtariL

ST. CLARA’S ORPHANAGE TEAM
WINS STATE JUNIOR PENNANT

Catholic High
Standing
Team
St. Jetsph’s ......
Regia..............
St. Prancia ......
Annunciation
High ............
Holy Family
High ............
Mullen High ....
Cathedral High

W. L. Pet.
6
0
1.000
5
1
.833
.583
3H
2H 3M

.417

2
2
0

.333
.333
.000

4
4
6

16,000 Fans See
Junior League
Teams Piay .0-0

The S t Clara orphanage foot
ball team is the champion Junior
Parochial eleven o f Colorado by
virtue of having defeated a fight
ing, but inexperienced squad,
from the Pueblo Cathedral grade
school Tuesday, Nov. 28, in the
Reg;is stadium, 31-6.
Main of St. Clara’s was the out
standing player o f the afternoon,
scoring two touchdowns and lead
ing in ground gaining for his team.
Gusman played a good game at
end for the orphanage team, apd
Hartford, triple threat back, kept
the Pueblo boys in hot water most
of the afternoon. A1 Martinez and
Hennessy turned in their usual fine
defensive games at guards.
White and Sanchez were out
standing for the Pueblo eleven.
The team from the Southern part
o f the state was coached by Jack
White, and he deserves a great
deal o f credit for his work in or
ganizing the Pueblo junior paro
chial league and for bringing his
junior champions to Denver.
St. Clara’s has been fortunate
this year in having the coaching

The Annunciation Baby Cardi
nals and St. Clara’s football boys
treated 16,000 Denver fans to a
sample o f the fine brand of ball
Played in the Junior Parochial
learae Sunday, Nov. 26, in the
D. U. atadium.
The teams played a wide-open
ball game between the halves of
the
Superbomber-March
Field
fray, that ended, 0-0.
It is the first time in the his
tory o f the Junior Parochial league
that any of its teams have been
given such recognition, and it is
a splendid tribute to the league
and to the brand of sports spon
K (St. Cajetan’t Parish, Denver)
sored by the league.
The highlights of the exhibition ^ ^ t . Cajetan’s school children
were the “ bullet’' passes o f Red have been requested to repeat their
Douglas o f St. Clara’s, and the highly successful musical comedy,
fine defensive play o f A1 Gonzales Tom Sawyer, on Saturday evening,
Dec. 2, at 7:30 o’clock. Proceeds
and Hennessey.
The Baby Cards brought the from this performance will aug
crowd to its feet by executing ment the fund for the post-war
a spectacular spread-pass play, and building of Our Lady of Guada
lupe church in North Denver.
later a baffling screen play.
Forty Hours’ devotion will co
The signal calling o f A1 Mares
and the fine defensive end play incide with the first Friday devo
o f Ray Heronema and Dick Glivar tions in December. Exposition of
stood out for the Annunciation the Blessed Sacrament will take
place at the 7:30 Mass on Friday,
eleven.
Dec. 1. High Mass and Benedic
tion will close the rites on Sunday.
The Society of the Sacred Heart
will receive Communion corporate
ly in the 7:30 Mass Friday. _ The
monthly meeting will be held in the
church hall on Sunday, Dec. 3.
The Dunken’ club o f the USOSodality to Name ORBcer*
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
NCCS, sponsored by the Mothers’
club o f S t Mary’s academy, Den receive Communion corporately
ver, served 1,306 boys during Sunday-in the 8:30 Mass and will
November. The hostesses were meet in the church hall on the
Mmes. Frank Thomson, W. E. afternoon of the same day at 2:30
Dolan, D. H. Lutz, Margaret o’clock. The annual elections will
Kretschmer, William Bock, J. P. take place.
The collection for the Feast_ of
Golden, Fred Brorame, James
Culliton, ThomaS O’Keefe, George Our Lady o f Guadalupe is being
Stock, E- J. Hahesy, D. R. Cos taken up by the committee ap
tello, E. A. Splear, J. W. Maginn, pointed to the task every Sunday
Grace Burke, R. R. Steinhart, A. morning after the Masses. The
Jankovsky, E. J. Madden, J. K. feast will be celebrate^ on Sun
Lind, T. Morrow, and H. Wood- day, Dec. 9, although the feast oc
end.
curs on Dec. 12.

nmusEmEiiTS—DininG
RECRERTIOn
THE DIPPER
DANCING EVERY NIGHT

FEATURING ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
DINNERS AND GOOD DRINKS . . .

10601 E. COLFAX
JOE Di PAOLO, Owstr
(COACH, YOUNG AMERICAN
LEAGUE)

MA. 6652

(Batwaan Glanana and Tremont)
Open 11:00 A.M. TO 2:00 A.M.
Cloaad Mondaya

Serving the Finest

ANIERICAX AXD
CHINESE FOODS

/iT

Friendly

'

Luncheons and Dinneis
VISIT OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE

H osr

D U K E’S
G R ILL

Show’s Revenue
To Build Church

Dsnkers’ Clsb Serves
1,306 Beys ie MonHi

GRAND CAFE
431 17th Sl

'•CHUCK*
HEFNER

1620
E. 34th Ave.

YHURSDNr FRIDAY
WSATUHilAYiwz

IPs Invito You to Visit

Ingram’ s Cafe
and Bar
RALPH E. INGRAM. Prop.

For Better Foods
and Drinks

ftk e ie A /

EDDIE KEELER
Fnrmerly with Dick Jurjmna* Recordto^
Orchestra. His trampst and all-artist bi
will appesr rsfalsrly,

mm
R I 6 H T I'M
PN Tt oO w
W nN

OPEN ALL NIGHT

3500 COLOi^ADO BLVD

58 BROADWAY

d 0fEM.272SF 0IIE$BVAri0N$
JIMMIE De CREDICO
Invites You to

FOOD for Thought
Our Menus are Supervised
We serve Fish everyday
and a selection o f fish
dinners on Fridays and
days o f abstinence.

Sl Francis Cafe
401 14th Sl

THE DOME
TAVERN
FINE FOOD AND
COCKTAIL LOU.NGE
Wa Cater to Partlea.

For Reservations Call
CLARKSON

CHerry 9380

14th at Tremont
Oira the Family
a Treat:

FOOD

Yonrs to Enjoy

University Flow er Shop
2371 E. Evans

SP. 9561

SPECIAUZES

in

AU Floral Work

Corsages, Bouquets, Centerpieces, W edding
D ecorations, Funeral Arrangements.

P la n ts and C u t Flo w e rs
iTe Telegraph Flotcers Everywhere

ROOM. . .
COFFEE

Price

SHOPPE . . .

AT TOUR SERVICE

O'Donoghue and “ (Charlie” Young

M A X COOK

Ton Can
AHatS

B A MB OO
BdO^L

Ras-

DeUeloaa

omraendtd th,
CoimopoUtan
to oQt-of-towa
Irianda.

Cosmopolitan Hotel
J. B. HERNDON, JR.. Gan.. Myr.

Your Purchase o f War Bonds
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
Future.

S n E R S H EAD Q U AR YER S
“ Mickey”

For add«d plusnis, tntertain at tha
CoamopoUtan — PIONEER DD71NO

The Wbeir
Family WUl
Enjoy
at a

AatrloasOhiisis

DINNERS
^

CampMa—Rea.
btyFilaed
aeoabtr
Opes Kt« t Day
11 ann. ta t ajo.

For Beaai l atlona
MA. MSS

R-7S2 EASY COLFAX

sunonv

should be « day o f rest for mother too, so
bring the whole family to the Edelweiss for
Sunday Dinner.

D«nv«r'i Only Aotborlxad SPALDING DEALER

1608 Glenarm

KE. 8 8 8 8

THE WESTS GREATEST SPORTING GOODS STORE

____Parochial League Headquarters

1644 GLENABH

Open 11 a.m. ’ til 3 aon.

41..

, J,|. IM- I !

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Famed Norden Bombsight

Suggestions

the cover o f secrecy is lifted from America’s unparalleled aerial
weapon. Bombsighu have been captured intadi by Germany, but it
woiUd require years to reproduce inis intricate device.— (Official U.
S. army air force p h o t o ) _____________________________________

CHRISTMAS

Rem em ber the
Poor Missions of
the Archdiocese

CRIBS
FOR THE HOME
Of Cardboard, Marble Dust,
or Composition

2 5 c TO $ 2 0 .0 0
MUSICAL CRIB

Closed All Day
December 8th
H oly Day of Obligation

EMEMBER
C hurch

ROSARIES
CRUCIFIXES
SICK CALL SETS
ST. CHRISTOPHER
MEDALS
MIRACULOUS
MEDALS

9

BLESSED SACRAMENT PTA HAS
TOTAL MEMBERSHIP OF 432

OUR LA D V O F P R O V IO E N O E ,.

$ 1 0 .0 0

Gomplele Selection of Books
Catholic Best Sellers

PRAYER B O O K S
VEST POCKET

With or Without Epistles
and Gospels
HAIL HOLY QUEEN— By Callan-McHugh
BLESSED BE GOD— By Callan-McHugh
MY’ PRAYER BOOK— By Fr. Lasance
CATH. GIRLS GUIDE— By Fr. Usance
»1ANUAL OF PRAYER
Also MISSALS— SUNDAY
MISSALS FOR EVERY DAY
ST. ANDREW'S MISSALS
Aho Other Popular Prayer Books to Choose From
POSTAGE PAID ON ALL CASH ORDERS

Order Chrisimas Collodion
Envelopes Now

Gifts for the Clergy
BLACK CLERIC.4L SHHITS

R.4BBIS, sUk
BIRETTAS, folding
P l’XES, Sterling Silver, Gold Plated
OIL STOCKS, Sterling Silver, Gold Plated
POCKET HOLY W ATER SPRINKLERS
LEATHER SICK CALL CASES AND STOLES

CATHOUC GREETING CARDS
Of individuality with appropriate Catholic

C

m

BOX OF 21 Assorted Beautiful
4 A A
Designs ............................ ............................................ ^ I a U U
BOX OF 12................ .................... ..........................................5 0 ^
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

James Cuhihe
Headquarters for
ABTICI.BS OP DEVOTION
CHUBCH FURNISHINGS
BOOKS FOR THE CATHOUO L A iry AND CLERGY

1636-3B Trem ont Street

CHURCH
G OO D S
HOUSE
Phone T A bor 3789

This play will be given on Friday
afternoon, Dec. 1, in the school
hall and the parishioners are in
vited to be present. Seventh grade
mothers were hostesses for the so
cial hour that closed the meeting.
Mrs. Sarah Henry, who has been
confined to her home since Nov.
1, when she suffered a fall in her
home, is much improved and able
to be up again.
Mothers' Auxiliary to Meet
The Mothers’ auxiliary o f Boy
Scout troop 146 will meet on
Dec. 13 in the home o f Mrs. James
Carpenter, 2560 Birch, with Mrs.
Carpenter as hostess and Mrs.
Homer Anderson as co-hostess.
This will be the annual Christmas
party at which the members of the
auxiliary exchange gifts and which
will follow the school luncheon to
be held for the children in the
school hall. The mothers will hold
their annual cookie drive for the
USO on that date. Mrs. William
Horst has resigned as treasurer
and Mrs. Warren Downey ia the
new treasurer.
Women to Receive Communion
Members o f the Altar and Ro
Girl Scouts
sary society, the PTA, and women
To Be Invested
o f the parish will receive Commun
The Girl Scout troops o f Blessed ion in a body in the 8 o’clock Mass
Sacrament parish are taking part on Sunday, Dec. 3.
in an “ Investiture Ceremony’’ on
Miss Ella Horan, who flew to
Sunday, Dec. 3, at 4 p.m. in the Lake Wales, Fla., several weeks
church. Mrs. Glenn Volzke and ago because o f the illness o f her
Mrs. C. V. Gooding are in charge. mother, Mrs. E. J. O’Flaherty,
Scout troops from all the Denver writes that she is still seriously
parishes, as well as parishioners, ill. Mrs. O’Flaherty, a resident of
are invited to be present.
Denver many years, has been mak
Members o f St. Vincent’s circle ing her home the past few years
were guests o f Mrs. T. J. Rogers, with her daughter, Mrs. Harold
with Mrs. Ray Courtney as co Kohl, in Florida.
Girl Scout troop 45, under the
hostess, in the Rogers home on
Wednesday, Nov. 29. After lunch leadership o f Mrs. H. G. Babcock,
eon the afternoon was spent sew will serve breakfast for the school
children after the 8 o’clock Mass
ing on altar linens.
Flight Officer John J. Smethills, on first Friday, Dec. 1.
Mrs. Harold F. Collins, who un
army air forces, Marfa, Tex., who
received his wings in Texas on derwent an operation in SL Jos
Nov. 20, is visiting his parents, eph’s two weeks ago, has been
Maj. and Mrs. J. A. Smethills, en returned to her home and is doing
route to his new base in Lincoln, nicely.
Nebr.
Lt. Carl H. Welch of San An
Dr. and Mrs. William McMen- tonio, Tex., will be the guest o f
amy, their daughter Claire and son his brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
Bemey Pat, spent Thanksgiving and Mrs. C. V. Gooding, the next
and the weekend in Julesburg, two weeks. Mrs. Gooding’s sisterthe guests o f Father Andrew War in-law, Mrs. Oliver V. Welch, and
wick.
her daughter, Sherry, o f Sterling,
Mrs. Harry Maltby announced will also be guests.
that Troop 45 will serve breakfast WALSH-FITZSIMONS
following the 8 o’clock Mass on NUPTIALS TO BE HELD
first Friday for the children. The
Margaret Anne Walsh, daughter
Boy Scout candy sale held in No of Mr. and Mrs. John V. Walsh,
vember was successful, accord will become the bride of L t Wil
ing to the chairman, Mrs. Joseph liam D. Fitzsimons on Saturday,
Berger, and Mrs. Leo Parley told Dec. 2, before a Nuptial Mass cele
of the donation o f a cabinet for brated by the Very Rev. Harold V.
the kitchen ,in the school hall by Campbell. Mrs. Lorene Fisher, the
the Boy Scouts.
bridegroom’s sister, will be ma
The Rev. Hubert Newell, guest tron of honor, and Barry Currigan
s p e a k e r , gave an interesting will serve the lieutenant as best
talk on “ Clhild Welfare.’’ Pupils man. Lt. Fitzsimons, the son o f
of the seventh grade gave a play Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Fitzsimons,
let entitled T1^ Good Bad Boy. has just returned from a year’s
service overseas and is a bombar
dier in the air forces. He has
been awarded the Distinguished
Flying cross and the Presidential
citetion o f his unit. A wedding
breakfast will foUojv the ceremony
in the Park Lane hotel.

(Blessed Sacrament Parish,
Denver)
The November meeting o f the
PTA was held on Monday, Nov.
27. Despite inclement weather
there was a large attendance. Mrs.
Carlos Fuermann, membership
chairman, reported an enrollment
of 432 members in the association,
a 90-per-cent membership. Mrs.
J. Raymond Kline gave her de
tailed report on the recent games
party and reported a total o f ap
proximately $600. Mrs. Ralph
Hogan, with Mrs. Ray Cunning
ham assisting, appointed chairmen
for the Christmas parties to be
iven by the PTA for each room.
Irs. Carlos Fuermann was auth
orized to iiurchasc a Minute Man
flag, to which the school is eligible,
due to the purchase o f war stamps
and bonds by 90 per cent of the
pupils. Mrs. T. J. Rogers, USONCCS club cookie chairman, re
ceived 67 dozen cookies since the
last meeting, a month ago. Sixtyfour thousand soldiers registered
and were served at the club during
the month o f Octobei;. thus many
more donations are needed.

Barberis-Erker
Wedding Is Held

Roggen.—The marriage of Miss
Olevia Erker, daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Erker, to S
Sgt. Albert Barberis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Barberis of Love
land,'was solemnized at 9:30 a.ra
by Father Charles Sanger in the
Sacred Heart church. The altar
was decorated with different colors
of chrysanthemums. Miss Erker
wore a navy blue wool suit with a
hat to match. Her corsage was of
pink and white rosebuds. Her sis
ter, Miss Elsie Erker, was matron
of honor. William Erker, the
bride’s brother, was best man. A
wedding breakfast was served to
the relatives o f the bride and
bridegroom and Father Sanger. A
wedding dinner was served by Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Barberis in Love
land Nov. 12 to relatives and a
few friends. Sgt. Barberis left for
his marine station in California a
week later.
,
Rotary Society to Give Dinner
The Altar and Rosary society of
South I^ggen met at the church
and decided to have a dinner and
games party on Sunday, Dec, 17,
at 6 o’clock.

F o r m of B e q u e s t
for Establishment of
Funds f o r EducaHon of P riests:

4

t

TH E SUM OF $350
W IL L TA K E CARE
OF A STU DENT FOR
, ONE YE A R .

A Permanent Burse for the Perpetua
Education of a Seminarian is $6,000.
A n y Portion of This Amount,
However, Can Be Left.
For Further Information Address the

We Offer a
Complete Optical Service

Examination, Refraction,
Prescription
All Glaates Manufactured in
Our Own Laboratory

Quick Repair Service
Brakes Lentee DspIlraUd
OeoUit PreKrlptioBi FilM

HARRY M. LIJSTIG
JOSEPH YOLOSEV
Btato-Rtal«t«T«4 Optoaxetristi

935 15th St.

KE. 3683

LIBERAL qtEOlT TERMS

CHANCERY OFFICE
1536 LOGAN STREET
DENVER,. COLORADO

Office,

'1941
A Good Sweater Makei a Warai
Friend
School'Award Sweaters with re*
inforced elbows and non«strelchable cttffs at Mills’ low prices-

COLORADO
KNITTING MILLS

Bannock Stree!
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Reds Emerge Common Foe Using Fragments of Qerman Robot Jr
As Europe Is Lib e ra te d

KEyrtone
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Nari V-1 was launched recently from an unnamed proWnf ground in the U. S.
American version
required 60 days to - construct and engineers say it is an improvwent on the Nazi original.

LANTZ

FOR YOUR
eONVENIENGE
FROM 7:00 A. M.
TO 9:80 P. M.
LA U I^ D n y —'

Ph. CHsrrr ISM

ITIt WtUon

St. Louis.—^
“ The Enemy Within weapons like hats at a theater,
Europe’s Gates” is the title of the as the Leftist EAM prepared to
celebrate the 26th birthday o f the
press bulletin released by the cen
Greek Communist p ar^ on the
For Every Purpose tral bureau of the Catholic Central following day. According to this
Verein, 8886 Westminster place, account, the tension which bad
St, Louis. The bulletin follows; been mounting all week, however,
However terrible the Thirty abated somewhat as Maj. Gen.
Years’ war
(1618-1648)
had F. M. Scoble, British commander
828 14th TA. 4692 proved to be, once peace had been in Greece, agreed, at the request
made, the people in the devas of Premier George Papandreou,
tated areas were animated by but to grant the assistance o f British
one thought, to rebuild their vil troops in curbing violence if
lages and cities and gradually to necessary.
heal the terrible wounds years of
The same dispatch refers to an
strife and rapine had inflicted other feature of the Greek situa
upon their poor country.
Nor tion, which is even more significant
were the people of tjie lands that than the foregoing account It
suffered from the wars o f the Span is reported that a recent cabinet
ish succession, the Seven Years’ crisis was largely due to increased
war, or the Napoleonic wars pre tension as the Dec. 10 deadline
vented by enemies in their own for surrender of illegal arms ap
household from turning to the most proaches, and to reports that tke
necessary work at hand, that of EAM intends to bring in large
engaging in the works of peace armed formations from the moun
Even the Congress of Vienna, al tains and outlying suburbs. It is
though it had to do with a Euroj>e asserted that the plan had been
that had experienced the great uashed by the straight talking of
French revolution and the usurpa'
en. Scoble to the EAM leaders.
tion of power by Napoleon Bona What is not revealed is this: The
parte. was not obliged to face the “ illegal arms” were furnished flie
OPTOSE^TBIST
j
threat that the work o f libera G re^ s for use against the enemy
Eye Exaniidiitiohs, Giasses
tion the Allies had accomplished The Rev. John Murray, S.J., ed
fitted for All Vocations.
would be undone by a movement, itor of the Month, London, who
such as Communism, bent on de criticizes the arming of political
Phone for appointments.
stroying the existing political, so groups by the greater Allied pow
KE. 1905 1512 Glenarm PI. cial, and economic structure com ers, because they hoped to be able
mon to all the peoples -o f their to control the country in ques
continent. It is jnst this problem tion through this or that group
the Allied statesmen of today must after the war, speaks of “ the
S P t C I'A 'n VT
contend with.
tragedy o f Greece” as “ a bitter
With the success attained by proof o f the collapse o f order and
(AanuRciatioa Parisli, Denver) ^5. A breakfast for relatives was
the Bolsheviks in 1918 and 1919, stability wherever this policy ob
•
__
The young women of the parish, held in the Blue Parrot Inn.
when Russia had been delivered tained.” Nor does he hesitate to
Football coach Larry Zito enter
members o f the newfy reorgan
[AeoDr.P.WF0F
over to chaos, in mind, the Com declare that country’s plight “ an
ized Sodality o f Our .Lady, have tained the football squad and
munists o f other countries of illuminating example of the crim
AfUttM. tUr fmv. CaUriRt,
scheduled a dance for the evenii^ cheerleaders in his home Satur
Europe evidently believe their inal abuse of arms supplied by the
OnfApM, Sisat. H«ti»rbgL
HeadKoim, CHstiMM.T«««
of Dec. 15 in the Cosmopolitan day evening, Nov. 26,
harvest time has arrived.
Dis Allies for use against the Germans,
■Ultts*. Ky« AE«r IHmpm*.
CtUraet. AHhritip,
hotel. Happy Logan’s orchestra , ^ e committee in charge o f the
quieting information of this kind but used by partisans for bruta
•(MwntiisfB, PniUU, GoUr*.
Mip. L*r A Bark Pitni.
has reached our country, although repression of their fellow citl
Postmaster General Frank Wal- will furnish the music. Tickets are recent PTA turkey games party
•arr*4lla« * Sartv-OeclpiUJ
’TWrapp. Blond PraaavT*.
belatedlyyj .On Nov. 18,..the Asso-. zena.”
kto has announced that a contract 75 cents per person.
expresses gratitude to all who c<mHactfOPkCxamlttitioii of ika
BIopA KlortmiUThanw Ur
ciated 'Pi'ess reported,-^ as comini^
ContinujtJg, Father Murmy de has'been awarded for the manufac
Father DonalcF MacMahon, mod triouted to its success. Mrs.
laUfMl Bo^DiMtiit.'bVKAn'. ,_
a^satM. Ptralrii^
from Athens, that roads leading clares :,i';'” The Germans did .Rot ture o f 109,000,000 postal notes erator, has many plans for the Kelly, chairman, will give a
to the’ capital city of Greece weif^' need ;ti> use force to. maintain oc and efforts are being made to place sodality’s future.
plete report at the coming
a» Sim iiocw u n i
guarded and' that pehsons seek- cupatiqn of Greek territory. It this new and inexpensive type o f
On 'Tuesday evening, Dec, B, the meeting Ded. 13.
ing entyiriweire re q u ii^ to chejfc was done for them by the various money order on sale at ail o f the girls will hold their meeting in the
Oh the way to Mass Sunday
bands o f Greek irregular fighters 1,575 first class post offices by ap Blue Parrot Inn with dinner at 7 morning Mrs. J. W. Escher slipped
who were busily,engaged in fight proximately Jan. 1, 1945.
o’clock. Mrs. Anne O’Neill Sulli and fell, fracturing both arms.
ing against one another, settlih,
“ The postal note epitomizes van will be the guest speaker and
The St. Ann card circle will
future political issues in the Greel what we are attempting to ac will sing severed vocal selections. have a party with an exchange of
mountains.” While admitting it complish in the entire administra Those who have not as yet made
Christmas gifts next Tuesday
would be rash and over-simple to tion o f the postal service,” Mr. reservations for the dinner should afternoon, beginning with lunch
attribute the confusion to any sin Walker said. “ We want the postal call Betty Glassman at CH. 0405.
eon at 1 o’clock, in the home o f
gle Greek political party, the ed service to be characterized by ef New members are cordially in
Mrs. Anna Thaler at 4511 Vrain.
itor
of
Month
states:
“
But
the
ficiency and economy. We want to vited.
I W ill
Cash for Small*’
Mrs. J. Kitson is assistant hostess.
Greek Communist m o v e m e n t , incorporate in our service as many
Members o f the Guardian An^el
Saturday morning, Nov. 25,
known by the initial letters EAM ,4s possible o f the extraordiilary sodality will receive Communion
Homes in or Near Denver.;’
Miss Anna Ingethron, daughter o f
(Natioiml Liberation Front) must advances and improvements which in the 8:30 Mass this Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Ingethron
Quick Action— Call or S e e '
bear a large share o f the responsi have been realized in American
A novena for world peace to the o f this parish, was married to
bility.
It came into existence business. And we want, while per Immaculate Conception will open
Alfred Wasinger, son o f Mr. and
during the government of Gen. forming our work as efficiently as Thursday evening, Nov. 30, at 7 ;30
Mra. Michael Wasinger o f the
Metaxas, It is definitely Com we know how to do it, to charge with sermon and Benediction.
Loyola parish.
munist, though, like the Tito move no more for a specific service than
Catechism for the public school
The members o f the Altar and
ment in Yugoslavia, it claims to that service costs.”
children is taujght on Friday at
Rosary choir will practice after
admit
all
‘
progressive’
elements.”
3:30
and
on
Saturday
morning
The
new
type
o
f
money
order
TA.
6266
1643 Stoat
the novena services Friday eveThe facts are evidently as stated, will be made available to post o f at 9:30.
for Mr. Churchill on one occasion fices other than o f the first class
Oliver Kimberly," son o f Mrs nii^. All are asked to be present
The sixth grade, under Sister
said “ the excesses o f the ELAS, as rapidly as adequate stocks o f Neddie Kimberly o f 3858 High
the military body operating under postal notes come from the pres .street, and Margaret Eurich of Alice Therese, donated 44 dozen
EAM, had so alienated the popu ses. From the beginning, however, Raman were married before Mon cookies to the USO last week.
lation in many parts that the Ger they may be cashed at any post signor Hagus on Saturday, Nov.
The PTA will have more than
mans had been able to form se office in the United States.
100 aprons fo r sale at the PTA
curity battalions of Greeks to fight
meeting on Wednesday, Dec. 13.
The United States had postal
4 0 HOURS’ DEVOTION
the EAM. . . . At the same time, notes from 1884 to 1894. They
These aprons are all handmade.
Archdioeat*
Denver
the state o f hostility and suspicion were limited, however, to fixed
They may be purchased fo r Christ
Week
o
f
Sunday,
Dee.
3i
give Suits,-Coals, Dresses,
that led last autumn (1943) to an amounts and inasmuch as they
mas gifts. All donated aprons not
Cathedral, Danvar;- St, Cajeactual civil war, existed between were payable to bearer, they
turned in should be riven to Mrs,
absolute cleanliness and
tan’s church, Denver.
EAM and the other resistance or lacked the security o f the conveU'
Haley, chairman, by Dec. 1.
sparkle fo r Christmas
ganizations, especially the EDES, tional money order.
are no applications for the pur
under Gen. Zervas, a leader who
Holidays.
The new postal note is designed chaser to fill out, no writipg to
commands the undivided support as a safe, convenient, and econom be done by the clerk. The pur
of the civilian population in this ical way o f sending through the chaser leaves the window, writes
area and has always shown the malls amounts o f money not ex in the name o f the payee on the
MEDALS, other
strictest compliance with the or ceeding $10. Simplified, methods note, detaches his record stub on
FOR PICK-UP
ders sent him from GHQ, Middle of sale and accounting make it which he records the payee’s name,
Rellgiouz Article*
East, under whom all his forces possible to handle the notes at a and mails the postal note. The note
h|ve been placed.”
uniform fee o f five cents. The con itself is & pre-punched calculating
Nice sdeetion o f
Similar conditions have ex ventional money order is not being card form.
isted and continue to exist in other displaced by the new note.
Postal notes o f fixed denomina
Jewelry, Gifts
countries overrun by the war. In
This is the procedure that will tions, not exceeding $10, have
5 Convenient Cash-Carry Locations
MAIL ORDERS
some, matters may resolve them be followed when postal notes be been authorized by law since 1911.
TH*
selves peaceably. It is greatly come available: A person who An amendment to the law was ap
• COLFAX AT ADAMS
• SUTH AT DOWNING
WATCHMAKER
to be feared, however, that in wants a postal note for $2.93 will proved June 28, -1944, which re
• COLFAX AT QUEBEC
• SOTH AVE. AT GBANT
IN OUR NEW LOCATION
other countries where Communism go to the money order window. moved the limitation o f “ fixed de
Alto MOUNTAIN CLEANERS. 337 E. COLFAX AVE. (3 Soon W ut
830 14th St.
has
flourished,
the
Reds
will
make
The clerk will affix a 90c and a 3c nominations" and fixed two calen
of Cathcdrol)
every effort to force the Com- stamp to a $2 postal note, and ex dar months from the date o f iasue Its the vfelnitr of the Aodltoriosi. Dans*
berry Pharmacy and Silver Auto Supply.
munistic system on the people.
change the note for $2.98. There as the period o f validity.

C AS TER S

Ex n M
Saiiiy*

D iq r CLEANING

ARMSTRONG
CASTER CO.

a

SO D A Lin IS
New Postal Notes ANNUNCIATION
TO SPONSOR BALL DEC. 15
To Be Available
In Near Future

GL ANDi DI SE ASE S

T. E. GREENE

P A R A D IS E

Phone E H . 2783

PARADISE

CLEAHERS

BUY WAR BONDS
To conquer the
Huns and the Nips.
your money
for future vacation Trips.
Sdire

ROSARIES

Phone PEarl 2461

PLAN FOR TBE FUTURE
Work m one of America’s
Best-known Hotels
Working Conditions and Surroundings are the best.
Applications now being taken for the following
positions:
UPHOLSTERER— MUST BE THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED
TWO EXPERIENCED PAINTERS— INSIDE WORK. POSI
TIONS AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
MAIDS— EMPLOYED WITH OPPORTUNITY OF ADVANCEMENT. MAIDS MAY TRAIN FOR FLOOR HOUSED
KEEPERS. ALSO PART TIME MAIDS 4 HOURS PER
DAY. FOUR POSITIONS AVAILABLE.
UTILITY WORKERS— FOR ANNUAL WINTER CLEANING.
MEN AND WOMEN OVER 50 WILL BE ACCEPTED.
ELEVATOR PILOTS— APPLICATIONS TAKEN FOR BOTH
MALE AND FEMALE PILOTS.
WALL-WASHERS— STEADY WORK.

Pleasant Surroundings Are Important
A pply at Once
BROW N PALACE HOTEL PENTHOUSE
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

fteautiful CHRISTIIAS CARDS
To Carry Your

PERSONAL GREETINGS
SINGLE CARDS
For Friends and Family In Hundred* o f Designs

Ic to 91*00 each
BOXCD CARDS
18 to 21 in a box and all different or two o f a kind.
You will like these and the Prices are

29e to

91*00 per box

CHRISTMAS NOTES ‘
Package of 12 -25 e
NAME IMPRINTED CARDS
Delivery Guaranteed on all orders accepted till De&
16th. Dozens of Designs and Assortments but stock
on many very limited. — So order n o w -a n d the Price*

91.25 lo r 25 Cards
to 915.00 per hundred

THE READER'S GUILD
718 15th St.
OPEN EVENINGS 'HLL 9
SUNDAYS TILL CHRISTMAS 3 TO 8 F.BL
Shop at the Store That Co-operates With League o f Decency

PAGE TWELVE

Office, 938 BaTmocK Streef

BeHer Vision for BoHor Living
No one can afford to take chances with precious eyes that bring
83% o f our knowledge, that make us skilled and superior in our
work, that bring us a world o f pleasures and treasurers. Help
those priceless, irreplaceable eyes now and they will see you
throught the rest o f your earning and learning days in comfort
and efficiency.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

to the Pliitadelphia dog show, where they are
favorites with the visitors. Lena, a foxhound,
is owned by Lt. Comdr. W. Newboid Ely. Herllitler
Her ylitler of
o f 23 puppies is the largest recorded in canine
breeding annals. All the puppies were healthy and normal.

Lena Takes Her Family of 23

SW IC;ERT BROS.
O p tom etrU ta

Better yitinn
for Every Age
1550 California
GLASSES

I N O I V I D U A L L T

I TH EO D O R E;
iHACKETHALi
>iir Conditioned

M ORTUARY
1449-51 Kalatnath Su
Phone MAin 4006
r

CHECKER
CABS
ED DDNDON, Hfr.

TA. 2233

Lownt Zon«I Rates

Spiilane Mortuary
1545 So. Broadway PEarl 0723
Mrs. John H. SpUlane
Regiitered Funeral Director
and Embalmer

D O Y L E ’S
PH ARM ACY

Good Service
At Right Prices
KEyttonm 7651
8 TTLBD

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE
FRANK COSGROVE, Mullen Home for
the Azed. Funeral conducted from the
home Nov. 28. Interment Mt. Olivet.
W. P. Horan It Son service.
KATHERINE STEVENS, '8330 Clayton atreet. Wife of James D. Stevena;
sister of Peter, Hike, and Joe Jacobs,
Elisabeth Schmidt, Mrs. J. Hoefner, Mrs.
J. Conrads, and Hra. W. Stolte. Re
quiem Hizh Mass in Holy Ghost church
Nov. 29. Interment Topeka, Kana.
Theodore Hackethal service.
JOHN R. BURNS of 3180 W. 37th
avenue: father of Patricia Maurine and
Sally Jo Ana Burna. The Roaary will
be recited Thursday, Nov, 30, at 8:30
p.ro. in the drswinzroom of the~Baulevard mortuary. Requiem Mass will be
sunz Friday at 0:30 in St. Catherine’a
church. Interment Mt. Olivet,
REUBEN S. GILBERT of Denver.
Requiem Hast In St. Mary Mazdalene't
church, Edzewater. Thuraday, Nov. 30,
at 9. Interment Ht. Olivet.
Olidzer
service.
JOSEPH VARGAS, 4772 Baldwin
court; husband of Winseslaa Varzas;
father of Louie Varzaa and Mrs. Houston
Harris. Requiem Mass Thursday. Nov.
30, at 0 o'clock in the Holy Rosary
church, E. 4Tt)i avenue and Pearl street.
Interment Mt, Olivet. Eoulevard service.
MICHAEL CHAPLA, in Flazler: hus
band of Aznea Chapla; father of Gloria
and Carolyn Chapla: son of Mrs. Rose
Chapla; brother of Pete Chapla, Love
land, and Lloyd .Chapla, seaman second
class. Rosary will be said at 7 :30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 30, in the Boulevard
mortuary. Requiem Mass Friday at 9
in St. Joseph's Polish church. Interment
Mt. Olivet.
THOMAS D ^ W IN . 3124 Osaze street.
Requiem Mass in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
church Nov, 27. Interment Mt. Olivet.

Tha ParticaUr D rnnbt

17ih AVE. AND GRANT
SZ. 5187

FREE DELIVEBT

Erickson Memorial Co.
MONUMENTS - MARKERS

Prompt Erection
tram ona of the moat completa
display! in tbas rezion.
t!0 Speer Bird.. Opposite Sanken
Gardens, CHerry 4728

A LTA R BRFADS
S E W IN G
LitUs Girls' Drestss, Embroidery,
Monoyraminc, Etc. "

THE SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD
TELEPHONE PEARL 2481

BIRDS
EYE
FROZEN
FOODS
Groceries • Meats • Bakery

M U R R A Y ’S
Foanded by H. T. Marray^lSSX

Phone GR. 1613rl4-15

JOHN M. BRIDGES
Requiem Hass for John M. Bridzes,
78, of 388 S. Pennsylvania street, Dan
ver hatter, was sunz Nov, 28 in Loyola
church, with burial followinz in Ht.
Olivet. A native of Cleveland, O., Mr.
Bridzes came to Denver In 1902
and worked for various hat concerns be
fore zoinz in business for himself 28
yesrs azo.
Survivinz are hia wife,
Mary B.; five dauzhters. Mrs. B. L.
Fischbsch. Mrs. D. M. Valley, and Hisses
Desia, Rose, and G erlrude^ridzes; two
sons, Ciem and Francis, and six zrand
children, all of Denver.
ANDREW J. GILL
Requiem Mass for Andrew J. Gill was
sunz in the Cathedral Nov. 26. Burial
took place in Milwaukee, in charze of
W. P. Horan & Son. Death was caused
from complications resultinz from a fall
Nov. 8. Idr. Gill was born in Waukesha
county, Wisconsin, in 1880. He was
the superintendent of bridze carpenters
for that city for many years. He came
to Denver in 1919. and retired in 1938.
Survivinz are a dauzhter, Mrs. E. T.
Christopher: three zrandchildrcn, 1st Lt
Donald, Patricia, and Jacqueline Chris
topher, and a sister, Mrs. Harzaret
Madden, all of Denver.
MAURICE F. NEWBY
A Requiem Maai wae cunz in Montzomery. W. Va.. Nor. 25 for Maurice
F. Newby. 2984 Perry street, who died
there after a ionz illness.
A 1926
Zraduate of Rezis colleze. he was em
ployed by the Board of Water Commie
sioners until he became ill last July.’
In 1927 he married Lena M. Arnold,
dauzhter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Arnold
of Denver. Survivinz, besides his wife,
are his mother. Mrs. Dave Newby, and
an node, E. W. Kelly, all of Hontzomery.

G. D. of A . Study Club
Will Have M eeting

West S2nd 4k JnHan

Miles ■ Dryer ■ Asller
Printing Go.
Programs and Circulars
Tickets fo r
Bazaars and Carnivals
Quickly Produced
Reasonably Priced
UMON LABEL IF DESIRED
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.

KEystone 6348

The C. D. of A. study club will
hold its luncheon and meeting in
the Denver Dry,'Goods Co, on
Thursday, Dec. 7. A talk on the
Holy Land will be given.
Returns From Hospital
Joyce Harrison, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. 0. Harrison, 4720
Josephine street, returned home
Sunday from St. Joseph’s hospital
after an operation. She is a mem
ber of the Holy Rosary parish.

Pirate
1944 M odel!

C all a

Z O I \ E CAB
MAin 7171

Prompt. Coorteoua Service
CHEAPER BATES
CLEAN NEW CABS

r

“ No other man since Christ has
so helpfully demonstrated the
tremendous power of humble
ness, sincerity and truth in
human relations."
It is well to do things that

Back from 18 months in the
lielp us remember. . , and be
China-Burma-lndia war area, Capt,
Angelo J. Boutselia o f Lowell,
remembered.
Mast., proudly displays his mag
nificent spread o f mustache which
matches the Jolly Roger insignia
Since 1902
he wears on his left breast. Capt.
2 8 E. 6th Ave.
T A b or 6468 Bontselis has 72 missions under hia
belt and wears the Distinraished
^ t lE C T A C f M f T f R Y lOT
Flying cross and the Air medal with
A .S i) A F A V . I L Y V O N i . V r N T
p iu ty of Oak Leaf clusters.

JA C Q U ES BROTHERS

KEsrstone

'4205

Crowd Is Present
At Dedication of
Santa Fe Churdi

Santa Fe.—The largest gath-r
ering of Catholics in the his-!
tory of St. Anne’s church,!
Santa Fe, assembled to wit-|
ness the solemn dedication of
the church by His Excellency,
Archbishop Edwin V. Byrne. It
was truly a day of Thanksgiving
for the pastor, Father Clarence C.
Schoeppner, and the parishioners,
as the Archbishop mentioned in his
brief address to the faithful, for
the weather was ideal and 2,500
people attempted to enter the j
'I
church.
The procession of the A rch -'
bishop and other dignitaries be-1
gan from the Archbishop’s house,
on Cathedral place. Preceded byi
an escort of state police under the {
leadership of Capt. A. B. Martin
ez, His Excellency, Archbishop
Edwin Byrne, Governor John
Dempsey, and Adj. Gen. Ray An
drews, followed in the first car,
21st Annual
driven by Officer Joseph Black;
Gen. Larry McAfee and Mayor
Manuel Lujan were in the second
car; Monsignor Giraud, Father
George Woods, and Father A. J.
years old, and Sally Jean, six Miedanner were in the third car,
months old.
driven by John Kirk and Cyril
IN H O N O R O F
Injured in France
Schoeppner; and Father Theodo
Word was received from the sius, O.F.M.; Father Firmin, O.F.
War department by Mrs. William M.; Father Arnold, O.F.M.; Father
Timlin, 1100 Vine street, that her Austin, O.F.M., and Father Sig
son, Pfc. William G. Timlin, 23, mund Charewicz completed the
was injured in action Nov, 11 in procession in the fourth car.
After rounding the Plaza, the
France,
West 6lh Ave. and Galapago St.
Pfc. Timlin is a graduate o f procession proceeded along Galisteo
and
Cerrillos
road.
At
Hickox
Regis high school, class o f 1940,
street the Santa Fe high school
band fell in line and added a bit of
color and solemnity to the scene,
SERVICES
as the students marched to the
Afternoons, 3 P.M.
Evenings, 6:45 and 7:43 P.M.
church.
At the entrance His Excellency
SERMONS BY
was met by Father Schoeppner and
Rev. William A. Grangell, CSS.R., o f New Orleans, La.
invited priests, with the parishion
S t Joseph’s may be reached directly by Car Route 50; and two
ers and guests massed around the
blocks west of Car Route 72; and 6 blocks west of Broadway.
church. After the impressive and
inspiring ceremony o f blessing the
exterior of the church, the Arch
bishop repeated the rite within,
assisted by Father Rieffer, master
of ceremonies; Father Sigmund
Charewicz, deacon; Father Arnold
Rodriguez, subdeacon; and Father
Spellman, bookbearer. The Fran
ciscans, with Father Theodosius
at their head, formed the choir for
the blessing of the church.
After the dedication ceremony
was completed, a Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving was offered by the
pastor. Father Clarence Schoepp
ner, assisted by the priests men
tioned above. Father Theodosius
and Father Miedanner served as
chaplains to the Archbishop. MonPfc. Wm. G. Timlin
signor Joseph Giraud of St. Vin
and had attended Regis college for cent’s hospital was also in the
two years when he enlisted in the sanctuary.
/
After the Gospel, the Archbish
service in August, 1942.
His overseas duty began last op addressed the congregation in
English and Spanish, reminding
June, when he was sent to Eng
all that thanks should be given to
land. In August he was transferred
to France. He is in Gen. Patton’s God that another sanctuary and Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
house of prayer was dedicated to
army.
the worship o f Our Lord and that reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
Novena Is Answered
the parishioners should continue
Shortly after his mother had to give their whole-hearted sup
finished a novena for his safety, port and co-operatiorr to their
1st Lt. Lionel B. Simmons, son of splendid pastor, who, with the aid
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Simmons of and encouragement o f the late
1469 Holly street, Denver, re Archbishop Gerken, erected the
(FORMERLY RABTOAY'S)
turned to his home after 13 and church with his own hands. After
one-half months of combat flying Mass Father Schoeppner expressed
JOS. J. CELLA
CORN FED MEATS
his thanks to all who had come to
from his base in New Guinea.
1120 Security Bldg.
FISH AND POULTRY
Lt. Simmons, who was a reserve take part in the dedication.
Phone KEystone 2633
1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
officer, was called to active duty
St. Anne’s choir, under thq di
in February, 1942. His first assign rection of N. Chavez, sang during
ment was with a tank corps in the Mass. The Mass was the
Fort Knox, Ky. From there he Miaea Sanetiasima Node, and solo
was sent to Fort George Meade, parts were rendered by Mrs. Pa
Md. While at the latter station he checo and E. Nava.
Nothing Down — $5.00 per Month
transferred to the air force, and
Among the other priests who
received his wings in Ellington were present were: Father McNiff,
Field, Tex.; on Feb. 16, 1943. In Father Glynn P. Smith, Father
September of the same year he Osca, Father Frederick Zelger, 0.
was sent overseas.
F.M.; Father Joseph Charewicz,
With 55 combat missions to his Father Regis. Darpel, O.F.M.; Fa
credit, Lt. Simmons has the Air ther Hemmer, Father Stanley
BEST GRADES LIGNITE AND ROUTT COUNTY COAL
medal and several Oak Leak clus Crocchiola, Father Klocke. S.J.;
ters.' He was never shot down on Father Mertz, M.M.; Father Guti
•
any mission and never wouni^ed, errez, C.M.; Father Francis Glea
•
but he did succumb to an attack son, and Father Francis Meaney,
of malaria.
C.M.
Lt. Simmons and his wife left
C O N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SHOPPING
The Knights of Columbus of the
Denver on Monday of this week Fourth Degree with Grand Master
for Santa Monica, Calif., where he Raymond P. Shaya at their head,
will receive the usual rehabilita together with Col. Joseph Sena,
tion care given combat fliers. His Knight o f the Holy Sepulchre,
It will pay you to read ALL of the following advertisemeots.
two-year-old daughter, Julie, will served as a guard of nonor for the
stay with her grandparents in Archbishop.
Denver.
A Thanksgiving day dinner for
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES
PHOTOGRAPHS
Catholic Leads Timberwolves
A Catholic general is leading the clergy was served in St. Vin
BEAUTIFUL white porcelain Coal Ranze,
cent’s
hospital
at
1
p.m.
Anderson photos. 1206 18th St at Law- Oil Circulator and Radio Sacrifica. 716
one of the divisions making
renre. HAIn 1873. Free news euU.
Santa Fe.__________________________ ____
headway into the Rhine territory
Your Purchase o f V a r Bonds
of Germany. He is Maj. Gen. Terry
FURNITURE
HEARING AIDS
M. Allen, commander of the famed and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
Timberwolves, who with his men Future.
Btautiful bedroom, livjnzroom end break Pertona Hard at Hearinz, come In (or
lemonatration of Zenith Etadionlc Hearinz
fast set: sacrifice. 784 Santa Fe.
was stationed at Camp Carson,
Aid. 840. complete, terms. Lemoine al-uxie
near Colorado Springs, early this
Co.. 622 15th St
•
Another Xmas Gift
PRINTING
year.
Problem Solved
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
In Depver last May 16, Lord
WE SPECIALIZE in bualneia cards, letter
Halifax, British ambassador, pre EZE-MOP & CONE heada, forma and bianka ol all kinds Reconditioned pianos, pisyers, zrands,
Weddinz announcements. Rodzera Print- orzans (pipe and reedi, orcheetrai instru
sented to Gen. Allen the Order of
inz Co.. 611 I4tb Street
ments. "r. R. Walker. 236 Broadway. BP.
WRINGER
the Commander o f the Bath, mili
7364.
tary division. King George VI had
DRUG STORES
WUl Keep Her Hands
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED
awarded the medal to Allen for
Out o f Dirty Mop
his performance in the North A f
Ry employed zirl in Catholic private home,
Water
Forever
South Denver, 8 daye a week.
rican and Sicilian campaigns, but
Hutchinson’s Pharmacy preferably
Call after 5 P.M. RA. 1246.
its presentation was delayed until • No Scratching
Your Neborhood Oruzzut
9 No Splashing
Halifax could do it in person.
Phone SPrace 0588
700 So. Pearl
WOOD SALE
A l l e n ’ s Timberwolves have • Saves Labor
JAMES HUTCHISON
KINDLING,
atove, rainze, furnace, (Irw
startled members of the First • Saves Time
place, blocks. No yard aalea KE. 2460
army with the success o f theiP
WANTED— HOUSE TO RENT
principle of moving into a town GET HER’ S
NEAR PAROCHIAL SCHOOL—3 or 4
STOVE REPAIRS
NOW I
under cover of darkness, and then
bedrooms, must be modern. Willinz to pay
"throwing the book’’ at the enemy
FREE
and
W ater Fronts
6 months to a year rent in advance. Phone
DELIVERY
garrison when the latter least ex
GR. 1954.
R
.
P.
Foley Stove
pected it.
GR. 0431
WANTED TO BUY
and
Heating
Parts
LEGAL NOTICE

Sgt. Alex Garcia of Kersey Killed
In War Action on German Territory
(Continued From Page One)
ter, Jannett; parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry R. Atkinson; and the follow
ing brothers and sisters: Mrs. Mar
garet Cheline, Mrs. Frances Colby,
Mrs. Josephine Strange, Mrs.
Dorothea Deal, Agnes M. Atkin
son, Glenn and Harry R. Atkin
son, Jr.
Rifleman Dies
Private Gomez, 31, ah infant^
rifleman, was killed in action in
France on Nov. 11, acording to. a
War department message to his
wife, Mrs. Wynona Gomez of 1823
Platte street, Denver. He entered
the service last March and had been
overseas since tw o; months. Sur
viving besides his wife are two
children, Phyllis, four, and Buddy,
two, and several brothers and sis
ters.
Recovers From Wounds
T. Sgt. Peter M. Pema, 28, who
was wounded last August, has re
covered and, according to the lat
est letter received by his foster

D iC IO R IIES
The music director in Loretto
Heights college from 1915 to 1926,
Sister Sophie Marie Hunleth, 58,
who has four sisters in the Loretto
order, died in St. Louis last week.
Her brother, the Rev. Francis J.
Hunleth, S.J., sang the Requiem
High Mass in Loretto academy
chapel Nov. 24.
Sister Sophie Marie was the
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Frank J. Hunleth o f St. Louis.
She entered the Sisters of Loretto
in Nerinx, Ky., Feb. 13, 1913, and
received the religious garb on Aug.
15, 1913. Her first assignment was
to Loretto academy, Kansas City,
and then to Denver. From here
she was sent to Loretto academy,
St. Louis, where she directed the
music department until her death.
She is survived by three
brothers besides Father Hunleth.
Joseph F., Aloys J., and Edward
R. Hunleth; and six sisters. Sister
M. Vera of Loretto academy. El
Paso, Tex.; Sister M. Joecile of
Webster college, Webster Groves.
Mo.; Sister Francis Aloys of the
Loretto school, Mora, N. Mex.:
Sister Elizabeth Marie, principal
of Our Lady of M t Carmel school,
Baden, Mo.; and Mrs. C. P. Rathgaber and Miss Sophen Hunleth,
both of S t Louis.

Woman Formerly
P r o m i n e n t in
Denver Is Dead
Mrs. Agnes Merryweather of
Denver died Monday in Chicago,
where she was visiting her sisters.
She had been ill a few days.
She was bom in Martinsburg,
W. Va., the dai^hter of pioneer
settlers there. When a child she
moved with her parents to Balti
more, Md., where she rrteived her
education. She was married there
to Harry F. Merryweather, who
until his death several years ago,
was city engineer of Denver.
She had been a resident o f Den
ver since 1882, and during her life
here she was active in charita
ble organizations sponsored by
the Catholic C h u r c h . Among
them were the Sacred Heart Aid,
St. Vincent’s Aid, the Tabernacle
society, and the Altar and Rosary
society of the Cathedral. Four
years ago, following the death of
her daughter, Julia,' she went to
Cincinnati to live with another
daughter.
She is survived by a son, Harry
.Merryweather
of
Bakersfield,
Calif.; a daughter, Mrs. Helen
Merryweather Albrecht of Cin
cinnati; two brothers, Howard W.
McAbee of Denver and Charles
McAbee of Chicago; and two sis
ters, Katherine McAbee and Mrs.
Lillian Derbyshircj also of Chi
cago.
Requiem Mass is being sung
Thursday at 10 o’clock in the
Cathedral. W. P, Horan & Son
service.

mother, Mrs. Alfred P. Granger of
Denver, is ready to leave England
again. Sgt. Pema, who is a gradu
ate of St. Joseph’s high school, is
an infantryman. He was awarded
the Purple Heart for his injury. A
foster brother, Cpl. Alfred Gran
ger, is now in Australia.
Neck la Broken
Anthony Piccoli, 24, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Piccoli of 1170
Kalamath street. Denver, is ill in
the naval hospital in Favragut,
Ida. Piccoli, who entered the navy
last May, was injured some weeks
ago while pla^ng football with
other navy trainees. At first his
injury did not seem serious, but
shortly before Thanksgiving au
thorities sent for his mother. Upon
arriving at the hospital she learned
that he had incurred a broken neck,
and that one side is paralyzed.
By a strange coincidence, his
father also is recuperating from a
fall sustained at work, which left
him with three fractured vertebrae.
Piccoli is a graduate of St. Joseph’s
grade and high schools, and at
tended Regis college for three
years.
Paratrooper Hurt
Miss Rebecca Lucero of 1464
Marion street, Denver, was notified
this week that her brother, Pfc.
Charles F. Lucero, 20, has been
awarded the Purple Heart for
wounds received in action Oct. 20
in Holland. Lucero, who entered
the service ffi March, 1942, went
overseas last May. At that time
he was in the infantry, but the no
tice of his injury stated he was
with a paratroop unit at the time,
and so it is believed he must have

SOLEMN NOVENA
OUR M OTHER O F P ER P ET U A L H ELP

St. Joseph’ s Church
November 30 lo December 8

'ith a n O f(th (ttc o u /iti

HAUG BROS.
MARKET

INSURANCE

Our COAL PAYMENT Plan
You M UST Store Goal Now!

RUGBY

Pfc. Charles F. Lucero
transferred to that branch after
arriving in England, without tell
ing his family of it. He is a gradu
ate of St. Elizabeth’s grade school
and of West high school.
Struck by Shrapnel
Pfc. William S. Stcinmetz of
2301 Estes street, in St. Mary Mag.
dalene’s parish, Edgewater, was
wounded in France Nov. 11, accord
ing to a telegram received by his
wife this week. Shrapnel struck
his shoulder, arm, and face, the
soldier said in a letter, while he
fought with the infantry in Gen.
Patton’s army. He is presumably
in a hospital in England. Mrs.
Steinmetz, the former Dolores Musser, is active in alumnae circles of
Loretto Heights college. The couple
have two daughters, Carol Sue, five

Feed Bag?

ESTATE OF Rosslie J. Martin. sl«o
known ss RocaHe Juersrens Martin, DE>
CEASED. No. 74952.
Notice ia hereby irtven that on the lit
day of November, 1944. letters oi admin*
istration were issued to the undersuened as
administrator of the above named estate
and alt persons having claims against said
estate are required to file them for al
lowance in the County Court of the City
and County of Denver, Colorado, within
six months from said date or aaid elaimi
will be forever barred.
B. C. HUliard, Jr..
Administrator.

EZE-MOP &
CONE-WRINGER GO,

GO.

ESTATE OF Msrie C. Hunter, Decessed.
No. 74*22
Notlc* is hereby ziven that on the 22nd
day of November, 1944, letters of adminis
tration were issued to the undersizned as
Admtnbtrator C.T.A., of ths shove named
estate and ail persona havinz claims azainat
said estate are required to file them for
allowance iq the County Court of the City
and County of Denver, Colorado, within
six months from said date or said clainu
will be forever barred,
a C. HIU.LABD. JR..

▲dmiaistraitor C.XA.

WILL PAY CASH for 8 rooms of furltura. piano and ttwinz machine. KE. 3944;

..I f s T k

1598 Arapahoe
CH. 4577
WRITE FOR PRICES!

THE RALDWEV
PIANO CO.

I’ ll Pay the Limii
v eer
fC O i

I a m g o in g
TO TRY,

RAND’ S Millinery
FOR MY NEXT HAT
Comer 15th at Stout

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Lassie, a German shepherd war
dog, here is modeling the new
dog gas mask adopted by the army
chemical warfare service. It weighs
two pounds and will fit 97, per
cent o f all array dogs, and will
protect them against chlorine, phos
gene, and other choking gaMes.

GGAL

Classified Ads

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Italian Restaurant
Dpened on E . GoHax
Mr. Alfonse and Barbara Alfonse, formerly of Newark, N. J.,
have opened a little Italian restau
rant at 1336 E. Colfax. Special Ital
ian dishes at moderate prices will
be served exclusively.
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse are mem
bers o f Cathedral pariah.

Thursday, Nov. SO, 1944

C O AL
Store it now— Be prepared for
possible fuel shortage.
ALL POPULAR GRADES — ALSO
STOKER COALS

Raj Coal Co.
PE. 4604

1165 So. Penn.

for fomiture, ruza, pianos, radiaa.
heaters, aewinz machines, tyiMwritars,
caih reziaters, safes, etc. Any item,
any condition. DExter 1219 or KE. 6688,
820 IStii S t

A. A. D'AMICO, JR., Hzr.

1623 CALIFORNIA ST,
MA. 2285

WHERE ELSE CAN YOU BUY THESE
PREMIUM COALS?

CRESTED RUTTE
Colorddo’a Outstanding Coal

ROCKVAEE-KEBLER
Quality At Its Best
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Because the name of John the session o f infused knowledge, this will be issued soon for the Arst
(By Rev. John Cavanagh)
A.B.', Jour. D.; Phil Hewitt; Mary Eisenman, A.B.; Linus Riordan, Baptist keeps recurring in Advent's is more than slightly indicated in time. This plan, put into general
It is hard to realize that some
efTecl,
would
give
the
necessary
A.B., LittM .; Rev. James B. Hamblin, M.A.; Rev. John Ebel, M.A. liturgy, it is timely to discuss one the Biblical story o f the Visitation.
writers have such low-grade prin
When Mary, carrying her Divine ■raining in military matters and at
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fant
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leaped
for
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in
his
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entire
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pity. His source of information is
spend
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three
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at
a
it is raised in the Breviary and we movement o f the body, but also one
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summer
military
camp,
this
vould
went as far into it as we could of mind.'* Billuart says: “ ‘ When
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menial hash he ignorantly eats, and
when we were writing our book, Elizabeth heard the greeting of be less upsetting than a full year he is responsible for his piteous
Viitpolled Mirror o f God, a study Mary . . . the babe in her womb in barracks.
attitude toward God and neighbor
Subscription: 81 per year.
o f the Blessed Virgin (the book leaped. And Elizabeth was filled
only to the degree tliat he know
soon sold nut and though another with the Holy Spirit’ (Luke i, Pattern fo r Peace—
ingly fails to drink deeply from the
edition is intended it will have to 41-42). On these words St. .Am
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clear pools o f truth. But for the
wait until we can find time to make brose romnvenis as follows: ‘Tlic Russian Version
author o f venomous writings we
babe leaped and the mother was
some revisions).
(By Rev. W. J. Canavan)
have nothing but the contempt that
Ailed;
the
mother
was
not
Ailed
St. Thomas .Aquinas contended
' In the past few days the Com ia shown to a hired murderer.
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Europe
in
the
post-war
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has
Ailed
his
mother
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St.
.4iigusWo confirm it as the official publication
of the Archdiocese. What free will while she was in her
ubl
cation. After regaling the reader
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or mother's womb, for this is a special line said that “ John, who had not become more evident. The French with an amazingly sustained review
privilege o f Christ.” John the yet been bom, nevertheless leaped Reds have dcAcd de Gaulle's or
those o f the Officia<s of our Curia is hereby declared official.
,
o f the horrors o f the Catholic
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the Baptist and the ancient prophet for joy, a thing no one would deem der to disband or join the regular Church, the a r t i c l e concludes:
possible except by the working of French army. The Belgian Reds,
Jeremia.s,
both
of
whom
were
saneArchdiocese.
“ After the Crusades, so many pieces
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in lined in their moiher's wombs, be the Holy .Spirit.” Billuart asserts: a noisy minority, have catised the of the True Ooss were brought
“
From
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facts
it
may
be
in
present government of that coun
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register. fore they were born, did not then
buck from Palestine to Italy, and
have the use o f reason, the Angelic ferred that John received the use try no end o f trouble by demand
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
o f reason before the normal lime; ing the resignation o f Premier c.specially to.Spain, that some ac
Doctor
thought,
just
as
children
do
Jan. 29. 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
count had to be taken o f the quan
not enjoy the use o f free will as for what joy could he have had Hubert Pierlot. The Communistwithout
the
use
o
f
reason?’
’
Billticontrolled Leftist group o f the tity. When a skeptic said that there
soon as they are sanctified in Bap
arl says, however, that it is not clear Italian government has caused an were enough pieces of the True
tism.
whether this use o f reason was impasse in activities and precip Cxoss in Spain to build a church,
Despite his opinion, however, momentary or continuous.
itated a crisis that is frankly worry the Papacy blandly answered'that
there are saints on the other side
ing the British and .Americans. In the True Cross had the miraculous
St.
.Ambrose
(340-397)
seems,
and it seems to us, from the
power of multiplying itself. An
amount of authority we were able however, to have held that the use spired by Moscow, Spanish Maquis English scholar who visited Spain
to gather in our study, that it is o f reason, thus miraculously given, are altempling to win jnipp<irt in and who looked on such relics has
extremely probable that the Blessed remained in the infant John. He their Aght against the Franco gov said that he ran vourh for the fact
INSURANCE SINCE 1897
Virgin had infused knowledge from is quoted in the Divine OHice of ernment.
that at least four different kinds of
Tlie notorious Greek Oimmnnist wood are on display. It is unfor
the hrst instant o f her existence the Birthday o f John the Baptist
and hence was able to merit, by (June 24) as asserting that noth party, E.AM, which fought with tunate that such superstitions are
Succeeding Herbert Fairall Agency
acts o f free will, from that mo. ing is told to us o f John's child more barbarity than the Nazis gaining a foothold here in the
meni: for she was ever in the slate hood, “ for he knew not the dis themselves against |>alriot groups United Stales.”
Phont TAber lis t
Gas aaS Eltctric Bids.
o f sanctifying grace. We believe, abilities o f childhood. .And there who rcfii.sed to accept its Red ide
First of all, let us examine what
although not all authorities are too fore we read nothing o f him in the ology, is using evc^y means at its
i.'..l.,MIMIimMIIIII.IIIIIIIIIIIHHH»HII>mWIIIIIIUl......;i.i.;...........
sure about this, that in the first Gospel except hit birth, and his disposal to win the coming plebis authentic information is available
instant she had more grace than announcement, the leaping in the cite. Tito's Jugoslav partisans, who about the kind of wood used in the
cross on which Our Lord died.
all angels and all saints ever had womb, the voice in the wilderness. have gained virtual control o f the
For
he
did
not
experience
the
help
country, are dominated by (x>m- (Jiurch scholars declare that all
or will have, and that those saints
opinions as to the kind o f wood
who asscrte<l that she practically lessness o f childhood — he who, niiinists and are now expelling
used for the Cross o f CJirist arc
doubled her grace every moment siipernaturally outstripping his age, joiirnalisls who do not sec eye to
by her own free acts have much on began from the measure o f the age eye with them on the question of conjectures. .Nevertheless, worldwhich to base their opinion, Mary's o f the fulkiess o f Christ, when still the wonders o f Communism. What famous naturalists have arrived at
immaculate conception meant that lying in his mother’ s womb.” The is functioning o f the Romanian decisive conclusions through the
she was never at enmity with God disabilities and helplessness of government is controlled by the use o f the exacting instruments of
It seems to us to demand that she childhood here referred to lire the Reds. Bulgaria ha.s been a puppet modern science. .After minute ex
A gk fo r d e ta ils
was possessed of infused knowl mental ones. .Ambrose believed that o f the Soviet since before the war. amination under microscopes it was
The reason for the Communists’ unanimously confirmed that all
edge because it is positive from the John had adult knowledge even
antedating
birth.
.St.
John
Chrysos'
success in all o f Europe that has relics o f the Ooss belong t o . the
Old Testament that both Adam and
Eve were created with it. An in tom, as quoted in the Breviary, been freed o f the Nazi yoke lies same species o f wood.
People never secni to lire o f re
in their organization. The i>arty
fused knowledge means that Mary taught the same.
(jinon J. M. Herve, whose dog has trained its followers in the art peating the same old lies. Calvin,
did not have to undergo sense ex.
pcrience like the rest o f us in order matic theology is used in many o f revolution since WorM war I. tlie so-called reformer, on(% ob
64 Broadway
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to get information, although she American seminaries, asserts of It is a Gompact, obedient group o f served that “ 50 men could not
also acquired knowledge through Mary: “ We hold that the Blessed fanatics who accept orders without carry all tlie wood that one would
Virgin had the use o f reason and question, are well trained in guer make lis believe represents parts of
free will from the very beginning, rilla tuclies, and are trained to seize the True Cross.” Ernest Hello, a
French author, writes that an in
for this is so congruous and so leadership in times o f chaos.
commonly admitted by theologians,
It is ridiculous to declare that vestigation o f all existing relies of
especially the modems, that there .the Communists represent the peo the True Cross in all parts o f the
now seems to be no room for ple o f any country, including world, including even the smallesL
doubt.” Since she had it, there is Russia. The Reds and their particles recognized as relict of the
good reason to believe that John “ stooges,” however, are currently True Cross— and most o f these are
the Baptist had it; for both ancient declaring in the world press that indeed diminutive in sire— has
authority and cogent reasoning arc they represent the people who have proved that their total amounts to
behind the opinion. — Monsignor grown tired o f “ old” governments. about 5,(KM),000 ciifaie millimeters.
Matthew Smith
Day after day the radio o f this If the True Ooss was 10 or 11 feet
country is explaining this “ party high with a seven or eight foot
line” throufeh' 'cortfnicntators 'who crossbar, the relies in existence of
N o Need fo r Peace
are either loo stupid to see the the True Cross do not represent as
truth or are too malicious to give much as a tenth part o f the symbol
Conscription
the facts. It is because o f this o f our redemption.
(By Millard F. Everett)
It is significant that “ supersti
wave o f propaganda that many
The question o f peace-time con Americans are under the impres tion” among .Americans is increas
scription is causing concern in sion that the growing partisan op ing, especially in the veneration o f
many circles. Seemingly there is an position to existing government in the True Cross. We find it not
attempt
to
rush
legislation the liberated countries is the oppo alarming but, if true, one o f the
through without sufficient con sition o f the freedom-loving peo most heartening trends in an other
sideration. The Bishops of America ples to Fascism.
wise skeptical generation.
at their annual meeting urged that
The
facts,
obscure
at
times,
are
the question o f such a revolutionary'
change be postponed until the sol these: The Reds in France, Bel- N a zis S e e m t o Ha v e
diers in the present war come giiim, Italy, Poland, Jugoslavia, Everybody Against Them
home. President Roosevelt was not and Greece, are in no wise different
at all clear in his statement con from the Nazis in tryanny.. They
Washington, D. C.— Protestant
cerning a year’s service to be given ruthlessly exterminate all opposi
to the government; it is possible tion. Tlic pattern o f their action ism and Catholicism were listed as
that he was sending up another follows that laid down by their “ ideological enemies” of Nazism by
trial balloon. Many responsible compatriots during the Spanish Gestapo Chief Heinrich Himmler
leaders feel that the problem of civil war. They murder priests, iri a recent secret speech to high
increasing military preparedness teachers, middle cla.ss business German officers, the text of which
can be met in ways better than men. In the name o f giving lib has reached the Office of Wav In
erty to the people they “ save” they formation from "unquestionable
conscription.
set up a Red dictatorship that pro .sources.” Both the Protestant and
The measure's proponents say claims the Russian version o f free *^atholic Churches, Himmler de
that .American youth needs phy.si- dom. That is what happened in clared, are arrayed against the
cal, vocational, and citizenship recent months in Poland, Lithu Nazis in th e . same manner as
training, and hold that such train ania, and Jugoslavia, all Christian “Jewry, Freemasonry, Bolshevism,
ing can be best met by military countries. That is what will hap democracy, plutocracy, or whatever
methods. They point to spreading pen in France, Bclgiuiii, and Italy the various organizations may be
juvenile delinquency and say army if the Reds gain control.
called.”
discipline is the cure. They quote
Strong measurc.s must be taken
authorities who assert army train to preserve liberty. The govern
Jeauit Gives Invocation
ing will break down class barriers, ments o f the liberated countries
New Orleans.— The Rev. Charles
strengthen unity, reduce illiteracy, should punish those who collabo C. Chapman, S.J., a member of
guarantee employment, and so on. rated with the Nazis. Tliey must the faculty of Loyola University
American youth needs training, also suppress thn>e who would de of the South and a WTiter on eco
of course, but there is serious liver their countries to .a Red dic nomic subjects, offered the open
doubt that this can be best given tatorship. Both groups are equally ing prayer at the convention of
in a military environment. Pre guilty.
the American Federation of Labor.
sumably the army service would be
demanded at the age o f 18. The
average youth o f this age is just
beginning to adjust to the prob
lems and experiences o f ad Gcrniaii armies, are shown here in different stages o f dejection til
olescence. To yank him out o f his ling at the .foot of an altar in a German cliurch.
home surroundings and pul him
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CADET NURSES ENTERTAIN AT Do Y o u r K I D N E Y S
P A R H HELD FOR C. D. OF A. D LAD D ER Need Help?

Thoru.ndi w ho tuffoiod
torment, from p.inful kidnor and bladdtr .)nnptom.
duo to txcfU body acid. In
kidneys, report amaxlnuty
fast relief due to a thoronahly tried snd tested
NATURAL HERB medicine. Red Drssoo Herbs.
If you suffer gettinc up
nighu: painful, burning
passages. aching back and legs; nervous
kness or sore, sehing joints, why don't
you see whst this famous old medicine can
do for yooT You. like thouainds, may find
it is just whst you used to help you tael
better, etrongcr and younger.

V

'PIM PLES
Externally Caused
If yeo art trenbled with onsightly
prmpln be sort (e writ, foe interestink feels stianl a helpful horns aid
This aattbod was orlglnsled by a araa
who had suffered eaibarrasament for
years from pimples of external ntmre
Many astrs aow praise it highly. The
information Is abeolotely free. Don't
delay writing for it to B. 8. Givtiu
8827 Soethwasl Blvd.. Kansu City, 'do

Grand Junction.— Through the and Felix Aguilera were trainhospitality o f tho sisters o f St. bearers.
Mary’o hospital the local court of Grand Junction Men in London
(St. Joitph’t [C.SS.R.] Pariah,
Visiting a Red Cross center in
the C. D. of A. was entertained
DapiTcr)
at Prague hall, 1034 Colorado London and seeing on the register
avenue. Assisting hostesses were the names o f three Grand Junction
A Solemn Novena in honor of
Mmes. William Callahan, C. E. men, Harry Benge, Frank Latto,
Our Lady of Perpetual Help will
Daily, Jack Daly, Preston Dean, and Don Burgess, is an experience
open at St. Joseph’s parish on
L. Dolan, Lucille Duncan, and R. of which Pvt. Joe Prinster writes
Rev. Gerald CuIIeton,
Easy W ay to Ease Itch of
R. Weimer, Misses Edith Desch- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
P. O. Bin “ W.’ * Taft, California Thursday, Nov. 30. The Rev. Wil
Note: Pabliabad with approval of tba
Prinster. Pvt. Prinster, who is
ner, and Helen Doyle.
liam A. Grangell, C.SS.R., of New
Church.
The cadet nurses furnished the with an infantry group in Eng
Orleans, Lh., will conduct the
following
program: Misses Betty land, visited London recently, and
services. Those who have petitions
and Marie Balliger, a piano duet, saw Westminster abbey, S t Paul’s
Due to External Causes
powerful herbs from India, China,
to make of Our Blessed Mother
"Under the Stars and Stripes;” Cathedral. Buckingham palace, Ten
Africa go Into this wonderful medicine.
Arthritit NtarltU ScUtict place the written requests in the
reading, “ The Little B u m ,” Mary Hyde Park, the parliament build Often help to surprising relief in non- Here are 3 elniple steps to take. 1.
Don't scratch 2. Apply Sayman Salve
9h\y conttnu* to •ufftr the petition box at her altar.
When
Alice Henry; trumpet solo, "Mem ings, and many other places. He •rstemic-inorganie kidney and bladder irri directly on affected areas. 3, Bandage
agonitins pilna of th«M di»' the request is granted, they write
tations because they help your body expel
describes
in
his
letter
the
bombed
ories,”
Mary
Janp
Pilcher;
vocal
cMct whfc th« u»uaJ rtmodlot
seida and poisons which may eanss your lightly. That's all! See if this grand
foOodT Loam aboot a a short letter of thanks which is
duet. “ Waltz as We Say Good section o f London, called the “ City troubles.
medicated ointment doesn't bring you
of
the
Dead,”
which
he
writes
is
BOW. truatworthy. mr>den). oonHorgieal published from tjhe pulpit.
the comforting relief thousands of
bye,’’ Mary Alice Henry and Betty
You
may
have
causa
to
bless
the
day
you
traotment method Thia marvoieua irtaiintni
Novena services are held daily
Brady; reading, "Dirty Arc My “ well-named” considering its con heard of Red Dragon. Herbs. Try them others say It has brought them. Won
{• eorapituiy explained tn tho Bail CIInle’»<’
right away I Send no money—Just pay the derful also (or rough, red, chapped or
Hands,” Mary Ellen Ross; skit, dition.
now FREE Book Write today No obllntbm at 3, 6:45, and 7:46 p.m. Confes
BoN Cltnie. Dept 7000. Excelalor Sprlnga, llo sions are heard daily during the
Pvt. John Abramo, son of Mr. postman $1.08 plus few cents postage when cracked skin, minor bums, other skin
“ Pygmy Land,” Mmes. Charles
he
brings your medicine (in plain box). Irritations. 4-os. Economy Slse 60c;
Masses and after each service, and
Vickers, William Stevenson, G. E. and Mrs. Guy Abramo, was trans SatlsfsHion assured or every r>enny of your -egular l^ -o z . size 25c. All druggists.
ferred
recently
from
Buckley
11.98 refunded. Write today I
Mattingly, William Callahan, Her
HIGH BI-OOD PRESSURE a genera) Communion will be held
for all making the novena on Sun
bert Wilson, Harry Pauly, Tom Field, Denver, to the army air
A OANGRR SIGNAl
VITA BOTA.NICAL CO.
day, Dec. 3. There will be solemn
Murphy, and Miss Rosemary Wil forqe.s radio school at Sioux Falls,
Often taaoelatad with Hardening of tha
Dept
R14.
890 Klh Avs.. New York 1. N. V.
S.
Dak.
closing
o
f
the
novena
after
each
Artarita, a Stroke, Paralyala. Heart Trouson; twirling the baton, Miriam
bit. Kidnap Oiaeaaa, and other grave com. service on Friday, Dec. 8.
Mrs. Charles Colosimo is recov
Adee.
plicationa. RcaultfiiU treating mathoda of
ering, following an operation per
PTA to Meet Tueidajr
tha Ball Clinio have proven dependable for
A short sketch o f the life of formed Saturday night in S t
nearly a quarter of a 'centurp Send for
The monthly meeting of the
the Infant Jesus o f Prague was Mary’s hospital.
FREE Blood Prataura Book-todap. No ob- o x A ...111
given by Mrs. Jack Daly, leaflets
ligation. ^11 Clinic. Ddpt. 7060 Exoaiaior |” J A w l l be held on Tuesday eveIning, Dec. 5, at 8:15.
were distributed, and devotions E. A. Ryan Dio* in Lot Angolet
Sprlnga, Mo.
E. A. Ryan, 68, clothing mer
urged. Sister Charlotte Marie,
first giade teacher of St. Jos chant in Grand Junction before
eph’s school showed a statue World War I, died from a heart
of the Infant Jesus of Prague attack at 6:45 p.m. Tuesday at his
which was presented to her home in Los Angeles, according to
by her pupils. A pleasant eve a telegram received by his nephew,
By Edwakd F. Murphy
ning was spent.
Refreshments A. F. Ryan, 315 Ouray avenue,
were served to about 60 members chief clerk to the superintendent A novel—dramatic, unforgettable—about Mary Magda
o f the Rio Grande here.
and their guests.
lene, the notorious sinner who rose to heights of
Funeral services will be held in sanctity through the influence of Christ and His Blessed
Mrs. C. W. Wilson, 1425 Main,
entertained a few of her friends Los Angeles and burial will be in Mother. Your friends will be fascinated with the im
Friday evening at a house warm a cemetery there.
Take Genuine Bayer Aspirin
Mr. Ryan was associated with agination and skill that have been woven intn this
ing party. Guests were Mmes.
$ 2 .2 5
Lena,Williams, Frank Hall, Wil A. F. McCabe in a clothing store story.
to Ease Suffering Quickiy
liam ’ Corcoran, Avis Corcoran, for several years. He went over
Jennie McDonald, Frank Reeds, seas as a Knights of Columbus
H. J. Elder, William Schneible, secreta^ in World War I.
If pain persists,
Survivors i n c l u d e his wife;
William Sullivan, H. E, Chambers,
see your doctor.
Helen Harrington, and Joe White. three brothers, George Ryan,
Prizes went to Mrs. Sullivan, Jen Houston, Tex.; Dave Ryan, Great
Compiled by D orothy Fremont G rant
o
nie McDonald, H.. E. Chambers, Falls, Mont.; and J. M. Ryan, Los
For quick rsllsi tsks
Angeles; one sister, Mrs. T. W.
and
Mrs.
William
Corcoran.
Re
2 Baysr Aspirin ^abRickard, New York city; the The first compShensive document of Catholic chap
freshments were served.
laU with a glass
nephew
here, A. F. Ryan; and lains in W orld W ar II and the services they ate
el water Repeat
There will be devotions in honor other relatives.
U necessary.
rendering to men on all battle fronts. Here is the
o f Sister Lucy Dec. 13.
dramatic account of chaplains advancing into combat,
School Play It Doc. 6
side by side with their men, offering Mass and spiritual
Children o f St. Joseph’s school
consolation to men in a ll parts of the world.
$ 2 ,2 5
will have their school play Dec.
6. A fine pro^am has been
Don't let a hitdachs
ruin your whole day.
arranged and children are busy
selling tick et.
Members o f the Young Ladies’
(Loretto Heights College, Denver) guest speaker. Mrs. McAboy de
Makes Big Saving.
The volley ball season opened scribed her famous doll collec sodality distributed the first edi No Cooking.
tion of their paper, Afterthought.
ast week with the first games in tion.
To get quick and satisfying re
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Chambers,
Mary Taylor, Barbara Nieters,
the inter-class tournament. Each of
By Harold J. M cA uuffb , S.J.
Start following
the upper classes entered one and CatMerme Pruisner were in 421 Gunnison avenue, entertained lief from coughs due to colds, mix
this
recipe
in
your
kitchen.
Once
at
a
Thanksgiving
dinner.
Their
team, and the freshmen lined up charge of arrangements. Other
For 38 years Father Tim helped the poor, the desti
the simple directions above . . .
on three teams, the Bomberettes, members present included Loretta guests were Marcia Dunn and tried, you’ll never be without it.
tute,
the unfortunate in the sluim of St. Louis. Here
make a syrup by stirring
Fast-acting BAYER Aspirin costs but H a taolet Lucky Strikers, and Gremlins. In Sweeney, J o s e p h i n e Salcctti, mother, Mmes. Lena Williams, S 2 First,
cups granulated sugar and one is his life, simply, yet beautifully told . . . a fitting
the contest the juniors, with Cap Martha Norris, Peggy Abegg, V. O'Malley, and Fisher, and Mr,
cup of water a few moments, until tribute to a great man who was a social worker more
'rhere’a no point now in being a this, and when you buy, always ask tain Loretta Sweeney, won over Anna Lou Hahn, Betty Bader, and Mrs. Chambers.
Frank E. Dean, 235 N. Fifth, dissolved. A child could do it. No interested in people than in statistics.
nurtyr to beadachee and the ex for it by its full name, Bayer Aspirin, the seniors u n d e r
Catherine Patricia Cook, Joan Vialpando,
$ 2 .2 5
hausting pains of neuritis,* or neu not for ‘‘aspirin” alone At only l i Pruisner. The Lucky Strikers, Ruth Graber, and Mary Elaine has been sick for several days. cooking needed. Or you can use
corn
syrup
or
liquid
honey,
instead
ralgia DoD’t want Ease your suf a tablet now, anyone can afford tho captained by Joan Blach, came out Lynch. ,
His daughter, Mrs. Carol Frey, and
fering Tost by a simple, inexpensive fast-acting Bayer product. If you on the long end of the score against
The Loretto French club, La son, Mike, left for their home in o f sugar syrup.
Then firet 2 ^ ounces of PInex from sny
method that has brought wonder suffer from headache or neuritic the sophomores. In the third game, Confrerie Joyeuse, entertained Anaconda, Mont,
At your BOOKSTORE, or direct from
This is a special compound of
ful relief to thousands.
pain, follow these suggestions and Mae Fidel led the Gremlins to vic French soldiers from Lowry Field
Mrs. Helen Harrington and Mrs. drunriet.
proven infirredients* in concentrated form,
THE BRUCE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Tho moment you feel one o f these you may save many dollars.
tory over Pauline Riley’s Bom at an open house last Sunday aft Preston Dean were co-hostesses at well-known for its prompt action on throat
pains coming on, take 2 Genuine
4012 Montgomery Bldg., Milwaukee 1, Wia.
and bronchial membranes.
a
“
bruncheon”
honoring
Mrs.
Carl
ernoon.
Miss
Maureen
Dowd
was
berettes.
The
class
contest
will
con
Put the Pinex into pint bottle, and add j a o B o o a o a a o a o a o a a a a a . a b b .b b a a a a b b.bji a a a a a a b b a.a aa.a.B.B.%
Bayer Aspinn Tablets with a full n r UTER tSPIRIN ‘TAKES HOLD' SO lOICKLT tinue this week.
in charge o f arrangements. Mrs. Frey, who has been visiting her your
syrup.
This
makes
a
full
pint
of
Drop
s
gqnume
Bayer
Aepirin
glass of water. Relief should come
In the bowling tournament last John Dowd and club sponsor; Sis larents, Mr. and Mrs. Dean. Ta- splendid medicine and you get about four m BRUCE-M ILW AUKEB: Please send me the books w hoie numbers I have a
1
2
3
■
vMy quickly Repeat according to Tablet in water and almoet inSaturday the upperclassmen won ter M. Francetta, were chaperons. )les were decorated with red rose times as much for your money. It never a encircled:
ftantly it touches molature. it
and tastes fine.
directions on the Bayer box.
over the three freshman teams. Decorations and refreshments were buds and lighted red tapers. Guests spoils,
starta to disintegrate, and is
And for Quiek, blessed relief, it is amax* • Name _
People everywhere know that the ready to po ro work. See lor
The high point bowler was Loretta- carried out in the color theme of were Mmes. Mabel Burke, Frank ing. You can feel it take hold in a way a
speed of Bayer Aspirin is amazing, yourself by this
the French flag, blue, white, and Eble, Ruth Greenfield, Walter that means bnstneas. It loosens the phlegm, * Addreaa
Sweeney.
----- a
but ^ually important, you can test why Bayer
the irritated membranes, and eases
Deline, Robert Morrison, Ernest soothes
Mrs. Mary McAboy Speaks
red.
_.■
'
City
and
State
the
soreness.
Thus
it
makes
breathing
easy,
Aspirin
acta
so
take it wiiA confidence Vfyim you
On Wednesday, Nov. 22, the Leaverton, Dennet Ela, William and lets you sleep. Money refunded if not
The LHC press club held a
" d R12 j|
eee vour own phf sician to treat the last.
r w ir n 'p
luncheon at a downtown hotel last sophomore class, better known as Stevenson, W i l l i a m Callahan, pleased in every way.
’■ a a r a a a - a a a a i
cause of your pain (don’t put this
Saturday at which Mrs. Mary Mc the Colleens, held a luncheon in Frank Hall, and Pauline Wilson
off!l ask especially about Ini'IS.
15«
Aboy, president of the Colorado thfe cafeteria. The affair is one of Cards were enjoyed later, high
Thousands of normal persons FOR 12TABIFTS
Catholic Women’s Press club, was a 'series o f boarder-day student score going to Mrs. Bennett Ela
have found that nothin
socials planned by the class. Bar and a guest prize to Mrs. Carl
2 FUILD0Z.
more effective and dependable relief
bara Ryan and Doris O’Brien were Frey.
than Bayer Aspirin. Remember
25t
in charge o f arrangements.
Officer Viaits Mother
The ^ e s t speaker at this week’s
Lt. Leon Daily arrived from
assembly w ll be Baroness Flora
von Westen of the Netherlands, Boca Chica, Fla., on an emergency
who will lecture on her country’s leave because o f the illness of his
mother, Mrs. P. A. Daily. Lt S
part in the war.
t
a
i t
l i n
( [
F
a
i f
c
The students who entertained at Daily, naval air corps officer, will
the November meeting of the visit his parents; his wife, Mrs.
Anita Daily; and daughter, Janice
Colorado paid tribute to the fact Loretto Heights College Woman’s Leigh, and other relatives. Mrs.
A COMPLETE SElf - INSTRUCTION COURSE AND REFERENCE BOOK
that it has given a national lay club were Martha Norris, Mary P. A. Daily’s condition is improv
reader at a reception honoring Mrs. Patricia McGlone, and Lucille ing.
" T o o t h b r u s h e s are
with over 1000 How-to-do-it SKETCHES AND DRAWINGS
Thomas G. Garrison of Golden, Hammond, musicians; and Nancy
George F. Barton, aerographer’s
essential
to national
Maruca
and
Mary
Eleanor
Porter,
newly named president of the Na
FUN-PACKED SECTIONS
f^\\
on |y »| 0 0
mate first class in the navy, who' is
health. More than half
Tho»MofceDfowm9 io'yol ASC
Wlliy
tional Council of Catholic Women, speakers. Tea was served by the on leave from Atlantic sea duty;
on Nov. 28. The Denver Archdioc mothers of the seniors. Preced Pvt. Ida Barton, who is on fur
of the people of Amer-.
esan Council of Catholic Women ing the social hour Mrs. George
ica do not possess one.
lough from WAG duty at Fort
was host, in the home of Mrs. T. A. Bader, president of the club, pre Bliss, Tex.; and Miss Agnes Bar
To
be well and to keep
sided
at
the
business
meeting.
Cosgriff, 1130 E. 7th avenue, to
ton, who is on vacation from her
well every Am erican
clergy and lay leaders from various
position in Denver, are visiting
s h o u l d h av e a g o od
parts of the state.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0 . G.
Miss Barbara C. Bach, general
toothbrush and should
Barton, 726 Cplorado avenue.
chairman of the affair, was as
use it regularly.”
Pauline Maupin, yeoman third
sisted by Mrs. L. J. Holmes, Mrs.
class in the WAVES, is visiting
Fred W. Gushurst, Mrs. J, Leonard
From "Hygeia, The Health
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
Swigert, Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, Mrs.
Maupin, 360 Ouray avenue, while
m a ga zin e '' published by the
L. A. Higgins, Misses Anna Birm
on a 15-day leave from duty in a
American Medical Aseociation
ingham, Clara Courtney, Alice
navy personnel office at the naval
91% Of AU iUlCnD IBiCniS TUtNO
Greed, and Eva Walsh. With Mrs.
air base at Corpus Christi, Tex.
DOWN rot tAO TVTN fai itt# Ant draft
J. T. Tierney, ACCW president,
Miss Michaela Puente, daughter
. .. merw lh«n fof ony otDitr wgt# d«ft0.
Miss D o r o th y Ann Davies,
in the receiving line were Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Puente, and
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Cosgriff
and
Mrs.
Ella
Mullen
^<uc
Weckbaugh. The following cities Davies, 944 S. Elizabeth street, Antonia Garcia, son of Mr. and
were represented: Cheyenne, Wyo., Denver, became the bride of Marine Mrs. Jose Garcia, were married
Miss Marguerite Martin; Pueblo, Lt. Harry Martin Steele, Jr., of before Father Nicholas Bertrand.
'i iwnaDMOEi
Miss Phyllis Garcia was maid of
Mmes. A. M. Bellinger, W. Suther East Hamnton. Long Island. N. Y.,
Hums onti Ksu
honor and Joe Gallegos was the
land, and A. E. Sollee; Greeley,
best man, Bridesmaids were Misses
M w u IN unsn V
Mmes. Ralph Fisher and J. Fred
Ermie Sondoval, Connie Garcia,
McCourt;
Lincoln,
111.,
Mrs.
J.
W.
I ISEHIIIKU
ANYONE WHO
Josie
Bonella; Mary Herrera, and
Burke; Littleton, Mmes. Elizabeth
(ftWOWI
Olivia Martinez. Ernest Diaz acted
H A S L E A R N E D T O W R I T E Rees, Theodore Holdeway, E. C.
as righbearer and Pauline Bonella
learn to drawlThis helpful book removes the Ritchlin, and B, F. O’Brien; Grand
Junction,
Mrs.
T.
V.
O’Malley;
' ^^m ysticism that has surrounded art. By reducing the
NCWC W riter Freed
'elem cnu o f drawing to its simple steps, it teaches Brighton, Mmes. C. Caranci, Shan
non Smith, W, E. Shull, John Mar
A fter Long W ar Exile
THE BEGINNER to draw, and then to advance into
ino, L. C. Bremkamp, and Frank
more difficult subjects.
Nies; and Golden, Mmes. Mildred
The illustrations show the « BRANCHES OF practicai Delaney, Margaret Wagenbach, Su
Paris.— The Rev. Anthony CopART which this book covers. No previous knowl san Spielen, and H. E. Short.
pens, SJ., Belgrian correspondent
Among the clergy present were
edge on your part is expeaed. Within a few days
o f the NCCW News Service, whose
you will be drawing with,an ease and enjoyment you the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Hugh L
whereabouts had been unknown
McMenamin,
the'
Rt.
Rev.
Monsignever thought possible. For the professional artist, it
for a long time, is eafe, sound, and
is a tEFiaENCE BOOK and veritable mine of information. nor Charles H. Hagus, the Very
Rev. John J. Flanagan, S J .; the
free. He has been in Paris await
This ExKik guides you from the first stroke on paper to Very Rev. Harold V. Campbell;
ing restoration o f normal commnselling the finished art. Includes specific instruaion'on: and Fathers Barry Wogan, John
nications between France and Bel
Still Life, Anatomy, Human Figure. Faces, Poruaits, Moran, Hubert Newell, Robert Mc
Don’t expose yourself to the dangers of all brush filaments will leave your teeth
Mahon,
Donald
McMahon,
Gregory
gium
so'that he might return to
Cartooning, Advertising,. Lettering. Commercial Art,
Smith, Arthur Lucy, Duane 'Theo
Brussels. Father Coppens left
dental neglect. For your general well cleaner, brighter, from the very first
Illustrations, etc. Teaches you to draw: Hands, feet,
bald, Bernard Cullen, Frederick
Brussels in 1940 when his country
heads, bodies, ears, noses, mouths, eyes;-how to ex McCallin, and Matthias Blenkush.
brushing! And because it’s specially
being depends a lot on sound dental
press: Laughter, anger, terror, grieL etc.; —how to From Mt. St. Vincent’s home the
was invaded. He was a refugee at
attain-i Balance, composition, symmetry, shading, ac new superior, Sister Francis,, and
health! So give your teeth the extra waterproofed, it won’t turn soggy in
Pau, in Southern France, when
tion, movemen^ Also how to letter with 32 co M P lin Bister Chrysoston attended. Sis
Northern France was occupied. Al
Mr*. H. M. Steele, Jr
protection
of a Dr. 'West’s Miracle-Tuft yourmouth. Ifyourtoothbrushiswom
though in what was then termed
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noon
wedding
in
St.
Cather
iel
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Cathedral
high
school
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"unoccupied France,” he had to re
comic drawings. Includes glossary, etc.
Tbothbrush, the only one made with out or ineffective, throw it out today,
ine’s church. Laguna Beach, Calif sort to clandestine methods and
T o make it generally available, we have set the special also present.
Nov. 22. The double-ring ceremony ran considerable risk in forward
"Exton” brand bristling. This finest of (jet a new Dr. West’s Miracle-Tuft!
price o f $1. If not delighted, money back.
was performed before the Rev, Wil ing information to the NCWC.
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Altar society when they met on
Thursday evening, Nov, 16, for the
November meeting. Tentative plans
were discussed for a games party
to be given in January. A Christ
mas party was arranged for De
cember. Mrs. Joseph Berta was
appointed to make arrangements
for Christmas flowers for the
church and MmeSj, Frank Sabatino
and N. J. Colarelu were named to
care for the church during the
month of December. The Rev. Ed
ward Vollmer, O.S.B., announced
that Mr. and Mrs. John Balagna
are donating a green chasuble in
memory of their son, Pfc. Joseph
Balagna, who died in action in
France, and that Mr. and Mrs.
John Moschetti are donating a
white chasuble.
After the business was completed
the hostess served refreshments
and a social hour was enjoyed by
Mmes. Carl Aprato, J. B. Trabucco,
Joe Berta, Jennie Moneghini, John
Becco, Martin J. Vezzetti, S. P.
Moneghini, Frank Sabatino, Albert
Becco, J. A. Orasto, Edward Rocco,
Louis Gallic, Frank Tisone, and
Joe Duca, Miss Orar Tisone, and
Miss Emily Sabatino, and the
spiritual adviser, Father Vollmer.
The members of the Immacuulate
Conception sodality held a meeting
in the church on Wednesday eve
ning, Nov, 22. Joe Tisone pre
sided and various projects were
discussed.
Seven new members
were accepted into the sodality:
Margaret Ghensi, Lena Brunette,
Irene Martinez, Evelyn DiRito,
Eleanor Balagna, Rocco Madone,
and John Perna.
Mrs. Joe Berta, Mrs. Mary Ma
done, Mrs. Edward Rocco, and
Mrs. John Fontecchio, all of this
parish, were among the women
initiated into the Queen of Heaven
circle of the Daughters of Isabella.
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The Btdtle are eattabU far Balliag i »

(erill net add to paetaga eew ,
But I Waited 25 Years'' lettere
(or dbtributiOB ia eobeoli.' A laapia

Por el Revdo. Antonio Sagrera, CR.T.

erUl bo teat on reqnait ONLY to UatM.
Frtaeti, InatitatioM, wiibing to buy bi
guaatttlet.

quieren, C O N F E S A R A N SU
CULP,
? A ..
En el Eclesidstico, IV, 31: "No
"JNFE
tengas vergtienza de CO
n FESAR
tus pecados; mas no te rindaa a
nadie para pecar.’’
Proverbios XXVIII, 18: "Quien
encubre bus pecados no podra ser
dirigido: mds EL QUE LOS CONFESARE y se arrepintiere de ellos,
alcanzard misericordia.”

Robinson Bros.
DAIRY

Y O U N G ME N

The Palace Drag Go.

De l N o r t e K . of G.
Have Memorial Service

Slightly taaallar thaa iUoatyatad ebewA
thaaa aMnetira gudalt of the lafaat Jieug
ot FratTM ar* offered to SUtan, PrioMA
and Catholi
atholio laatltutloai at

M Midab (prepaid)
IM Ktdtla (prepaid)

Housewife, Without Previous Hotel
Experience, Secures Position as
Executive Housekeeper
"rindlas very little epoortaaity ter a
woman of my aa* In buamte* B*a*yally, I

Durango.— (S t Columba’s Par I enrolled ia th* Lewla SehooL Ahnoet imish)— Miss Marie Andrews has re ' medletely after sradoatiac, I era* ap
pointed Houae Mother of an axeloalv* sirte'
ceived a wire from her niece, L t •chool. Then 1 beeaaM Exeeutiv* Houaektepar of a 200-roem Watt Virftnia hotel. I
Helen Andrews, navy nurse, tell earn a seod aalary and I kaow that I can
ing her that she had been assigned depend upon my Lewi* Traialas la th* fu
ture."
to Fitzsimons hospital in Denver.
Step Into 4 WeU‘Ptdd Hotel
Albert Cummins, metalsmith
Position
first class, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thouaandi of Lewit-Traiaed men and
James E. Cummins, is home on a women from IS te 50, ar* winnins i
and a tound poetwar future in th* hotel,
30-day leave, after spending two club
end liutitutional Seld. Tlwy are auikyears overseas.
Ins pood ai Manaaart, Aaaiataat Manaaart.
Hoetauea,
HoniekeeMra, Stew
Mrs. Margaret Rule fell on her ard! and 65Exaeutiv*
othtr typea of well-paid pealway home from church Nov. 26 and tlona. Their >uee*M baa proved previou* experiene* unneecaiary. Today, oppertunitia*
injured her knee.

CpL- Stewart Is
Home on Furlough

CARMILITC MONASTIRY
4413 Oiirta Avt., Clilcata 37, W.

The Ideal Gift
fo r
•ervlee m en and w om en
and f o r c iv lliu u

for Lewii Oraduatea are graatar than avar.
Good srada Khool adueatioa. plui Learia
Trainlnt. qnaliSai you at home, ia tpar*
tima. Fra* Book dateribea thli faaeiaatias
fltid and txplaini how you are reciatered
Fret of axtra coat in Lawia National Plaeament Service. Hail your coupon NOW I

Cpl. Jack Stewart son of Mrs.
Mable Stewart, arrived in Durango
Nov. 17. He expects to leave for 'd".
. Lewie Bote] Tralalat
Los Angeles to spend the remainder • School
of his furlough with his mother and a Boom CZ-II38,
a Weahlnston 7, D. C.
sister.
a Send me the Free Book. T o u r Bit Op- !
Herbert McGregor, Jr., son of ■ portunity," without obUtatlan. I want J
to know how te qualify for a wall-paid ,
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert McGregor, ■■ iMelUen
at homt ia lelfure Haa.
Sr., has been ill in Mercy hospital.
2
Namt
Phillip Harrington, radioman
third class, is here from his naval H Addrcea
base in Oceanside, Calif., for a • City
Btata
short visit with his mother, Mrs. Yi
Margaret Harrington.
L t Gerald Hogan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hogan of Durango, is
here on a 21-day leave.

Made of silver pUted steel. Will Ust
I* life-time. Convenient to use. Price:
55c etch, or 5 for ll.OO, postpaid. Why
pay more?

CATBOUC MAIL ORDER HOUSl
7614 Crandon Ave., Dept. R.,
Qiieago 49, DL

T l e a r B a s t C O issio n s
Moat Rav. Pranelt <1. tpallinan, 0 .0 » ^raaldant
flav. Thomaa J. MoMghan, S-T.D, National SaortUry
Nov. Anerow H. Rogoah. 4.T.U. Aaalatant Soeraury

P U E B L O

S IS K iS VISIT
ST.

Mrs. G«oTg« Ltieor of TruUdid, ScafNilor ond Mirocttloitt
St JeMpb Mid Sd- ChrMopiMr
was killed in action in Belsiun,
according to word reeaived by hit
wife and hii parents, Mr. and Mri.
Martin Laseor. A Requiem High
Mass and memorial services have
been held.
Paul Beyers has left for Pant,
HI., to ^ sit hit mother, who is
seriously iU.
Mrs. William Guthria of Bowie
is a visitor in the home of
Louise Guthrie.
Charles Haberman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. 0. Haberman, has en Order by
listed in the navy. He has antered NMMbtr,
the naval school in Fafragut, Ida., Ka. U*
Ne.aon
for training.
Mrs. A. J. Bradley is imendint Ykia artlela caa ba malted overteai fbal
a short vacation in Haliteatf,
clau Bait for 6< peetag*.
Kans., visiting with her mother,
ULIGIOUS ART GUILD
Mrs. Theodore Wendling.
Members of the Altar and Ro
1U4 Ko. Laraala Ava.
sary society and all children of the
Cbic«90 39, Illinois
catechism dasses will receive Holy
Communion Sundav. Dec. 8, at the
9 o’clock Mass.
Mtdali of the Infont
Masses on Dee. 8, the Feast of
Jesus of Prague
the Immaculate Conception, will be
at 6 and 8. Mass in the La Junta
village will be at 7.
The K. of C. initiation will be
held in Pueblo Dec. 3 for all candi
dates. Candidates from La Junta
are asked to attend the 7 o’clock
Mass. Transportation will be fur
FRONT
SACK
nished.

Tme Success

Seccion en Castellano
C o n fe sio n

Jack Griffith Is
Listed as Missing

standing: the Vary Rev. MonsIgnor Howard J. Carroll of Pittsburgh,
named general secretary of the NCWC, to succeed Bishop-elect Ready;
the Most Rev. Michael J. Ready, newly named Bishop of^Columbus
and former general secretary who will serve as assistarfl Bishop to
tho board) Bishop Emmat M. Walsh of Charleston, assistant Bishop;
Archbishop John J. Mitty of San Francisco, Episcopal chairman. De
partment of Catholic Action Study; Archbishop John Gregory Mur
ray of St. Paul, Episcopal chairman. Department of Press; Arch
bishop Francis J. Spellman of Now York, secratary;Bishop Karl J.
Alter of Toledo, Episcopal chairman. Department of Social Action;
Bishop Bryan J. McEntegart of Ogdensburg, assistant Bishop; the
Rev. James Lawler of Chicago, assistant to the general secretary.
— (Rani photo)
v

(Continnacidn)
Tampoco empezd con Focio,
cuando en el afio 868 fud instalado
( Continued From Last Page)
where he is stationed. He recently como Patriarca de la Iglesia de
received his paratrooper wings.
Constantinopla, llevando a cabo la
Mrs. Kon Wyatt arrived in
separacidn de la Iglesia Griega
Canon City last week for a visit
with Canon City friends. She has (llamada Ortodoxa) de Roma.
Suppose you stay up too Ute tonight,
been on the West coast with her Desde entonces los cism&ticos
cat indiscreetly, overindulgein drinkor
NUEVO TESTAMENTO
husband, Lt. Comm. Wyatt, until griegos han estado separados y, a
(Continued From Last Page)
smoke, or suppose you are under a con
Hablando de la predicacidn de S.
stant strain... youjustknos' excess acid master Walter Eberling on ah ex he left for overseas duty. She has pesar de todo, defienden todavia
Juan Bautista, junto a las orillas
will cause distress and loss of sleep. . . cursion above Rye Sunday, Nov. one to Denver to be with her son, tenazmente la Confesion.
del rio Jorddn, dice S. Mateo, III,
if you don't do something about itl 26, and obtained Christmas trees Lon, Jr., who is attending medical
Tampoco fud S. Codregango, 5-6: “ Iban, pues, a encontrarle las
school there.
But how easy it ia to bound out of for the altar and crib.
Mrs. Thomas Fontecchio left Obispo de Metz, quien la estable- gentes de Jerusaldn y de toda la
The members of the Young La
bed in the morning just bubbling over
over
the weekend to return to her cio en el ano 763, porque dicho ribera del Jorddn. Y recibian de
with that glorious freshness that makes dies’ sodality are plannifig to be home in Fort Worth, Tex., after Obispo no hizo mds que prescribir a el el Bautismo en el Jorddn, CONpresent 100 per cent at the sodality
you feel good all over.
visiting with friends and relatives. BUS cldrigos el que se confesaran
rally Dec. 10.
FESANDO SUS PECADOS."
Justask for Phtllips’ Mitk o f Magnesia
She was accompanied by Mr, and cada semana; lo cual supone que
JESUCRISTO
The
turkey
games
party
of
Nov.
la
Confesidn
ya
existia
por
aquel
Mrs. Alfred Fontecchio, who plan
S t any drug store today. It’s an OVER
20 netted a goodly sum for the use to make their home in Fort Worth. entonces.
Despuds de la Resurreccion se
N IG H T route to bright mornings— the
of the church. Thanks are due
Tampoco fud inventada en el aparecid a los Ap6|toles y les dijo:
’ ’Phillips’ Way to Morning Freshness.’* especially to Walter Eberling for Mr. Fontecchio will enter war
work.
siglo IV, 0 V porque los Arrianos “ RECIBID E L E S P I R I T U
Take it tonight, according to the di- the success o f the affair.
Mrs. 'Thomas Horrigan, w h o que se rebelaron por el ano 320 SANTO, QUEDAN PERDONAtectioiu. And tomorrow, see howmuch
Bias Flores o f 616 W. Eighth has been visiting with her aunt, y duraron hasta el siglo VII, se DOS LOS PECADOS A AQUELbrighter the whole world seems to be. street and Joseph Gonzales o f 1225
LOS A QUIENES LOS PERDONMrs. Thomas Horrigan, Sr., o f
N. Grand avenue were inducted Canon City, left for her home in confesaban y los Nestorianos y AREIS; Y QUEDAN RETENIH ow thit''Double-FreihenerV
in the army Nov. 21. Alphonse Denver Nov. 22, and Mrs. Anna Eutiquianos que se rebelaron en DOS A LOS QUE SE LOS REworks its overnight wonders
Micheli, Jr., of 412 Albany ave Kreller o f Denver, another neice, el siglo V existen todavia en Persia, TUVIEREIS." Juan X X, 22-23.
nue,
was inducted in the navy the came to be with Mrs. Horrigan, Abisinia, y a lo largo de la costa
Y en S. Mateo XVIII, 18 leemos:
1 •ITAIKAUZES almost Instantly. . . swaatens
___ Sr., as she has just returned home de Malabar, practican fielemente "OS EMPENO MI PALABRA,
acid sourness, that causes stomach dis same day.
la Confesion y la miran con grande QUE TODO LO QUE ATARfilS
tress,heartburn, gas.,.and restlessnights.
from the hospital after being there
respeto.
SOBRE LA TIERRA, SERA ESO
two months following a fall.
C O N S I D E R !
2 . A MILD LAXATIVE. . . so gentle that with
MISMO ATADO EN EL CIELO;
Mucho
menos
pudo
alguien
inM«k«
your
Ilf*
treat
and
(omethlng
Cecil
Trenhaile,
who
will
leave
out any thoughtof embarrassing urgency,
Y TODO LO QUE DESATAREIS
troducir
la
Confesidn
durante
los
wortbwbll*
by
loinlng
th*
Mluionary
you con take It any time.
Dec. 15 for army service, was hon
SOBRE LA TIERRA, SERA ESO
Brother* of the Society of th* Divine
cuatro
primeros
siglos,
porqne
las
ored at a holiday party and dinner
Word. Onr Brother* work tld* by *ld*
MISMO DESATADO EN EL
25<— 4 or.
Thanksgiving day in the home of ensenanzas de Jesucristo y los CIELO.”
with our Uiuionary Print* *t bom*
and in' *11 part* of th* minion world.
SO)f— 12 ox.
Mr. and Mrs. William Trenhaile. Apdstoles, en toda su pureza
(Centinnard)
No expen***. No *xtm schooling. Writ*
The p a r t y honored not only habian entrado muy adentro entre
fMIlSpt* Milk of Aogfor fr** Information on th* Brother
los
fieles
cuidando
diligentemente
Httio cofn«i In lobitf
Thanksgiving, but Christmas as
Miuionary VocaUon.
form ot wtllotnqvld.
Become ■ . Uiuionary Print I Xoung
= ««U IP S ’= |
well, and Mr. Trenhaile was pre intacto el depdsito de la fe, confor
Hondy box of labltti
men who have *oma or eompi«te high
sented
with a number o f gifts, one ms a la conocida sentencia: "Cus
tdool for pockoi or
school or eollegSh or who h*v« discon
purio.
being
a
service watch from his todies quae acc^isti, neque addens
tinued schooling racently. writ* for fres
neque demens.'’^“ Guardards fiele
informstion I
family.
30 TABLETS 25^
$
mente lo que has recibido, sin
BT. HICHAEL’B MISSION BOUSE
CONESUS, N. T.
aiiadir ni quitar cosa alguna.”
La misma idea encontramos expresada al final de Libro de la
Revelacidn o Apocalipsis: "Si
alguno ANADIERE cualquiera
National rat* ZSo per word per ueuei mini
Pure Milk and Cream
cosa .. Dios descargari sobre dl las
mum 11 word*, if foor or mor* conaecutiv*
'U n to j^ e d by Human Hand’
issue* ar* used, th* rata ia ZOe per word pet
plagas escritas en este Libro. Y si
Isiua. Payment must accompany all order*
Hom e Delivery
Adi received on Monday will appear in the
alguno QUITARE cualquiera cosa
laau* printed for the following week. iSte
.
.
Dios
le
quitari
a
dl
del
Libro
de
WE SELL FRAN Q S
(St. Leander’a Parish, Pueblo)
your local RegisUr for local rates.)
la vida y de la ciudad santa. .
ICE CREAM
Sisters Regina and Clottil, of (Apoc. XXII, 18-19).
NIIR.SES' TRAINING SCHOOL
Phone
59
713 E. 4lh Si.
Florence, and the teaching sisters
Si la Confesidn fud inventada por
dAKE UP TO giS-SSS A WEEK ae
trained practical nurae Learn quickly at of St, Mary’s convent, Pueblo, los hombres—sean ellos de supreme
home, tpar* tima Easy tuiUon psyments
autoridad o de ninguna autoridad
Earn whtls you leam—many sam hundreds were guests of the S t Leander sis
H D 0 R 8 . FO R SE A F O O D S
of dollars whll* studying. Euy to nndsr- ters during the Thanksgiving holi en la Iglesia— icomo explica Vd. el
hecho de que ni los Padres, ni los
stand lessons, endorsed by physieiini. Higb
WOULD
school not required. Onr 45th year Writ* days.
Obispos, ni los Concilios, ni el Papa
TOU U K b
tor free hnoklet and sampl* lesson pages
The Holy Childhood Christmas y ni siquiera los mismos herejes
to dedicato root lifo tntlr«I]r U the
Chicago School of Nursing, DepL R-IZ.
seal drive is iif full swing and each que vivian entre ellos, cuiddndolos
cerrir* of tho Saerrd Hrart aa
Chirsgu
child in the school-is enthusiastic de continue no levantaron su voz
A Religioua Lay B rotlierT
OLD GOLD WANTED
Oor Brothers do oot teach, bat help eai
ally at work trying for highest condenando duramente a la Iglesia
Prieata by their prajera and nannai
GOLD 435 OUNCE. Mall old gold teeth, honprs.
’
de tal lugar, por ejemplo, la de
•rork in oar echooia and on the mitsiona
diamonds. Jewelry, sratehes- eash by return
S.Sgt. Vincent Osterhout, son Jerusaldn, o la de Roma, o la de
Their life la the hidden lift of Bt Jos
null Satisfaction guaranteed Free Infor
eph at Naaarrth. rioat to the
ot
mation
Paramount Gold Rrfinioa Ca. of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Osterhout Constantinopola, o la de Antioquia,
lesaa. For Information writai *
ISOO-B Hennepin, Minneapolis. Minn.
and nephew of Sister Leona, has 0 la de Cartago, por haberse atreBarred Heart Hiastoo Heoia.
returned from New Guinea after vido a introducir una cosa nueva en
PHOTO FINISHING
6U Haria IIL
THATCHER
30 months of serviep there. He will su lugar, imponiendo a los fieles la
Complete photo service. Low prices, guar^
BLOCK DRUG
ante^ work. Roll developed with 8 prints be in Denver for a week and then pesada carga de manifestar ' bus
SHELTON BRYAN, Mgr.
and two enlargements, or 16 prlnti 25c. spend a 21-day fcrlough with his pecados en la Confesion? iComo se
The Gift of Elfcrlasting
Bargain reprints, send for quantity price parents before reassignment
bxplica
el
que
no
se
encuentre
ni
“ AN ETHICAL PRESCRIPTION
list. Finerfotoe, Drawer G-898, Minneapolis.
The seventh and eighth grades una prote.sta, ni una palabra en su
PHARMACY"
^ Comfort and Beauty . iMinn
gave a Thanksgiving program Nov. contra, ni el argumento de un
mSCRIMINATINO CAMERA FANS I Any 22 under the direction of Sister
PHONE 2 6
Obispo, o de un Papa, o de un
8 Expoaur* Roll develop^ end printed, in*
hereje al menos que se levante y
eludinp * 5x7 penciled itayerelt (exelueive Mary.
HtflduMne jrcilow gold Mied croti
with Rey'tl EnlarKemeni, or 2 Reytone
with matchini chain. Richlf en
The Altar and Rosary society diga: Yo soy testi^o de haber visto
Print* of each iraod neKative, 25e l.ctdcra met in the school hall the afternoon empezar la Confesidn en tal Iglesia,
graved on delicate rose gold center.
cince 11)20. Eneloae this ad (or FREE
Your Business Is Appreciated
Beautifully boxed
00
Booklet, "How to Taka Good Picture*," of Nov. 24 and appointed a nomi tal dia, mes, y ano, siendo Obispo
Kay'c Pbuto Service. 48-F Ray Building, nating committee. Election ot offi el Sefior fulano de tal? ^Como se
specially priced tmfy
La Croea*. Wiae.
cers will be held in the next meet explica tambidn que los escritores.
LIFETIME GUARANTEE
ing.
SALESMEN WANTED
tanto de nuestra Iglesia, como here
Sfecial hiroduaory Offer, 2for »7*
Cpi. Jowen Cowen, en route from jes, durante los cinco primeros
The
^D S56
Store
LOOK HERE I Wanted—Men and Women
Check, Money Order or C.O. D.
to etart In buiineu on nor capital. Sell Sheppard Field, Tex., to LaMoore siglos, 0 la han defendido, o la han
Phone*
27-28
406
N.
Main
Sl
•ome 200 farm-home Product*. Thoueand* Field, Calif., visited with his par presupuesto establecida por
STUYVESANT SALES CO.
el
of our Dealer* now mak* quick aalts, big
JOO E. « /* Si, S tu Y»rk J, N. Y. D tfi l-C
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Cowen.
mismo
Jesucristo?
profit*. For particular* in-ita Rawlelgb
■ag en ts desired
Co.. Dept. L-192-SNV. Freeport, Ul*.
Jimmy Robinson, son of Mr. and
Mientras los enemigos de la Con
The firms listed here de
<WttM<«4KMICeBip<1WItlCWWlWMMtKlgWipW>lipglgglglg4gtMtglgtpgtpgMtgt4 Mrs. Claude Robinson, left Nov. 28 fesidn van a buscar la respuesta
for the induction center in Denver.
serve to be remembered
He is the husband of Mrs. Doris que nunca van a encontrar afuera
de la que ensena la Iglesia de Roma, when you are distributing
Robinson.
Eddie Low Schmitt has b^n vamos nosotros a examiner lo q ue your patronage in the dif
called to Denver for examination dijo Jesucristo a sus Apdstoles,
ferent lines of business.
prior to entering service.
tocante a la Confesidn; lo que £stos
hicieron y ensenaron y ludgo, citaremos tambidn lo que escribieron
alguno de los santos y sabios
BEAMAN
Obispos do los cinco primeros siglos,
ya que a partir del siglo sexto los
HOOFING
Protestantes mds instruidos y de
buena fe, admiten que la Confesidn
Insulation
• Weatherstrip
Del Norte.— The memorial serv era aceptada y practicatia, sin ex865
Grand
Ava,
Poebl*. Cole,
ices for the Knights of Columbus cepcidn alguna, en toda la Iglesia.
who have died during the existence
PHONE 305
DIVERSAS CITAS DE LA
o f Rio Grande council were held
in the Rio Grande council’s cham SANTA ESCRITURA ACERCA
DE LA C0NFESI6N
bers Sunday, Nov. 19, at 8 o’clock
ANTIGUO TESTAMENTO
" DUNDEE
Antonio J, N. Valdez, state secre
To bring the true Christmas spirit to your home order this beautiful tary, was the principal speaker.
Asi leemos en el libro de los
CLEANERS &
17 piece Crib today. Made o f durable cardboard, in glorious colors.
Individual eulogies were given Niimeros, V, 6-7: “ Di a los hijos
DYERS
de
Israel;
Cuando
un
hombre
o
ana
for
Jose
E.
Gallegos
hy
the
Rev.
Hemit S I. 50 each. In lot* of six, $1-25 each.
Phaut 3438
Joseph Ruensa; Candelrio Borrego, mujer'eometieren alguno de los pe- I5(b a EUaabetb Sta.
P. a WYNDLB. Prop.
by Frank A. Sierra; Daniel Lopez, cadoB en que suelen caer los morCATECHETICAL GUILD, 128 E. 10. St. Paul, Minn.
WE RETintN EVEBTTHING BUT
by Maxamnio Martinez; Maranio tales, y por descuido traspasaran
THE DIET
Ordunia, by Antonio J. N. Valdez. el mandate del Sefior y delin-

CLASSIFIED ADS

All M«n and Boyt
CRUCIFORM MEDAL

(ContinMsd From Last fags)

The annual general meeting of the Bithopt of the Unitod State*
at the Catholic University of America re-elected tha tame adminis
trative board to lerva throughout tha coming yaar. Among those
present for tha first meeting of the board, at NCWC headquarters
building in Washington, are, left to right, seated: Bishop James H.
Ryan of Omaha, Episcopal chairman. Youth department) Archbishop
Samuel A. Stritch of Chicago, vice chairman and treasurer) Arch
bishop John T. McNicholas, O.P., of Cincinnati, Episcopal chairman.
Department of Education; Archbishop Edward Mooney of Detroit,
chairman of the board; Archbishop Joseph F. Rummel of New Orleans,
Episcopal chairman, Legal department; Bishop John F. Noll of Fort
Wayne, Episcopal chairman, Department ■ of Lay Organiaatiens;

MEN

A ll Beantlfiil

MAJOR
C

FLOUR
The standard o f quality for
perfect baking.

F or Thrifty Buyers

BERI^fSTEE M B R O S .
L O IB E R CO.
201 South Santa Fe Sl
P h on e 6 2 2 0

Phone 862

PRICE CLEAIVER
AIVD DYER
NO ODOR—NO DELAY—NO
REGRET

625 Court St., Pueblo

THE Da E. BURKE

Plumbing & Heating Co.
Repair ITorft a Specialty
318-320 N. Santa Fe Ave.

O ffice Phone 909

John Gorish
Mercantile
Meats and Groceries
1200 S. Santa Fe

Ph. 1934

S T . M ARY’ S
H O S PITA L
CONDUCTED BY

Sister* o f CharKv
411 QUINCY

PHONE 4710

ROBERT S . FA R iC y
MONUMENTS
. CRAVE MARKERS
707 S. Main Sl • Phone 260-W

"Thou art all baautlfnl, O Mary, and thare ia net a spot ta
theer’ Oa Decambar 8 remsmbor the Boai of the Near Eaat with a
gift tor Mary. Sixty dollar* anpport* one for a whole year.
BEST THANKS
NEEDIEST CASES
Near East missionaries mak*
Here are some of our neediest
cases. We thought you would like their best thanksgiving to you
to know about them before Christ through their morning Mass. Mass
offerings are their msifi support
mas.
a
*
*
.....................................
Members
ihsra in 16,000Msssac
Father Tony Cortbaw asks one yearly. On* dollar makes you a
hundred doUan for five hundred member, twenty perpetually.
homeless boys in his Boys’ Town
oJ rs
at Beirut, Syria.
Santa Claus, St. Nicholas, hon*
The Sisters o f Charity o f Le ored on December 6, is really a
banon ask two hundred dollars for Near East saint. We know ha
a thousand poor children in "Im  would want you to think of his ba* ■
loved misaion lands with a string*
maculate Conception Home.”
less g ift
•
*
*
- O

-

Bishop Joseph Cheikho of far
O. L. V.
off Iran pleads for his wretchedly
Final victory in this war must
poor diocese. A new Bishop, he coma through Mary. Won’t you
asks for three hundred d o U ^ to help us to finish Our Lady of vic
keep his work going.
tory Chapel, soon to be built in
* •
•
Egypt near where the Holy Family
Archbishop Joseph Thomas, o f stopped? We still need seven bun*
Mossul, Iraq, urgently
urgenuy requests dred dollars. You can honor our
help for his uttle seminary. With soldier dead.
two hundred and fifty dollati he
a m s t Le
can carry on until June.
St. Frands Xavier, feasted ea
The Sisters o f the Poor in Al December 3, was the Apostle o f
ways, India, strurale to keep open India. We have all the missions on
their home for the aged sick, we the West coast. If you add to our
must send them three hundred DAMIEN LEPER FUND at Christmas, we shall surely help tHe three
dollars for Christmas.
hundred
lepers cared lor by tha
Id leper
a
•
•
'
- In far away Addis Ababa, Ethi- Sisters o f tne Destituts there.
opia. Bishop Khidane, still feeble
f e a s t ’ of ' l i c h t
from a long illness, humbly seeks
The sanctuary lamp and ths
four hundred dollars, to keep hii candle* light the way to th* taber
churches from complete ruin.
nacle, our Bethlehem. At Christ*
mas can yon giv* fifty-two dollars
What can you do for our needi to fnmiah these Mcred articles ta
est at Christmas?. We know you a mission chapsl?
will help them with a gift that
comes from the heart.
t h u Rd e r
- 0at thnadar
tanaosT b r
"H[if
it voice was as
GIFT CARD
causa1 his life was as
a* ^htniag,**
" ‘ ‘
Our gift card, beautiful indeed u id St Giegorv o f ^
Basil,
tells your friends that you ar* after whom we nave namad o u r "
having Mass said for them st new club, THE BASUJANS.
Christmas or have given a saered Won’t you join? Members, by
article to a Near East mission sending on* dollar a month, can
chapel in their honor.
do much for our schools. It cost*
five hundrtd dollars to build s
CHRISTMAS CLUBS
misaion school.
From one Christmas to anothsr
d e f Ta n t
you can delight the hearts o f God’s
"Th* Church belong* to th#
poor by joining tho STUDENT
SUPPORT ()LUB to educate boys Bishop, only the palace is th*
for the priesthood, or the MONICA Emparor’t,” hurled S t Ambrose
GUILD to supply vestments for at a persecuting Emperor. On his
poor missionanei, or THE BASIL- feast, December 7, help a lonely
IANS who help to support Near missionary out on Christ's froa*
East schools. Dues in each are one tiers. Twenty-five dollars will sup*
port him for a month.
dollar a month.
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NEWS OF THE PUEBLO DIOUESE
Pueblo DioccMii Editor, Rev. Patrick Stauter, M.A., 225 Bfichigan Ave.

CATHOLIC U. COLLECTION TO BE TAKEN SUNDAY
Trinidad Priest Author
Of Two Books of Music
Fo r Reiigious Services
Trinidad. — The Rev, F. S.
Zlccardi, S J „ well known as a
composer of church music, has re
cently added two more books of
devotional music to his long col
lection. One, entitled Adoremut

[
e m illU D E FOR
(St. Franci* Xavier ’ • Pariih,
Pueblo)
The sisters of the school wish to
express their sincere gratitude to
the committee and to the parish for
the generous pantry shower given
them last week.
Because this Sunday, Dec. 3, is
the first Sunday of Advent the sol
emn celebration of the Feast of St.
Francis Xavier, patron of the
church and parish, must be post
poned to the following Monday,
Dec. 4, on which day there will be
a High Mass at 9 o’clock followed
by Benediction with the Blessed
Sacrament. It being the season of
Advent, no other’ festivities will
mark the day.
The Altar sodality will have its
annual business and social meeting
in honor of Our Lady on the Feast
of the Immaculate Conception, Dec.
8, at 1 o ’clock in the afternoon.
This is one special occasion when
every member should be present.
There will be services in Beulah
Sunday, Dec. 3, at 10 o’clock.
The following members o f the
pariah were in the class initiated
into the Daughters o f Isabella Sun
day, Nov. 26, in Cathedral hall:
Mmes. M. J. Barta, Catherine Hemrick, Victor Johnson, George
Wheelan, Ralph Callente, James
Venuto, Anna Sabo, John Garino,
Fred Fellion, A1 Hinds, Clem New
ton, Mary Wheelen, R. B. Gentry’,
and Miss Mary Agnes Venuto.

Novena to Be Held in
Mt. Carmel Parish
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Pariih,
Pueblo)
The annual novena in honor of
Our Lady of Guadalupe will begin
on Sunday evening, Dec. 3, at 7
o’clock. Novena devotions will be
held each evening at the same hour
until the feast on Dec. 12. The
members of the Congregation of
Our Lady of Guadalupe have been
planning for some time, to insure
good attendance at the novena.
The Rev. Solomon Rahaim, S.J.,
will preach on the last three eve
nings of the novena. Father Ra
haim is stationed in Ysleta college,
near El Paso, Tex., and is a mem
ber of the Mexican province of the
Society of Jesus. Ysleta college is
a house of studies wherein members
of that province make their phil
osophy studies in .preparation for
the priesthood.

an
M.M.V wv'
-V
Amencan artist. The picture is based on
auihoriiaiive analyses and reports. It is shown here being hurled from a portable platform on a
tracked-vehicle that is lowed to a launching site by a powerful truck. The adjustable launching ramp
has been raised to a 45 degree angle to give maximum range. The electric firing mechanism is inside
an armored flash shield, and the platform rests on hydraulic jacks to absorb the shock. To prevent
the platform’s being distorted by the heat, jets o f water play constantly on it and the framework.

How the Nazi V -2 Robot Bombs

Dominiim, is a veritable wealth of
selections to be used in connec
tion with Benediction o f the Most
Blessed Sacrament.- Written for
one, two, or four voices, it contains
eight variations o f “ 0 Salutaris
Hostia,” and nine o f the “ Tantum
Ergo.” Within the same book are
also found such famous Eucharis
tic hymns as "Adoro Te Devote,”
“ Jesu, Decus Angelicum,” “ 0
Sacrum Convivium,” “ Panis Angelicus,” and “ Cor Jesu.”
The second work is entitled Ad
Aram Matria, "Before the Altar
of Our Mother,” and is a collec
tion o f hymns in honor o f the
Blessed Virgin Mary, or as the
author paraphrases it, Cantica
Mariana, “ Marian Songs.” The 13
selections contained in this book
are in Latin, with the exception
o f one, “ When Evening Shades
Are Falling,” a hymn in honor of
Mary, Star o f the Sea, in English.
The Marian selection contains
such favorites in church music as
“ Regina Coeli,” “ Recordare, Virgo
Mater,” “ Sub Tuum Praesidium,”
“ 0 Sanctissima,” "Tota Pulchra,”
“ Hymnus B. V. Marine,” “ Memorare,” “ Salve Regina,” “ 0 Mite
Cor Jesu,” and three variations of
the "Ave Maria.”
All the music is composed by
Father Ziccardi. 'The ti^’o books
give the organist and choir a vast
choice of simple music in a handy
form..

Inslituliott Musi Compete With Highly Eodowed
Stale and Private Universities
Of Country
In a letter read at all the Masses throughout the Diocese
of Pueblo Sunday, Nov. 26, Bishop Joseph C. Willging ap
pealed for support of the collection to be taken up for the
Catholic University of America Sunday, Pec. 3. The letter
follows:

Hospital Pediatric Ward
Aided b y P T A Collection
(St, Mary'i Hospital, Pueblo)
Thousands of jars containing
homemade jams, jellies, and pre
serves, in addition to thousands of
cans containing a great variety of
fruits and vegetables, were con
tributed to St. Mary’s hospital for
use in the pediatric ward as a
result o f the county-wide PTA
drive held recently for this pur
pose, Every school in the city
and county of Pueblo, both public
and parochial, contributed its
share to make the annual collec
tion more successful this year than
in any past year. Twenty-nfne
schools and one institution are
found on the list o f donors.
]
The effort was staged by the
PTA groups of both the public and
parochial schools. Sister Alphonse
Liguori, superior of St. Mary's,
wishes to express thanks on the
part of the hospital to all those
who helped in any way toward this
effort in behalf of the children in
the pediatric ward.

Report of Navy Jack Griffith
Lists Ben Bravo
Missing in
Missing in Action
La Junta.— (St. Patrick’s Par
ish)— Mrs. Lucy Bravo has.been
informed by the Navy department
that her son, Ben Bravo, machin
ist’ s mate, third class, is missing
in action in the South Pacific.
Young Bravo -was a former local
high school athlete, and a member
of St. Patrick’s parish.
Mrs. J. 0. Haberman has gone
to Louisville, Ky., to vi.sit her son,
Carl, and his family. She will re
main for three weeks.
Pvt. George Lascor, husband of
(Turn to Page 15 — Colum n 7)

Program for Sodality Rally
In Cathedral Is Announced

of Cathedral
South Pacific

(Sacred Heart Cathedral Parish,
Pueblo)
Jack Griffith, 20, has been
listed as missing in action in the
South Pacific by the Navy depart
ment. He is the son o f Mrs, Grace
Griffith o f 302 W, 22nd street,
Pueblo, and was a member of the
Sacred Heart Cathedral parish
before joining the navy in Janu
ary, 1943. His brother, Charles,
is in radio school training in
Seattle, W a ^ . The boys are
grandsons o f Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Griffith.
The Forty Hours’ devotion will
close Sunday evening, Dec. 3, at
7 :30 o’clock with a sermon by the
Rev. Francis Cunningham, S.J.;
chanting o f the Litany o f the
Saints, procession of the Most
Blessed Sacrament, and Solemn
Benediction.
On Friday evening, Dec. 1, the
sermon will be given by the Rev.
Daniel Gnidica, O.S.B., and close
with Benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament. On Saturday
at 8 o’clock and Sunday at 11
o’clock the Cathedral vested choir
will sing the Mass o f the Angels.
The Ladies’ Altar and Rosary
society will meet in the Cathedral
hall Monday, Dec. 4, at 2:30 p.m
The following will serve as host
esses with Mrs. Louise W’ hite as

chairman: Mrs. Nora Babin, Mrs.
Sarah Click, Mrs. Harry Lloyd,
and Mrs. Theresa Rousch.
The Cathedral PTA will meet
Wednesday, Dec. 6, at 3:15 p.m
in the school auditorium. The
hostesses will be the first and sec
ond grade mothers.
St. Cecelia’s circle will meet
Tuesday, Dec. 5, in the home of

cmPM

Bishop Willging Urges
Support for Guiding
Genius of Education

DIOCESE OF PUEBLO
CJtancery Office
Pueblo, Colorado
November 20, 1944
To ihe Clergy and Fuilhful o f the
Diocese o f Pueblo.
Beloved' Brethren:
The normal time for the annual
rollertion for the Catholic Univer
sity o f .America is on ihe first
Sunday o f .Advent, which this year
will be Dec. 3. This collection lacks
much o f the appeal of other col
lections because its work is not
generally evident to our people and
because, through its endowment in
come and other sources o f reve
nue, it is considered to be a selfsupporting institution. .As regards
its function and influence in the
structure, intellectual and moral,
of the CJiurch in America, it is
that o f the guiding genius of all
religious education, from the most
highly standardized and most fre
quented college to the most obscure
vacation school serving a few chil
dren in some rural area. Its faculty
advises the heads o f universities
and provides programs for the Con
fraternity o f Christian Doctrine.
•As regards the revenues o f this
foremost o f our Catholic educa
tional institutions, the Most Rev
erend Qiancellor o f the university
informs us that it faces a deficit of
more than 8250,000 this year. Our
Catholic university must compete
with the highly endowed and
richly subsidized state and private
universities in the United States.
Its endowment is not adequate to
meet its operating expenses; its
only subsidy is the annual collec
tion by whidi the clergy and faith
ful prove their loyalty to Catholic
education by contributing to its
support at this time.
May we urge you Ip make some
offering to this cause'? Tlie little
offerings on the part o f many will
mean an adequate contribution
from your parish and diocese to
the maintaining o f this reiigious
educational institution which is do
ing so much to preserve the spirit
o f religion and the ideals of de
mocracy in .America.
.Asking God to bless you abund
antly, I beg to remain
Very sincerely yours in Christ,
+ JOSEPH CLEMENT WILLGING
Bishop o f Pueblo

Pueblo K. of C.
Will I ni ti ate
Class Dec. 3
The Pueblo c o u n c i l of the
Knights of Columbus will exem
plify the three degrees of the order
Sunday, Dec. 3 ,'in the lOOF hall.
Seventh and Grand avenue. The
first degree will start promptly at
10:30 a.m., the second degree will
start at 1:.30 p.m., and the third
degree will follow immediately
after the second. Twenty candi
dates from Pueblo will receive the
degree.s. In addition, there will be
candidates from Salida and Trini
dad.
After the degree work there' will
be a stag banquet in the Cathedral
hall at 6 p.m. at which time Lt.
Comdr. John B. Farley ■will give an
address about his experiences in the
South Pacific while on active duty
in that area.
According to John A. Hamrick,
grand knight, there is a heavy demand’ for reservations and a large
crowd is expected for the degrees
and the banquet.

South F o r k Coupl e
Hear From Sons Abroad
South Fork.— Mr. and Mrs.
Frank A. Sierra received a letter
on Nov. 16, dated Sept 15, 1944,
the_ first one in three years from
their sons, the Rev. John A. Sierra,
vice rector and secretary to the
father general o f the Holy Family
order in Rome, and Frank A.
Sierra, Jr., who is there, telling
them that they are well and safe.
At the same time, the Sierras
got a cable, greeting them for
Christmas, from their son, Sgt.
Eddie .L. Sierra, who is in a spe
cial services company, stationed
at an army base in Iran (Persia).

Welmer Jenkins Sodalists Planning
Parly for Orphans
Of Bronkside Is (Sacred Heart Home, Pueblo)
Members of St. Rita’s sodality of
Carmel church are planning a
Listed Missing Mt.
Christmas party for the children

OF

Canon City. — (St. Michael's
Parish)— Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Do
herty o f this city received word
o f the death o f their nephew,
George Lascar of Model, who lost
his life in service somewhere in
Belgium Oct, 26.
The sisters of S t Thoma.s More’s
hospital honored the hospital em
ployes at a dinner in the hospital
dining room Wednesday night,
Nov. 15. Places were laid for
Mmes. Stella Schillo, Ro.se Stringari, J. \V. Chinn, J. P. Walts, A.
W. Fosdick, A. W. Hammond, Gil
bert Graham, G. K. Jenkins, Paul
ine Mei’lino, and Tom Meekin, and
Miss Teresa Schieffer, Miss Anna
Marie Manus, and Eddie Alarcon,
Pat Meekin, and a guest. Miss
Grace Payne.
Cpl. Charles Lulak o f the para
troopers is home on an 18-day
furlough visiting with his father,
Frank Lulak. Cph Lulak arrived
Nov. 16 from Fort Benning, Ga.,
(Turn to Page IS — Column S)

School Library
Opened to Parish
Walsenburg. — Plans for open
ing the St. Mary high .school li
brary to the members of the par
ish have been completed. Many
persons in the past have expressed
the desire to be allowed to read
books contained there. This is one
of the best libraries in the city,
since it contains 5,000 volumes on
many different subjects. Anyone
wishing to check books out will be
required to Secure an annual mem
bership card, the cost of which will
be $1. For the present the library
will be open only during the day
time. Later, if the demand is such
that additional time is found to be
necessary, it may be open in the
evenings. New books are con
stantly being added to the library
and the funds derived from the
membership dues will provide an
added source of revenue for the
purchase o f additional books.
Rehearsals for the junior play,
Plane Crazy, are now under
way. The play will be given Dec.
15, and is being directed by Sis
ter Sylvester. The play has a large
cast and an interesting plot.
The St. Mary high school sodalists will receive Communion in a
body on Dec. 8. Following this they
will be guests at a breakfast in the
St. Mary school dining room.
•Twenty-eight thousand dollars
has been realized in the debt re
duction campaign to date. It is
hoped that the figure will soon
reach $30,000.

high school, under whose auspices
the event will be staged. The
program, beginning at 1:30 p.m.,
will continue until 6 p.m. and will
include a business meeting.
Brookside.— Mrs. Clara Lippis of' the Sacred Heart home in the
Holy Hour, and a two-hour period
Jenkins
of this parish this week auditorium of the home Dec. 17
of social activity. The program
received
a message from Vjee at 2 p.m. The sodality will enter
follows in detail:
Adm. Randall Jacobs stating that tain. The children will decorate the
1:30-2:45 p.m., business meeting.
her husband, Welmer Jenkins, 23, Christmas tree and play games.
Welcome to delegates, Rev, W.
machinist’s mate third class in the Gifts will be distributed and re-'
D. McCarthy.
navy, is missing in action. The fi-eshraents served.
"The Sodality and M o d e r n
The. Knights of Columbus are
message did not reveal any details.
Youth,” Howard Barger, Pueblo
Jack Griffith
Jenkins, who had lived in Rich planning a party for the children
Catholic high school.
mond, Calif., prior to entering the on Christmas day.
Discussion leader. Rev. Clement
Mrs. James L. Tomlinson of 2413 navy, had been on overseas duty
The Sacred Heart Orphanage
V. Gallagher.
for the past eight months. Mrs. aid will present its usual gifts at
The report o f the collection Grand avenue.
"The Sodality and the Parish,” taken for the home and foreign
St. Theresa’s circle will meet Jenkins and a two-year-old daugh the Christmas party Dec. 14.
Mamie Odack, St. Mary’s high missions in the Diocese of Pueblo
ter, Carolyn, make their home with
119 W. 5ih ST.
PUEBLO
Wednesday, Dec. 13, in the home Mrs. Jenkins’ parents, Mr. and
school, Walsenburg.
Oct. 22 was released this week by
Discussion leader, Rev. Francis the Chancery office. The report of Mrs. Anthony Verlengia, 2932 Mrs. Sam Lippis, on Elm avenue.'
Faistl.
Other survivors are Jenkins’ fa-'
follows:
Eighth avenue.
N
"The Sodality and the Home,”
PUEBLO PARISHES
The Holy Childhood Christmas ther, three brothers, all serving in |
Helen Sicco, Holy Trinity high S«cr«d Heart Cathedral..... .......... S218.00 seal contest appears ready to break the navy in the South Pacific, and '
school, Trinidad.
Our Ladjr of Mt. Carmel.... ....................
I
all records this year in the Sacred five sisters.
fi4.00
Address, Most Rev. Bishop Jos St. Anthony of Padua'* .......
Mrs. N. J. Colarelli was hostess
St. Franci* X a v ie r'* ................... 290.67 Heart school. The first week to
eph C. Willging.
FIVE BETTER DRUG STORES
St. Leander'* ....
12S.5B taled $187.
Joseph Martinez Is to the members of St. Anthony’s
34 p.m.. Holy Hour.
St. Mary’ * ......
126.00 leading the sales with $19.
The (Turn to Page 15 — Column S) |
CENTRAL BLOCK
nFTH & MAIN
876.87
Procession o f delegates into Ca St. Patrick'* .......... ..................
fifth
and
sixth
grade
rooms
lead
24TB & GRAND
726 E. 4th
MESA JUNCTION
PARISHES OUTSIDE OF PUEBLO
thedral,
in the amount of seals sold with
AND MISSIONS
“ Hail Holy Queen Enthroned
$43.50.
Alamo**—
Sacred
Heart
................
150.00
OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT
Above,” during procession.
Antonito—^ t. Auxuatine'a __
76.80
Those who are confined by ill
MESA JUNCTIOIK
" 0 Salutaris.”
Buena Vi*'t* ..........................
1
Rosary (Joyful Mysteries), boys Canon City— St. Mirh*el'*...„...... 107.80 ness in their homes are Martin
CLEANERS
Waltets, Jr., of 621 W. 23rd street,
Brookaide— St. Anthony'* ............
Las. Animas.— Joe Reisinger,!
lead.
CapuKn— St, Joseph’ * .............
33.50 Frank Fabian of 903 W. lOtb
r. U. SHORE. Htr.
“ Soul of My Savior.”
Created Butte— St. Patrick’ *___
23.00 street, Mrs. Ellen McGrath of 415 seaman first class, is missing in
« SHOE r
Sermon,
Rev.
Patrick
Stauter.
action, according to word received
Del
Norte—
Holy
Name
of
Mary.,
Cleanera at\d Dyera
37.20 Albany avenue, Mrs. Edna Isbester by his parents, Mr. and Mrs- Frank
Delta— SU Michael’ a ...... ..........
MAPI
“ We Adore Thee.”
4
0
3.00
of 2227 West street, and John ReisiWger of St. Mary’s parish. He
Colo.
Phon» 1814 112 Weit Abriendo
Litany of the Blessed Virgin Cedaredire— St. Anne'* ________
N. Hiln
Bldg.
Dorantro—
Yule o f'7 0 5 )t N. Main street.
has three brothers in service. He
Mary, girls lead.
64.00
Sacred Heart ...............— ------Masses on Dec. 8, the Feast of went overseas for the first time
“ Hymn for Soldiers and Sailors.”
85.00
St. Columb*’ * ________ ______
the Immaculate Conception, will Dec. 29. 1943, and was in the
Act of consecration (all kneel). Florence— St. Benedict’a ..... .
82.00
$.40 be at 5:30, 7, 9, and 12:10.
Portland— Chriat the King—
Rev. Andrew Sucek.
Pacific theater. He has never seen
13.26
Rockvale— St. Patrick's _____
Boy Scout troop 21 of the Ca his nine-month-old son. No de
“ Tantum Ergo.”
In th e
J e w e le r
42.26 thedral parish went with Scout- tails have been released by, the
Fruita— Sacred Heart ...............
Solemn Benediction.
groove
fash
34.00
Gardner— Sacred Heart
Watchmaker — Optometrist*
TOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
Celebrant, Bishop Joseph C. Grand Junction— St. Joseph’*........ 217.75 (T u m to Page 15 — Colum n i )
Navy .department.___________
ions
t
hat
DRUG STORE
,
Offictsl Ssntn Fo snd D. A R. G. W.
Gunnison— St. P e t e r 's ___....__ — 40.00
Willging.
Watch Inspector
Cor. Nortliini A Pino
Phono 140 '
will make her look as
Holly— St. Joseph's
.......
30.10
Deacon,
Rev.
Clement
Gal
4th & Santa Fe
Ph. 1407
La Junta—
young and charming as
lagher.
Lady of Guadalttpa_..._.w~ 36.00
Subdeacon, Rev. Dominic Scla- Our
she really is. Quality
St. Patrick’ * ......
126.00
fani, O.S.B.
Lamar—
materials,
simple flat
A N D Y A N D JO H N
Masters of ceremony. Rev. John St. Franci* de Sales’ .................. 64.26
tery of cut and line.
Our Lady of Guadalupe.... ....... 24.00
Kelley and Rev. Francis W’ agner.
Quality Meats
Springfield—Annunciation
9.00
These dresses have all
Sodality hymn (all stand).
La* Animas— Su Mary’ s
83.95
& Grocerien
4- 6 p.m., social gathering ar
the exciting details that
20.26
Fort Lynn hospital ....__
He
is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mike
All forma of Inaurance
Durango.— (Sacred Heart Par
ranged by the Daughters of Isa Manco*— St. Rita’a ___________ ... 6.60
Strappelli.
are so much admired.
503 W. Abriendo Ave.
321 THATCHER BUILDING
iah)
—
"rhe
annual
program
pre
Cortes
..._
_
...
6.97
bella.
Cpl. Joe Salazar is in Durango
Dolores _________________ _
Dark and luscious high
Phonet 2308-2309
sented by the students of Sacred
PHONB 7S7
PUEBLO, COLO.
15 From Trinidad Expected
visiting
his wife, Della, alter serv
MePhee -------------------------—
Heart school rtook place the Eve
shades. Sizes S to |4.
A report from Holy Trinity high
ing in France.
school, Trinidad, promises that 15 Monte Vista— St. Joseph'*...— ™. 46.00 ning of Nov. 22 in Smiley Junior
Mrs.
Tiba
Lujan
has
received
high school. Among other features
delegates will attend from the MonlrocC— St. Mary'a -------------- 66.60
Ordway— St. Peter's ....... —
...» 37.60 two musical playlets. The Three news that her husband, Cpl. Miguel
school, accompanied by the Rev. Ouray— St. Patrick’s ------ --Bears, and Misa Burnett Pnta One Lujan, is now in Italy after serv
F. L. Sebastian!, S.J., spiritual di Silverton— St. Patrick's
Telluride— St. Patrick’ s — -----Over, were presented. The pro ing in Sicily. He left for oversea
rector.
Paonia— Sacred Heart ..................
ceeds
of the occasion are to be duty in February, 1944, an^d is
Hotchki**— St. Margaret
used to increase the fund for a serving at present as an "auto
mechanic.
Someraet
........................ .—
new school building.
A Funeral Mass was siing by
Rocky Ford—St. Peter'* ....... ...... 66.26
AND
Vallejos Boy Injured '
Satida— St. Joseph'* ......... ............ 61.86
the Rev. Michael Pascual, C.R.,
San Luis— Mott Preeiou* Blood—
Building Materials
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vallejos have Nov. 18 for Mrs. Maude Garcia,
T rinidadreceived a message that their son, who died Nov. 14. She is survived
Holy Trinity ......... .......—.......
Roofing-Insulation
Presciliano, has been wounded in by her husband, David.
Our Ijidy of Mt. Carm el---- Quality • Service
Vineland—S t. Thereaa’ a —
Hardware
France in action Nov. 11.
The novena in honor o f the Im
Avondi^l*— Sacred Heart —
T. Sgt. Robert Zellitti o f t^e en maculate Conception wU open in
Walsenburg— St. Mary’s -----Westcliffe— Assumption ----- —_
o f Walsenburg
gineer corps is in Durango-on fur Sacred Heart church Nov. 30 with
We Give SAH Green Stamp*
3 3 6 SO. SANTA FE
Rev. J. A. Lenuerre ----- -----------109 W . 3rd St.
lough after 25 months’ duty over evening devotions daily thereafter
WALSENBUBtf.
COLO.
Pagosa
Spring*—
St.
Edward's—
PHONE 336
seas in the Asiatic-Pacific theater. until Dec* 8.
Ml. Saa Rafael hospital, Trinidad
’The complete program for the
diocesan sodality rally in Sacred
Heart Cathedral, Pueblo, Sunday,
Dec. 10, has been announced by
the Rev. Andrew Sucek, moderator
of the sodality in Pueblo Catholic

PUEBLO

Returns From Mission
Goileclion Announced

When Yon Need a
Think ef Us Firsl
The Railway Building & Loan Assn.

HOME LOAN

G R O V E DRUG S T O R E S

Navy Says Las Animas
Man Missing in Actinn

Offer* Attractive Public
and Private Dining Rooms
Beautiful Cocktail
Lounge and Bar
Handsome Dancing Salon
Orclieatral Music Nightly
Five Floors o f Modem
Hotel Service for Your
Comfort and Enjoyment

Come to

Give Her
A Dress

ANNUAL PROGRAM PRESENTED
BY DURANGO SCHOOL PUPILS

S A C K M AlW

COLORADO
LAUNDRY
Dry Cleaners
Pbone 18 18

THE VAIL

Strictly Fireproof
Opposite City Auditorium

W . B ER T FA R A B EE

Abriendo Markeleria

Farmers Lumber
and Supply Co.

VAIL HOTEL

Christmas

RREETW ORS

The P rin ce ;
Pharmac^r

The

10.95

W alse n b u rg

Others 8.95 to 18.95

The FIRST
State Bank

H e r m a n 's ^

